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cameron BULL 21 Marcus Road, 03 551 1880 14k 11 1800 

Dingley 3172 

Vic 

Paul Copeland Cedar Gully 042 562 438 MIt 11 1800 

Yellow Rock Road 

Albion Park 2528 

N.S.W. ~ 
Bruce GARDNER 56 Herbert st 03 580 8180 A 99 Westminster 

Parkdale 3195 

Vic 

Keith M:LEAN 89 Sheedy street, 079 281 024 14k 11 Ute 

. Rockhampton 4701 

Q.L.D. 

Purchased fran the original owner. '!be car vas witten off in an accident in 

the early '80 s. Repaired and restored to RWC in '92 by .. and it is in daily 

use. 

Keith was kind enough to give the club a copy of B.M.C. notes en haw to 

air condition a Morris 1100. He also meed the rumours of the 5 speed 1800 to 

a workshop near him. Before everyone gets over excited,it transpired that the 

complete Morris 1500 power unit was installed in the 1800. Trouble vas, there vas 

barley enough power to get the prototype moving ! 

Stephen MILLAR 47 Bri ttania st 090 914 969 14k 11 1800 

Kalgoo1ie 6439 

W.A. 
Steven SULLIVAN 2/381 Liverpool street 02 361 3754 14k 11 1800 

Darlinghurst 2010 

N.S.W. 

'ftle only history I mow is that it came fran Penrith N.S.W. and the previous owner 
before the last, converted it to manual, undoubtedly saving the cars life. Apart 

fran one small hole in a rear door, the car is in fantastic shape, although a 

little scruffy at present. 

'!be previous owner also fitted bDrrible wheels, had it lowered 2" and fitted 2 km 

(' of black wiring throughout the car I 

The gent I bought it off oWned it for 3 years and kept it well. I saw it in the 

trading post and paid $1,000 with 12 mnths rego included. 



I have 1i vee} in Sydney DOW for two years after JDVing fran England. but my link vi th 

1800 s goes back to when I vas a child. 

r 
My next door neighbour had a 1966 Mk 1 Austin in white. I ranembP..r thinking how big 

it was and that it had a smiley grille. Latter in 1979, I _de friends with a mate 

who 1 s Dad had a lime flower coloured Mk 11. It vent just about everywhere . and 

travelling in it, I was amzed by the roan. Big as it was, my mates Dad vas 6 14", 

and his scone had rubbed a mrk in the heacUinning. 

After he chanded cars, the M:>rris vas left in the garage- we used to fore it up and 

zoom up and down the driveway, although we were Only 12 years old! 

My brother oought it in 1984 to restore, but· never finished it, and atill being at 

school and only 15, I COUldnlt save it. 

]n 1986, being 17 and licensed, I fom'ld a 1968 M:>rris 1800, and painted it blue. r--;. 
It was a great car, but the salt winter roads and generally revolting weather 

ravished the panels. Due to an accident and lack of ··JcnOWledge, the poor 1800 

went to Heaven 

After canpiling a short list of vehicles here in Oz, I vas shattered by the price 

o~ even rough Jap cars, let alone 50 s and 60 s Holdens, so when my Austin came up 

at the right price, I grabbed it. 

Although I have had sane problems, I have aanaged to keep it going, and hope to 

finish it soon. My aim is not concours, but to have a tidy and reliable car I can 

enjoy in everyday service. 
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» •• r D.rvl, 
I h.v •• u~ •• fully •• ttl.d in~o lif. on .h •• unnv W •• t Co •• t end . I 

•• pl •••• d th. L.ndcr.b n.w.l.tt.r .rriY •• on ti ••• Th.nk. for ch.nging ~1: 
cont.ct .ddr •••• On. of th. fir.t .hing. I h.d to ~orrect en th. ,1800 ".~h. 
p.r.i.t.nt ov.rh •• ting probl •• I .... . exp.ri.ncing lith11. I h.d th. e.r in 8ydn. 
I tri.d .v.rvthing to fix it .nd Ju.t b.for •• hipping th. e.r to P.rth I h.d I 

r.di.tor r.cor.d. I did no't .... nt to t.k •• nv chane ..... ith th. he.t h.r. in 
P.rth. Origin.llv fro. C.n.da only 18 .onth •• go, I loy •• h. he.t but .y 1800 
... ould roll ov.r .nd di. if it .... n't ",.p.ired. ,EY.n .hough th. e.r only •• t. 
out .bout one ....... k I n •• d.d it .0 b. fool proof. With .h. n .... r.di.tor ~or. 
it .till r.n a littl. hot until bV ch.nc. I •• t K.n,th. 8uru of 1800's h.r. 11 
..... t.rn Au.tr.li •• i •• r •• l1y ••• z.d ... ith K.n. H ••• t., .drink., .nd lit.r.ll· 
.l •• p .... ith 1800' •• H. h •• quit •• st.bl •• I n •• d.d • ~oupl. of .inor thing. 
rf"1.ir.d to p ••• th. , in.p.ction to ",.gi.t.r th. ~ar in :W.A. and Mhil. ,K.n ..... 
1 Jking.t it h •• ugg •• t.d I r •• oy •• h. cr •• h or skid pl.t. up front und.r 
'th •• ngin •• Hi. r.co ••• nd.ti.on ..... ba •• d on ,a .... ight •• yini., I ••• labor for 
oil ch.ng ••• nd botto •• ngin. - ... ork and it ..... a ~oll.ctor of dirt and oll. · No~ 
b.ing a •• ch.nic and putting .lot ~f tru.t in tho •• Mho ar. I s.id Mhat th. 
h.ll pull it out! Sinc. th.n th. ingln • .... r •• up to op.r.tlng t •• p.r.tur. and 
th. n •• dl. do •• n't budg. off \h. c.ntr •• ark. EY.n whil •• itting in ·tr.ffi~ 
.t 3S d.gr •••• Sp •• king of r.gi.t.rlng th. ~.r,1 had to sur.nd.r .V cu.to. 
bl.ck .nd whit. NSW nu.b.r plat •• thatr •• d -AN 1800-. Th ••• pl.t •• h.y. b •• n 
r.turn.d to th. RTA for .torag •• nd I •• now •• king for off.rs on th. pl.t •• 
fro. club ••• b.r •• Th. pl.t ...... r. only on th. car for about S .onth. and .r. 
lik. n.w. If .nvon. i. int.r •• t.d I ·c.n b. contact.d . • t 161 Tow.r Str •• t, 
W •• t L •• d.rvill. W.A 6007 on 09-381-7760 

EDITORIAL INTERUPTIONS 
Allan Hogg. 

TOday i'm gomg to talk to YOIl ahaut- my:problems an<l a:90SSible sOIutica • . 

When I bought my AuStin Kim.berley it had a blo~n h~~gaskeL, . ~ I knew' how-to flX ·this 
problem! Find the only Kim~r~y head gasket kit left an the world and do a .head JOb·on the car .. 
and everything would be AOl(.. But the head could tve been warped so I Just too~ ~ thou off, 
got new shims for the lifters and I knew that every thin would be AOK. But the ongmal 
compression ratio 8.6 to 1 and now it's? (much highe)~ , Noworries,it's a strong motor. ' 

Eventually everything went bick together and it was Ap~ · . Putting out a genuine guess of 125 . 
bhp after the cam and mickey mouse air cleaners. Seemed to be no problems then someone 
changed the octane rating when 1 wasn't looking and it ~tirted to ping. 100 octane from'Oran 
park seemed to go well but I wasn'uhere ,?fte~ enoughlto keep. itIiI~ .. . In fact it went very well 
on 100 octane. The upholstery was melting lD the fumes but It-went well , . 

Well that's my problem and here's my solution. (I like to share). 

ET Performance Products have released an octane ~ting additive caUed 104+. It's designed to 
prevent pre-ignition pinging. ieducc emissions, and rerover lost horsepower. It's free of lead, 
alcohol. aniline and toluent. It's hi a red plastic boule of16 fluid oz. Itdoes have Naptha. 
Tricarbonyl, Ethylbenzine and Xylene in it. It must be good! 

I put half a bottle in my 10 gallon tank and it didn't ping any more. Next time ~ put a quarter of a 
bottle in the tank and it pinged a biL Maybe a third is just right. The instructions ,of course say 
half a bottle to a 16 gallon tank. It-costs about $18 a bottle and is available from most spare parts · 
places. It's made in the good old US of A 
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Hi Darryl & Jan, 

P.O. Box''51 
~ARALGA' . 2580 B.S.V. 

' '1th J .. uU7, 1995. 

. 'Bope 'tbat Cbristaaa an' the feativ •• eason were 
. . " 

kind to 70U . and ~hat you saw 1 t · tliroUsh .~e17~" " Belena ·and X had 
a . fairly quiet time, butrestf~t which 1. the ·.r4er .t· the 'ay 
now followin! a ~ouple of heart attacks tor ae 1D.~ov"Der. ~bi1 
of a scare I austadJlit,but· hasn't stopped. ae from fittinstb-e ' 

. Old. . original motor ba~k int~ Tenaci't7 ~t~~ a complete reDUild., 
so now am guar~teed. attendance at Van~ come Easter. 

Might you pleaseinciude ·1n thellelet Newsletter 
information relevaritto the attached letter from tbe 'Austin Beale: 
Owners Club of ~.S.V. lno, inviting other Austin en'thusias'ta ~O~( 

" " 

on their Annual Breakfast Bun, which I can assure members 1. a ~el 
good .outing, ri tn a top lot of p~ople~ ' UJ1fortunatel,.we leave . t~( 

. week atter Easter f~r Perth aDd beyon', "SO caD' t . be . the~". but at 
. " 

least other members should be offered the invite. 
'. . ' '. .' . ' . . . . . 

. Vell that's.it for me at present. catch up witb . . ' . . . . . , . . r-- . 
you at 'Vang, and wa~tini to hear frolll any members who aipt b : . 

·travelling 'the . H~eHighw~ . and wanti~gt~ joi. tne COllvOt. Pl~.f 
poin~ o~t . t~at i'll be carryi~g' a spar"e :£or:" eV~r7 :purpose t plus . 
.tiydrolastic units,rluld and necess&t7 too~s, "and.that~~ici. ·wil: 
have in her car most bits to suit the MK ·11 ~ " \ 

By~for now, . ' 
. Rick Hopkins. 

~inions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the Editor or OfflO8ll 
of the Club. Whilst great care Is taken to ensure that the technical Infol'lMtiGII 
and advice offered 11 these pages is correct, the Iditor and Officers of till 
Club cunot be bel~ . ~sible for any prdllems that My ensue fraa actlDg GIl 
sucb advice and lDformatlOIl. 
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AUSTIN-BEALEY OWNERS CLUB 'IT.W) INC. 
PO BOX A471 SYDNEY SOUTH NSW 2000 

TELEPHONE 6362990 

THE TrB ALL BRlTlSB BREAKFAST RUN. 

Dear Club Members, 

We wish to announce the running of the 7th All British 
Breakfast Run. 

This run will be a little shorter this year, 80 .. _abers lilee 
it that way, to Katooaba, the R.S.L. services Club, on the 
corner of Lurline and Herriwa streets. 

DATE. SUNDAY !'lIB 30'.l'B APRIL, 2995 
please DOte that this date differs fro. previous 

illfor.ation ""hicll identified 'the l.st of .ay ( I was looJd.Dg at 
the wrong calender) 

I POIlI'l' OF COIfJIEBCBIfBII'l' • !'.he large parJcing area adjacent to 
the Cal ter and .cDoDalds, "est bound OD 'the .4 .otorvay at 
Prospect. 

DBPARl'URB 'l'ID. 7... SHARP. 

cosr $10.00 per bead for Adults 
$ 5.00 per .head children 4 to 22 old 
children under 4 are free. 

Breakfast will consist of the usual..... Fruit Juices 
Cereals, Sausages Bacon Bgg 
Hot Rolls/Croissants, Tea/Coffee. 

ROUTE SUGGESTED, leaving the parking are travel wes~ along the 
H4 to Lapstone, then continue along the Great Western Highway 
,to Katoomba, turn left at second set of traffic lights, to 
~ound about, turn left along Main street, second on right is 
Lurline Street, the RSL Club is then on the 5th intersection 
on the left. 

As usual I would ask " that one meDJber of your Club beCOJDe a 
CONTACT PERSON, obtain numbers and contact .. , the organiser, 
Terry Bancroft, phone number 047 774 883, or 018 049 670, or 
by writing to me at P.O Box No. 27 Llandilo NSW 2747. 

Page No.2 •••••••••• 
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I will be on Holidays till about the 22nd January 1995 
t~Ck~ts will be on sale after that tillS, plus I :'ill ~ 
~ss~ng over Easter at our National ~ly 1n Victor1a. 

«eals "'ill be supplied on production o~ a ticket OWLr. 

I~ this is .DOt considered suitable ~or a Club outing, could 1t 
please be placed on your social calender 80 that 1.zItJiv1duals 
",itb vehicles on Club Plate • .. y attend j~ they de.ire. 

!'bis is a IIOrniDg to enjoy everyone.' co.pany aDd iDllpect 
their ",onder~ul .. chines. 

Happy British Motoring 

6teerin8 Wheel 
by Daryl stephens . 

Happy new year to everyone ! 

Following last newsletters comparision between leaded and lead free petrol, 

clu .... member RDIJert Lealie has given the Club a lID\Ultain of infoIllBtion on "he r"

subject. Those who wish to know IIDre before its printed should contact Robert -

direct. [ our Rover 3500 EFI will accept either fuel, and is now back on leaded. 

Plans for an unleaded head for the 1800 have been aborted!] 

Coming up in a forthcaning newsletter will be a full technical description of 

how to air OCDditicm an 1800. The Mk 1 has had air since just before Christmas, 

and looses nothing in comparision with the Rover. 

Pat Farrell has kindly supplied us with the full workings of the London to 

Sydney marathon cars, which appear in this edition. 

the next Club meeting 

will be that night at 22 Davison Street, Mitcham at 8 Ja. 



xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx : 
X 

WARNING DO NOT USE THIS PRODUCT TO AVOID SPEED CAI£RA FINES 
x ~ 

n x x x x:< x x x x:< x x x x x x x x xxx x x xx xxxxxxxx x x xxx xx xxxx xxx X xxxxxxxxxxx x X xx xx xxx xx XXXX} 
II FLASH BACK" 

TRANSPARENT REFLECTIVE COATING BE "SEEN" BE SAFE 
"FLASH BACK" PROVIDES A "TRANSPARENT" REFLECTIVE EFFECT TO MOST SURFACEf 

WHILST REMAINING "INVISIBLE TO THE NAKED EYE" UNDER NORMAL CONDITIONS. 
WHEN APPLIED TO SURFACES IT WILL REFLECT LIGHT DIRECTED FROM VARIOUS ANGLES. 
"FLASH BACK" CAN BE USED ON BIKES, BOATS, PROTECTIVE, HEADWEAR, CLOTHING, 
SIGNS,HOUSE NUMBERS,DRIVE MARKERS, ETC TO INCREASE VISIBILITY IN DULL 
CONDITIONS BY REFLECTING DIRECT LIGHT. IT CAN ALSO BE USED TO RENDER SIGNS 
MORE VISIBLE AT NIGHT WHEN LIGHT IS DIRECTED AT THEM. 

ABOUT THIS PRODUCT- THIS PRODUCT WAS RESEARCHED AND DEVELOPED BY 
"N.A.S.A." FOR THE SPACE PROGRAM. IT'S MAIN PURPOSE WAS TO REFLECT LASER 
BEAMS OFF SATELLITES BACK TO EARTH TO CHANGE THERE POSITIONS IN ORBIT AND 
TRANSMIT VITAL INFORMATION BACK TO EARTH. AS THERE WAS NO KNOWN REFLECTIVE 
MATERIAL POWERFUL ENOUGH TO DO THIS ,THIS PRODUCT WAS CONCEIVED USING 
SPECIAL TREATMENT TO INDUSTRIAL DIAMONDS WITH THE RESULT OF A REFLECTIVE . 
SUBSTANCE THOUSANDS OF TIMES MORE DENSE AND REFLECTIVE THAN ANY KNOWN 
SUBSTANCE AND COST 55 MILLION TO RESEARCH AND PRODUCE. IT IS NOW AVAILABLE 
TO THE GENERAL PUBLIC AS A SAFETY AID FOR THE APPLICATIONS AS LISTED. 

,......,., THIS PRODUCT IS ILLEGAL WHEN APPLIED TO VEHICLE NUMBER PLATES AS THIS 
.-JILL MAKE THEM UNREADABLE ON THE FILM OF SPEED CAMERAS. THIS WOULD DEPRIVE 
THE GOVERNMENT OF MUCH NEEDED REVENUE FROM YOUR HARD EARNED DOLLARS NOT TO 
MENTION THE FACT THAT YOU WILL AVOID THE DEMERIT POINTS YOU WOULD RECEIVE It
YOUR NAME FOR BREAKING THE LAW. 

xxxxxxxxx WHAT EFFECT DOSE "FLASH BACK"HAVE ON SPEED CAMERAS.xxxxxxxxXXXXXX)' 
WHEN THE LIGHT FROM THE CAMERA FLASH HITS THE VEHICLE IT IS RETURNED AT 

SUCH A MULTIPLIED INTENSITY THAT IT OVER EXPOSES THE NEGATIVE CAUSING THE 
PICTURE TO BE UNIDENTIFIABLE AND FOR THIS REASON YOU WOULD BE COMMITTING AN 
OFFENCE TO USE IT FOR THIS PURPOSE. THIS PRODUCT MUST ONLY BE USED AS 
RECOMMENDED "AS A SAFETY AID". 
x x x x x x x x x x x x X): x x x x x >: GOVERNMENT COFFERS SUFFER. x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x x X) 
A new product now available on the australian market called "FLASH BACK" is 
causing concern for the government because it makes some forms of speed 
traps ineffective. This product when applied illegally to number plates is 
costing the government $1000's in speeding fine revenue and is extremely 
difficult to detect making it almost impossible to apprehend 
offenders. (MELB. SUN) 

,r-"\O{)(xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx U.S. PROBLEM NOW HERE.XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX) 
A spokesperson for law enforcement agencies in america have expressed 
concern for IDome time about a product called "FLASH BACK" which make. some 
forms of speed detection devices ineffective. This product when used 
illegally on vehicle number plates renders these devices ineffective and is 
now known to be available here which could cause revenue raising problems 
for the government. (SYDNEY. MIRROR) 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx : 
x FOR THE SUM OF $60.00 YOUR BOTTLE OF "FLASH BACK" WILL BE FORWARDED TO 
x YOU AS SOON AS POSSIBLE. PLEASE MAKE YOUR CHEQUE PAYABLE TO 
x "A.E.CONCEPTS" 
x "PRINT" YOUR NAME ADDRESS, AND PHONE NUMBER ON THE BACK OF YOUR CHEQUE 
x AND POST TO P.O. BOX 998 MORDIALLOC.VIC.3195 PHONE. 015 812 350 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx 
x ON THE INITIAL PURCHASE OF YOUR FIRST BOTTLE OF "FLASH BACK"FOR $60.00 
x YOU AUTOMATICALLY BECOME ELIGIBLE TO BE A DISTRIBUTOR OF OUR PRODUCT. 
x ALL SUBSEQUENT BOTTLES ORDERED BY YOU WILL BE SUPPLIED AT OUR DISTRIBUTOR 
x PRICE OF $45.00. SO YOU CAN SELL IT TO YOUR FRIENDS FOR A PROFIT OF $15. : 

" x PER. BOTTLE. ALL YOU HAVE TO DO IS PRINT YOUR NAME ETC. IN THE BLANK BOX 
x AT THE BOTTOM OF THE LETTER SUPPLIED,PHOTO COPY IT AND USE IT FOR YOUR 
x ADVERTISING. FAX IT TO YOUR FRIENDS,INCLUDE IT IN YOUR NEWS LETTERS,PIN 
x IT ON YOUR NOTICE BOARD AT WORK. : 
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx~xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxXXXXXXXKXXXX 
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AUSTINS OVER AUSTRALIA 
... ~ .. 

14th to 17th April 1994 

CONDITIONS OF ENTRY 

The vehicle I will be driving during the "Austins Over Australia" 
Rally will be on full registration or club plates (unless trailered to the event 
and used for static display) 

. As an entrant in the 1995 "Austlns Over Australia" Rally I certify 
that the above vehicle is covered by my own Third Party Insurance and 
hereby release the "Austins Over Australia" Committee from all liability for 
any loss or damage to the vehicle, parts, acx:essories or personal effects. 

The entrant and passengers hereby waive the right of action at 
law against the "Austins Over Australia" Co"."lttee, any delegated assistant 
during the event or the Austin MO car Club of Australia Inc. 

__________ amthe legal owner of 

·s~: ____________ - ____ - __ 

• Note: Appbllon to enter the ·A"."". 0Wr A ...... • Rdy will not be eccepted 
unlesllhlt dedaratIon It IIgned. thInkyou for ,our coooerllllon. 

" I ( ) 

AUSTINS OVER.AUSTRALIA 

ENTRY FORM 
Entlllnt's Name: ____________ Phone No: Home: L->, __ _ 
Passeng~'Names _________________________ _ 

Address: Bus: L->_ 

Post Code: __ _ 

C~R~em~: ____________________________________ _ 

VeNdI Model: _ ....... _________ _ yMr: _____ _ 

Body Styte: COlour: Reg. No: ___ _ 

~.~:------------------~---------------

Number of Pesser/gefI: AcMI: ___ _ CMdren (under1weMt): ___ _ 

State 8fty special requIremenII tIIat we nwy be ... to you assist will: ________ _ 

A ....... 1phI bound boot ................... ..., 1IfUtI .................... ~.bii .... ' on 
AuIIna and a lilt of ..... WIt ..... Ike a .. pholugI ... , of yew "*y and If "..,.,.. loll of 
InbiiWlon about .. wNdt. ,...... Il'I acquIIIIon. I1IItordon. 1IdII .. ,IMfIfI and any InteI1IItng 
..... about" for .. Rally DIrtdary. 

,..... foIwIId JOUi' entry .... peptJII to II1e ·A....",. 0Wr A.,.".". CommIIfM" by II1e tlth 
Febnmy 1HI 10: 

CoIMIIIM only. 

A..-.O'W ....... 
Rely T.-urw· Mr. B. Reel 
PO Box 51 
BUNDOORA. VIc. 3013 

M .... fUll """ peel! 
OR 

t2O.00 • Ctmtlacle of Allltlni 
(Easter Sunday) 

IMPOIfTAtIT P.T.O. 

M .. 8cIc*: RagIMf of Entrtar. C8th 100ft Rally IoaII Emy. RICIIpt hilt 

Reg. Ho:. __ _ 

() I) 



'~ustins Over Australia " 

With only -I months to go the Committu ias bU111'eI)' buy 
finalising IIn'tIIIgemellls for the Eater weeIcDuI RJJlly. 

The rally is shaping up to be a wUmez-! Entries are coming in from Austin mthnsj .... aD CMI' 

Australia. in fact a few enquires have bcc:o received from ovcncas. 

Thez-e are numerous Austin restoration projects being completed for the eval1. Jfyou are pn:parins 
your Austin for the event we hope you get finished in time! 

----, Trip To Wangaratta 

Has your club or group of friends arranged to travel togethez- for the trip to Waugaratta1 We would 
like to known your itinerary, or roughly the day and time you plan to leave, as others may wish to 
join you either at the start or en route to Wangaratta. It makes the journey far more enjoyable if you 
can travel in a group, especially along that nevcr-c:nding Hume Highway. 

/' Any Spare Austins? 

Can anyone lend other Austin enthusiasts an Austin for the rally? Enquires have bcc:o received from 
overseas (GB, NZ and also Tasmania) from people wishing to attend, howevez- it is too expensive to 
bring over their Austins. They are prepared to pay all costs involved to become participants in the 
rally and would like to enjoy the Australian hospitality. If you are prepared to lend out an Austin, or 
take passengers, please let David Vaughan know ASAP. 

Entries In & Accommodation Booked? 

There are a lot of people who have indicated they are entering the Rally who have DOt yet salt in 
their entry forms. Entries will be accepted up untillSth February 1995, howevez- we would prefez- not 
to have a huge quantity all at once. If you know of anyone who has yet to send in their entry please 
give them. a prod! Accommodation should be booked as.ap., as thez-e are othez- activities going on in 
Wangaratta over Eastez-, which could mean accommodation will have to be sought out oftowa 

Afternoon Tea 12th February I"S 

Many Austin owners will be attending the huge Picnic at Hanging Rock on 12th February 1995. For 
the first time there will be an official start at the Zoo gates at 9. 1 Sam. All Austin owners are invited 
to David Vaughan's place in Romsey for afternoon tea.lcaving the event at approximately 3.00pm. 
This would be a good opportunity to meet other Austin owners who will be attending the Bastez- rally. 

PROGRAMME. 
Easter Friday 14th April 1995 

10 am to' pm 

Reception of rally entrants by committee at Wareena Parle, Wangaratta. 
Rally pack which includes vinyl bag, grill badge, cloth badge, rally directory etc. 
Light refreshments will be available. 

(The committee will be $Il1ying lit the CrUll Motel, 93 Tone RotUl, H"1M Hwy; shoulduy oatrllllllleed to 
be contacted during the weekord TeL No: (057) 214 469 Mobile Phone: A. FrucU (015) '50442 

a 0 



There are no plans for Friday night. We suggest you settie into yoW' accommodation and get 
to know your Austin neighbours or take a look at places of interest in Wangarana. maps will be 
provided in the rally pack. 

Saturday 15th April 1995 
'am-Ipm 

Assemble at Wareena Park 
ObseIVation cruise to the historic township of Beec:hwonh via the Beec::hwonh ROad. 

(approx 30 minute nm) 
Special Bush Rangers bmch at Beechworth in ToWll Ball Gardens 

Cost: S5.00 per pack 
Easter Carnival being held in Beechwonh, many atttactiODS and activities 
Some cars will be invited to panicipate in their sttcet parade 

3.30 pm 

Cars may leave in groups with Tour Guides on optional tours to visit Glenrowan (Ned Kelly 
country), Chiltem (historic town ship), Woollen Mills or wineries. Route maps provided 

6.30 pm 

Sit down evening dinner at Rovers FOotball Club at BP Barr Reserve 
Wear smart casual clothes Cost: $17.50 ph, children $7.00 ph 

Children under 5 years free. Drinks at bar prices 

Easter Sunday 16th April 1995 
moraine 

Self guided tour of places of interest in the district or you may wish to attend church services 
Route maps provided for suggested tours and places to see 
Purchase own lunch 1 pm 

Assemble for Cualcade of Austins at Wareena Park 
To encourag~~ as many Austins as possible, Austin owners may register for this display only, 
if they are unable to participate during the whole weekend. S20.00 entry fee covers a rally 
badge and rally directory 

6.30 pm 

Evening spit roast and presentations at Rovers Football Club at HP Barr Reserve 
Cost: adults $13.50 ph 4 children $6.00 
Children under 5 years free. Drinks at bar prices 

Monday 17th April 1995 

'am 
Optional fmal gathering at Wareena Park 
Some entrants will be leaving for their jowney home 
IO.OOam - Wangaratta AiIworld Historic Aircraft Museum (approx 40-50 aircraft on 

display) and model plane display 
Admission 53.50 ph, (grolip discount, to be paid on the day) 

Tuesday 18th April 1995 
Entrants leave Wangaratta 

Further Information May be Acquired From: 

Rally Director: Adam Francis, 16 Bamett Grove. Noble Park Vic 3174 Ph: (03) 547 8513 
OR. Promotions Officer: David Vauehan, 11 Knox Road. Ramsey Vic 3434 (054) 295 721 
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PLEASE RETURN THESE FORMS BY 15TH FEBRUARY 

I 
Name: 

-------------------------------------------------------
Names o(Passengers: 
(Please note children'. ages) 

------------------------------------------------~------
Address: 

-------------------------------------------------------

I 
Telephone No: (w) (ab) Pu Nmaber: 

retum to Treasurer, Bm Rea, PO Box 51, Bundoora Vic 3083 
Cheques payable to "AustiDJ Over Australia" 

Saturday 15th April 
No: 

hmcb at Beecbwortb 55.00 per pack I 

evening diDDer S17.50 ph adults I 

S 7.00 ph children I 

Sunday 16th April 

---
BBQ S13.SO ph adults I -

S 6.00 ph children I -

(Note: children· under 16 years old, undC'l'S years free, numbers are needed for catering purposes) 
Total S~ __ _ 

items may be ordered DOW rather than avoid disappointment on rally 

Quantity Amount Total 
Sweaten size: slIlan I -(Burgundy) Larae I -$22.00 all sizes EnraLarae s -Outsize I . -
Polo Shirts size: slIlan I -520.00 all sizes Larae I -Ertra Larae I -

Outsize I -
Extra &"11 badaa @StS-OO I -
Extra Cloth badges @$3.00 I -

Total S 

PLEASE RETURN THESE FORMS BY 15TH FEBRUARY • . 

I ., 



. . G. B. STAUNTON PROJECT co'()RoiNAT' 
-135 ILLAWARRA ROAO,,!AARR1CKV1LLE. NS.W. 2( 
T.Ie~: Business, =-S96~. 55-"82 ~r!Vlte 55-6: 

·No-r~S. 
~'- .. 

~M~·Y~ DU\!]r.=(Q)~~£~-::::: 

To: 3.=':.0. De. .. -J.ers, Group A and ». , 
Senior Servioe Personnel 1n charse o~ Controls. 
1.!o·~ile Trail Crows. ·· - , . ... '. :. ' .. : . 

.' : .l:; 

14th Bov., 1968. 

: . ~ : . _' A _' 

. . ' . .. 
. .; . . . . ," '. .. . ' .' = •...... '~" .:. _; .. -. . 1. -'; • • 

", : .. ..:: ... •• • • ' I ' : . • 

' .... . :.. , . ... . 

i:tt~~ei ,\,/ill be found o~:py o~ 'the' ;"Bu1id Sb8~ts'" ~~ve~~ ~ hct~r.v ~h1cles 
cnta:-,;,d in the forthoomiri~ liarathon. In many instances ~ !tart 'Qescription is ' 
not ealf' explanatory and we have to apply acme .~oated suea. work.':'.:: ~ ' .. " .. :" "..: 

:~ . 

- ' " ', ' ~ :" ."'. '. ' . . ::~~":' :: . ........ :: -.... :~ .":':'.:.: :~ ' " 

!~::'or::ation reoeived from !:ngland would indicate thAt the m~joriti ' "3~Cial" ' P~s0 . 
'. ~ra in effeot speoial ma.~erial but can be interclla.n(l8d with' standard parts. -../ 

T~e s,3c:!.fioations of' other ».!f.C. vehicles in the Rally are not la..')iIn~ but it is 
imt1cipated that to a larae extent thoy will be duplicate3 of the hctory Cus. 

It G!lould be rernetlbered that the Factory cars have J!k. 1 suspension \11th 1311 wheels. 
:::::G:"e ~e a numba:r of modifications which can be seen :from the sheets. :n the ovan~ 
of ser\°ice ba ing raquired, ir.lproviso.tion will be the by word and seconds \7ill De of 
-;~:13 U';;::Iost im,ortance. III the event of' burnt valves etc., .it will be quicke:r to 
Np1~ce the spocial head. with a stanci&rd lik. 1 head. 

!_~·.,ould be apprecia.ted if you would discuss tl1ese aheets with tho aembers of y~ 
~"::"\~CI3 '1'e3l:l to ensura t.'lat all MechaiUos are "Aufu til with same. There OIU app~ntly 
~o::e contusion in the mind of soca Service Personnel as to whether the ce.rs were bOi.'"lg 
:".:i1 t in Austra.lia or ~3la.nd. The ~swer is of c~se England, and hence O~ . 

c.iif~icul ty in unclerst.md:ng soma of the specific~t10na. It should also be N::aabe=ed 
-;~t the 'su:np euards are made of a ma~:es1um alloy and under no circumata.'"lces ahould 
ell or.! torch be ap~lied. 

r" 

S:?3cie.l jacking points haVEl ':»en situated in the centre of the front anei rear bu:l~_ 
ba:ra; :"'"ld these hava the effect ·of 11r;1."'l8 both wboolp at once. 

G.B. STAUh"roN. 
Project Co-ordinator. 

:Z.cl. 
PR~"("'E J REeCE S ,..,0 :l;1.~ Go- ~~ 

SMO ~l. 4 G- -To N'i fl4L.L /11o .4-. 
'*=" ~MO ~""G - ~. AAL "",IAI'N 110"'1 -I: 0\11\- e~1l 

CM" ~~'" - P . HoP KIRK Nil- S I 

SMQ o~"? CT - I?. (jRIG-N NO ... '!. r-

.-" 

.'; 



. . ..............•.••.•.• ~v"'l,,·l . (!f\1'i>(~ /;J '~r/)}·}/3 Yet f'.'" 
\;; • ". • • • • • • • • • • • • .... • • • • • •• • ;,t •• ~ ... rt.)\:.p ••••••••••••• 

. Clmini::: No. COIIII) ;:0. 
.. . 
• • C; -:: .: . :. : : :..: .. .... 

f'\----.~---.---------rpr~·lh~f"~-::: . .;,--::-:::,.-: -{r.-, -----
\.~, . t) ~)~: : . .1 t.t: .. ;~ .. \'''\ .,,~. 

C1' j.ftdv elock. 

80C£ ~i'2~ 

tiOf)i#~ti~ 

Fur:s .. P.lpB. 

C~H'A):fr 

e _ A'Iti.a.Jflfrr 

FLyw-EJ,. 
CJ,u~" 

telM." -. ... ,.ing 

8u.ri.nss C"~l+ 

(\leAri~CJs cro.:ftk, 

Con rods 

Pirto1\~ 

on "u.~ 
Oil: 'UJIf cl:ri~1. 

CO:""~ ~ 
C:n.:r.ksk .. fi- ,ur 

-ri.uf\~ c.hain 

CO~ -,l\)~S 

Jip stick oftd ~~~hcr 

Oil fi.lt~:::' eleNl\~ 

Di~~Ti\\ttor . 
~~M~iOb S~'Hift~ 

... I\~M. ru\t\e.rs 

Ck~ek. en~iM Wo. ,le~es: 

U 1 e.t' r--f' 
'riaar; .~eQ.r 
Oil fl"assure. 
SUIIlt ~ . protec.\-i,oft 

'Sv-..f...!.l.vS NoTE ! ~ 
ei: eN le.r 

". to .c · •• · '" .:...:...;. ..... , •.. -

. + "040" O/S , ,~ c..c.. 
8J..1fI4i~ "~F CENTKE WArd HDJ.E ---

'DTH, 
o,,~ 1ft .... ai-tie. pL:a.t&S- .. rlli if. -, C"ii' ",,';01" · ·1 ... ·' ,..... ..' . ... 

" • • • AI' 

. 88&503 S'l'D MQB . :. 

c-eK8Z1 M1 tn .... MGt . 

Li.~~end,. to til th:lcltM85 

Co"'patiticul C-l.2B 2:r11 (HoNl.) 

S'l'D 

STD 

Mains c.-l8(; 8U)s IiI Wa C-l.8tr 8022. (V .. ~~e.1.L) 
STD . Crack -t:estu t( "-1+(1It! 'A"" 8 ILn N"'~Eb Y"· 
+ ""40" ~la.t 1'0,. 

STD 
STD 

C-AEK 771 (Steel 1i8htend) 

1211 2+t (siee-V 
STD 

'.eft. &rou. ed5~ 
&l\le uct oat cMcL l&a~ 
STD. Wire. lock cent~ \.It 

? Wi'" MAWl41 ~t .. rcl .~1'ds~. 

, • 'TtC, 
450 Anlle. ·a.t- tn~~.· a.I,~;, secvritr boltstbC'~b rubbUS 

la 
~D C~ck';m~e4 

S'l'D C t'aN. t6' ~ 
HG-' relecasa vo.l~~ "rin; A pacldft8. lK7~' oC: AEM ",8 
full ,UIl' shi~lcl PJ..A1'C r.41J91l:. /NGI"1I£ A:>-.~ I(EII~ 
Win. Le~ '-. rl )c I~ if hlJVNr WiTH -i' H/1tH£J.L 11J5 .. 

4RD ICJCJI 
'i" ~p e",'1ne. S4t~ 'LUI 1430 
1.ncru£e. )ia ~f Bo~ stud,J t.o 7/1£" PiA cud weld 
br~cke' to SU'~ sl\ielcl. 



&'tti,,:kr MfA' 
: 1l'pe 

"od.l~le' 
CoRfression r~;io 

Aa01ft\\ r~::o..,ed. 

Cc"~\,,s.iO:1 :;P:lCC 

EPtILUS\ vcl. yes 

'Top C&p~ 

8 .... ~. cca.ps 

Vol"t.. =:?:-1:lC in."'1cr 

V.l"o ~i:lZ outer 

~&mO~t~~ 

~ulih3 ?Oin~3 

..... '1\ :-. _ _ .... -.; ... ::!lr.ifold 

9.5 1 

42.8 . ~ .~: • a. 

." ... :. 
C-AEH 758 . .. .. .. 

C-AEiI 757 

'C-!&EI! 760 

. C-AEH 801 ·, 

C-ABH7265 
C-Alm 7264 

-. ,-. 
.' " . eo 

. Blanking umert 

Dc.wnton 

l2lI,2S,8 

N6Y' 

'"1 . " 

' .' . . ... 
'. 

. .' :: 

. :" :. . ',' ' . .' .:' . .; 

'. 

EX '278 Shaft. Cr~ck to:;ted rockerG & pillars, 
C-AEH 768. Cyl Bead Casket . 

r,r (!. -ryr'6 VAA I/e s e,f"l. F ' 

i»!l·; .·,.:-··5 .. ~? , ' . . i;.;. . •... ::'1 " ~./!.:j:~~T~!1ti~.fl 
" .,horten Rnd • . covlina · by i;" .. ',.:-" , . ,.'. ".":~;':~~~''';:::'':;''';'':;!~''(~;ri-:~h.~~~ 
. ~ . . .. . .' .... :: :;;;- ~ ~'~~::'~~::'!:1 ~:~~~~:~~~' :' ~'~~"!:":"~.~ " :::"}:::~~:.~' r-:··~~!f~' 

.-.. _._--.--------- .---._-_.- -- ., ~ 

Tne. of fo.~ STD remove" ~rom each bin'de .. .. .-, ••. ~.. .. '~ .: :;: :~>. ';:'- -;,. ::,:' 

' ~e."., ~ca:tor --.. ."--STD-tii"tii·;;e1.d: '~ta -ectake-oft-for-lux lr:id~· ···· . -----~-

~ter-'ut.p ---'---.----~~l) ~th pulley 12Bl.'J07.. 
- ~ Wo'ses- ' ..... , .. -----. - STD top A bottom-A-Spl. forAUi1'ina.:--- , __ u-:-::_._". 

Fo..ft b-ili--' -.'----- - l~ 3r;f7--------

Ani-i -jrea.. ---.--
-la.' cap 

-·-Y8s--·-·~·· 

... ~- ----- ..... ...... -_ ... ---- --

-._------._._ .. 

. 'Rude.:. t'Qftk . ... --:.. - ._.- -:- -=----sTD -.--:---:-- -.-..... -.-~ -~-'. - --:-. __ .. - .. 
. -·'Tu.,:·-, .. ~e· -.. -._-_ .. -.:-~-- ~--spl:~mitlis " '-~~-~ -_.-_. ' ,-;.~ ~ - ---
. -lP.4·~-ar.rln-plUi--- -- \'lire lock -"- . • - -' ---.-------- ... . -

. r 
··R.':d.:·drc.:il\-~i"- -----·-- -'NU~--' ','-' -":'" .-._. ---.-.---- --.-.. -.- _ . ./ -- ... --... -............ -------_ ... _-----'"---_ ... _-- .... -_. _._-._ .... " .... _-- ..... _ .... -... - -- .. 
~lu$k $~t .. At Bombq --- ... ....-~ -----:--.------. 



.. ') . -

.-" ,----
- •• --- .......... ----.......... • II . . " J • 

1>1:> stick . "sTD ',' : ...... .... ~ . " ': ' ;:':'.:: .: ~'" ~'~ . ..... '. "'.'. on, •. . - ...... - .. .. __ ._-_ .. - -. __ ._. I-~_-_- ~~::-~~'T:: ' ; . :----~ . -.-~ ~. 

=-~~~~~~~;~i,~;, .. · ,f~irg-i;,~~~~~~i::::J~27~~2·~:. 
Geu- lever . '. .. " ~ ... " ~; ; !!r1Pt.~1!:W.!-:t!!!Pt~D.tf.9~avy.. 4ut;r cable': .• < 
Drive .htLtta ..... :. » '.' Solid ·ooU9.u",~·" ~.:. .~ . . ' . ... :. ,,{ ':: '. ;.-::...... . ..... . . . . ' . . ~.~ 

----~ -~----~~......... ,- . ' ~ .. ' .:'-.~.=:~;~~; ... "";' ~-•• -:-:-..:.:~~ 
f\ __ :~s~.::~ _ . SPL . InnerabAtt ' !SIC 2214~ ' _:_. ____ _ 

-----4.1 -----...:.N-.---:-:'----.---~ 
Clu~ch ... ~justs.'l.;;.rit Fi-:; Adj. clutch atop __ . OTa ft. _~·_ ... oo ___ • 

--_. - --_ ... . _ ..... - . - ....£.-. ----------_._--

. Di1'.f. 

s~ protection As pnea 1 __ . ... • • • ' 0 _ . __ •• _________ • _________ _ ------------ .. -~---.--
~e.,.· .... LI.Xlg :.nc1 ct.sir..g 

---~--~--------~----------------------------~-----------------.---Eo"\lf sl'l£;:'ta Autor.aatic Eli 17 
'------------.-----------.--------~----.-----------------------------.-~-----------------Rc::otc control I,~G 2A2,g 

.. -.----- . _ .. _ .. -_ .. _----------.---.----~ ---~---------
_~:t.?_e_of_c_::...._-_bur~t._t_o_r_s _______ 2 __ HS:.:....;6:_..... _ __:l::.eoo::.;;..;;...."S;:;..." _____ ••• ____ _ 

~ .. c~!'ied 
-------~~---------------------------~ .. --. ~/" ___ ~.~\e~E~c=.e=s~_._ _______________ ~ _______ ~~~ •• ~~~ ______ ~ ______ ~ ______ ~~ _____________________ __ 

r\ ~sh pot s~rin~~. " .'" ".~._ ........... %.!:.~ £ .~4.1!'5.?~ . .:.. ... .;. __ , ... ~_ ._._ ...... _ .. __ .. ~ 

-----_ .. ------- ---_._--

~'r.~~.:s_., .... ,.,... . __ _ f.~'-f...~ · .~~.:. __ ._--~ ... '_ ' _00 

idr cl~n.:;rZl .'.~ -:. -- .. ~7l> IC()o 'S· wlrH C:..()!,P~(!,J.6'L--: ~,J..§.4Lt..41( 
.. . _---------..;._- .. _--

Choke c;:,.bles STD 

r.er.:.t shi<=lds ---.-.. --.. _. __ ._-----------
n~t coll~c~i~ box .No . ... - ... _._-_. _ .. - ..... ..-..-- -- ......... --_.- .-- . 
i'hcr.:-oO heating ------- - ----------No •. _ .... _ .•. ___ . ___ .. ____ .• 4_." . 

~~.3.~c:~~o~n~ ________________ .~~1~2H2a~ 

1800 tl3" ------,----_.---..:._-----,-----
. ____ J~b~,~_~:.~~ ____________ .... _____ ~l~eoo~~_"=S~It, ___ .... _____ ___ 

~i~ .. t level STD 5/16" ... ---.- - -.. - .. _----- -_.-- ---,._._- _._--------------_._---------_ .. _-_ ... 
Vib.rotion 

n ----



Jc..ci2.~·s-p-c:i:nt-s---------S~T:'D"""&~·-.~l-c-o-r.tro front&-rear toI01'C t 
_________ S2 .-.· . 4 • ;;...... ______ • _____ •. 

:;"ig~'t of ~ -
: ---~':on~·-}4~bil .. - -~ ---
~--- ?ei::iUbi- -spcciili-:i"i:O:i-!r-&r~~---'- ... - .--.......... --.-

-s::~· -&'7.1e$· .. - ------- . ---S-:Poc:S:~-from-r-E'T"'"----·--.... - ------- ., -.-.- _r-- . . 
' . . .... _./ --- ..... -.. __ ._- ._-_._-- --_... -- -- ..... 

~':"'1i""1i; Ijy':::S 2 front a: roar . --_ .. -.. _---- --_.-.---------:: • . d Nil--- .. __ .. _._-- - .~----. _ .. _ .... -.-._- -- •.... --- ... .. 
,;,·cr:. ~rs 

_ ... _._---------_._----------------:----- -----~.-

Hake· up bracket two spot BiBh, 4iwo fog »e100.\'. ~:ol' 00-:' 
tixinBS to ~. . 

Fit top front suspension am3 with ',;,'irJcZ.r. :-olle:-s. 

Fit ~ttOtl suspension arms Eli 16 with J:.e-::.l~s,::':: 'b;;.z:.c:; 

Front suspension from ~ & II' , .. ith L:l!':l:: c~b 
' trontod disc cnrrier. 
Tnckwold lockine ~14to to top & bott~~ bnll~~r~. 
Fit spcciol. re:u- swincina ems o01p~lied by ~ [,; ',;,' • . r--

. .-/ 

Fit enltlrccd suspension Eoats 

Fit one loree tread plate to rear of body 

Fit =ud tlup:l: to front ClO SD.f~i c~= l~f:! ,.lii.ft3c1of\ 

I ttf ~t mud f'1nns to rfl:tr_ 



- 6 _ . 

· '-'K aftIcS Chockth~tLo::&c}reDi:3t:mCe is· .. :1ttt;_ 
.-- •• . .. • . • ~ __ • . - . ... - . -~ . " ~" ' 'd. . '."t -'' . : ' , . -': ' ~ .. ~ .. ' , -'- . . 

-. i:::.~:-.:-.;)· .. 1 tUJ\A.tO;~r .-'--:-- . TFi~.-:vi th_·dust:':cov.or ~ -~'- ·B~a.t~ in Hoater :.bb:f~.:~~~.:. :~' .{ .• ~.:i -_ .... - _. -'" ._---
~""er . . . ' . Sm:1l1. . ...,;-• . )IGD. · , Dr·ol .... · .L.olft 'ovor "en.l.r- ' ..1I .. ..r :v·o· · ~;.' .. . ":.~X ·.'" ~ . : . ' .. ~ • ....... _ __ .... _ .. ... _____ ..... ___ ... _ .• ___ .. ....:!.~ .L.I..L."" I:J \L..,I..A u. .. :. ... :fl - :~. J.; '.:. 

Coil JIA3.2. R.T. . " ~ ' . .. - I -

.U-~ 'b~i' .-.. .. ~ : . ~.~~=-:~_ ._--2~.:U~ _-!:~ 37423J:~_ _ . I~~" 

.~~.ut.&:. ~1Xi:S:~ . _. __ ._ . ~. _____ . ~'lD. Vater ,root. Xako l: f'it carrier wold ;~~ .. 
--~,.:.;.')...t~'\""~' Al~'l!>rn' "'or pulle'v AEA. 1:"Z5 '. . .... "--'CO 1; .. .................... .:....:.,...,..... "~;:r.,, ~ -,,,,. .. . ,: .' .. ' .. ' .; ,. . ' " I 

f ~Cl~ ~~~~~i~~_-~--- Pistributor, coil A Alternator as Safari ,. 
~t:.:~~~~hi.ix~~il:=ili Frt. Au:.: lamps 2 F~, 2 Europoan Lone Z'GDBO . 
. ')-id.~-1vc--;w'itch-------.-. -.-. -. -.--N-ll-~~--.~ ... :-.: -· .. -: -, -----------.. -. -. . ~. '-.- .-,-. -. ~i-.· · : 

'_. -"'i,~ aoio~----·--·. - .. ' · .'~o speed · " . :-
·Wip~~-.;to;aftitch--..----'----------.~·~·~~:------------------------------------~.~ .. ~-.~:~ 

. . 
\.Jipd-· \;locles -;:;-ii:iis .. ---·--------. -S'lD - '. • . ! . 
L~"'· . -" ..... -.. - .. _-_. . -.----------------.;....------+!-.: 
~' . _ ~~~ ._ .. _. ___ ~_ _ __ ~.P_~!. __________________ i.l_~;,_. _____ :_ 

Re~cU.&ap b~~bs 80-60 
foU'1.ps· ....... -... --·-·----·-----Two 700fitted with Iodine Bulb:::. c-

· ~OS 'iu.p- -G~'itch--- ._-------0;; to yo;k;'oth licht-:J-.---~-+-~-.. r-==::-::"'7-r--

-F.., i~;-bl:.l-;~-·~ -I-;di-;;---'-
_~f\.~~~~~-~~:~~----- Tlro 790 with S~. E~~..cpo=:m=-=l::;ons::;:.""':.:.:..-~-----_-_ 

LoJL$ ra.nse rowi tch . One to worl:: both lichts • .. .... _. .. .-- _. -_ ....... _---------- .- .. - .. ---;..--------------------:.-
Lon$ r&l\~e 'bulb _ Iodine. . 
A&.~tri~-i~p·- ---S76--rith2i;Buib:----------------r 
~use.. lo:pmvi tch Illuminated on FaciA _ .. ... _ .. . __ ... _.-.. -- .---.-------=:::.=;=-=:::-..:.===----------~--: 
&~~S. laz.p bulb 2lv . ••• • •• . • • _" __ .1. ______ ---:-_-......_ •• __ •• ______________________ -:-. 

"a.:il l~ps STD L 
. 'r-,~ ·~'"'~pti--· .- -.- -------:--~-iiD-----;.........;.-----------------__ - _ 

------------------.----------------------------------J~~~ik·~~i'a.~p~.==-== . .sTD __ ~.-~_ .·---------~---7-: ~-
fl .. sJr.d 0\';1 tch. S~D .... .. ~,,--- -_ .. ---_. _ ... .. __ .-
2 v~ .. ::. ~~~ugs One in door plicket _ '. 

· NA.\-ip-l·or-';-la::ps . 2 ~e in Door pocket & one on o-rs;;;o:r po:rcol shel:' :_ 
·~st~ ·~i:s-----------Nii ." _ 

.. ..... _ .. --------_._---_ .. --:------
Per:::pex eli 1) on and . Renne f'or Aux. 'LCD~S 

---.--:.=.::!=-=::::::==-=::::.:.::=~:....::::::.:..::.;=:;:;;;;.---r, _. 
0;0.- • • -.--.----

.::~~. . . _. _ .. _ . __ • ________ ~ Jolixo J.~~~r:_ ___________ ..:... __ _:_---_: 

~C~ ~u~to~~ S'lD f'or Horn; One contral on floor tor Siron. 

-,.~Ci .. liu~·.=i:; STD ... ----
P'~"el ~iiGh-:' "re\:: -·eou.~tcr STD .. .. . ..... _.... _ .. __ .______ ' ____ ---------------------r·· 
#)..(\-, • ~ - ... ~ .. •• .... c~o ~mn 
101 ~ _., ...... WJn.. ,.::..... _______ ..:-:: ... :.:.:...-_:_-----------------

~i~il-:~~h~-cd~;ctcr EA~or:.:n=41~ ________________________________________ ..._ _____ _ 
r"\ _----;,;,:;"~ .. ~.~ -;.-.· .. ;..· ... c~; ... o .. c;-· --.--... ~7'" --C' •• '" .... ~ Extornal 

-------------------------------------...-------~----------focus -i~ .-- -. --- Yeo ' 
. . . . .... - -------'~----.-----..:....-----~-:--------
~~ot Fit bottery co~dition mete~' 
H/i~~ -M i.Ck- ·;;,~ ~Ch-_. . -z~ -r ~~ ______________ 4. ___ -.-._. ___ -.-___ .-. _____________________ -

Q_It • . ,r'~ .. ~.CW\tdtn;+.;.:.,;:;~·-·---- S~D 
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-_.-........ - .-- -.. ~~ ... ..... -~--.-~.---- _ ..... o . . ., . .-." . ' 

• • C'~ ._ " .----
~~erina rr.tio ,------.~----.---

f'" . . ... __ ... _-_.- ---·Chocl: .-_ ... _- -:-_.-.----.. ------. 

····'UriL'Vp- 'siein~ v/liiCl-----yes ---- ----------
Tr"·ok. "e~£ - -:ri:to-c:~ in-:~-

II ._ • ___ ..... ____ a • , •• __ ._'~"" •• - • - • • - II 

Dounton m:mi1.·olcl 
-Ttpi 'i:- ' silencer -' -------?Sp1.-.~-t·c~t-c:~-·C:-lIUm!,j,ri·c~- ---._ .... _-
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Fig. A.2 

The breather control ",alve (second type) anti oil filler 

J. Sprinl dip. 
2. Cover. 
3. Diapbraam. 
4. Metcrinl needle. 

cop filter (arrowed) 

5. Sprinl. 
6. CNcirorm luidca. 
7. Control valve to separator 

bOse. 

E!'eDlher co"~rol WlI~ 
TJIS1lNO 

Run the engine at idling speed and normal operatinl 
temperature and remove the oil filler cap. If the valve is 
functioning correctly the engine speed will increase by 
approximately 200 r.p.m. This change can be detected by 
ear, if there is no change in engine speed the valve mUJt 
be renewed or serviced. 

II!1lVIaNG 

Remove the spring clip and dismantle the valve. Oean 
all metal parts with a solvent (trichlorethylene, fuel, etc.). 
If deposits are difficult to remove, immerse in bonin, ~ 

.~ before applying the IOlvent. DO NOT USE AN ----,r 
ABRASIVE. 

Clean the diaphragm with detergent or methylated 
spirita. . 

Replace components showing signs of wear or damaae. 
Reassemble the valve. makina sure the metering needle 
is in the cruciform guides and the diaphragm is' sealed 
correctly. ("' 

NOTE.-Ir the first type valve assembly (without 
cruciform guides) Is found to' be faulty tbe complete --" 
assembly must be replaced. 
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8caic ezt.na::tca:a for 1800 flO 03 570 3629 Ask for Geoff. 

1955 Austin A95 WestalDa..... Original condi tiori & ccmplete tsoo am 
92 Herbert Street, Northcote Vic 03 481 5058 

1800 MIt 11 Auto Nonember 1969 one owner38,000 llliles Pair ccnditicn 8CIIe rust 

and registered Offers 1 '!be Nook, North Balvyn Vic 03 859 4762 G Evan 

1800 MIt 11 Auto Registered till 31/1 White/ red Liverpool 02 823 2041 

1971 Kiwt.r1e.r Parts or restore 13 Ii:Jtchin Street, Katamatite Vic 3649 

Nessie Cohen 

Austin .,. n 1971 one owner IIIlCh loved family car, goes vell but needs 8CIIIe 

work 250,000 Ks registered, $500 03 878 4923 18 Lupin St, Bladc:burn North 

1967 MIt 1 Ole CMiEC 67,000 ~reen/Beige Bonnett rust Offers Mrs snort 

03 754 2296 [Belgrave Vic] 

f\ 1970 MK 11 Auto (De CMIer 99.060 miles new tyres 12 IIDlths reg always garaged 

"Winterwood" Bathurst Road, Blayney,N.S.W. 063 682 977 . $2,000 carmen WOOd 

1972 MIt 11 Kimberley ... ' R.W.C. Brown! White .$1,250 Brian Mcloughlin ... 
51 Cloley DYe, Hanruber 07 802 1228 

1966 MIt 1 1800 last owner 24 years SOUth Melbourne wreck or restore 03 690 3760 

[Freebie] 

1967 MIt 1 Green Manual R.W.C. GC $1,500 03 890 5336 12 mnths reg. 

Helen Sexton SUrrey Hills 

J967 MIt 1 Auto Grey/grey 85,000 12 M:mths reg car in either canberra or 

Sydney $1,000 Roger Steele 003 91 2213 

MIt 11 1800 CcuIp!rvim and 1800 MIt 11 sedan $1,000 for both C Ih*In 7 Emerson Crt 

M[ll ·Park Vic 03 404 2090 

&~OMING. 

Grant ward wants a heater brm for his Austin A50 060 761 369 

Jolm Budd 052 615 104[ near Geelcng VIc] wants • Morria II ~ . 

The first car in history vas not a Iandcrab 

nAnd M::>ses rode in 'l'riUlllb" 

Let's remember, . . 
We're travelling 1st Class 





L Number 61 April.. and May, 1995 ... . .. : .. : .. ) 

(JIIJIll(JJ{B([llI1tll 
, The Iandcrab Owners club of AI_ta, .~. I 

JAGK ANDJ·'LLWENT UP IH~ HILL 
To Ft=.TCH A PAIL OF WATER.; · 

JACK FEI-L DoWN 
AND BRoKE 1-115 CROWN ... ::.' 

..... " ' .. . 

.. ~ .. AND·J .ILL ·SArD, 'YoU TWIT! NOW ,'L.L .. 
. I-lAVE ·TO· CARRY BOTH BUCKETS/' 

• 



AUSTIN/MORRIS/BMC/LEYLAND in AUSTRALIA 

Austin 7's locally assembled in Australia with locally built bodies 

1951 Austin A40 was the 2nd most popular car in Australia 
Austin had 16.6% of total market behind GMH on 23%, Ford 15.1% and Morris 13.8% 

After merger of Austin and Morris into BMC, it's market share feU from 30.7% in 1951 
to 6.2% in 1971 

1959 Austin sold 5314 Lancers 

1960 

2138 Cambridges 
900 A95 Westminsters 

Morris sold 4043 Minor 1000's 
6776 Majors 
379 Marshalls 

Total BMC sales of 21,404 verses Holdens 
90,500 sedan and wagons 

Austin sold 
VWsold 
Datsun sold 
Toyota sold 

4301 cars and Morris 11 ,583 
17,747 
16 
1 

1962 Austin sold 5370 
Morris sold 25787 (incl 15,300 Minis - 8,545 Major Elites) 
GMH 31%, BMC 20%, Ford 160.4, VW 12.3% 

1964 Austin sold only 2374 - the bulk being Freeways 
Morris sold a remarkable 36,039 with the 1100 outselling the Mini 

1966 BMC ended 1966 with 13% behind Holden, Ford, Chrysler and VW was on 4.8% 
Local content was Morris 1100 82% 

Mini 80% (-
Austin 62% 

1969 BMC market share 9.4% 

1970 Austin sold 11,300 mainly 1800's 
Morris sold 17,127 of which 6,000 were Mini's and 8,400 were 1500's 
BMC market share 8.1 % 

1971 Leyland sold 6,765 Tasman/Kimberley's 

1972 4,367 Tasman/Kimberley's 

1973 6,383 Mini's 
9.800 4 cyl Marina's . 
7,258 6 cyl Marina's 
4,045 Tasman/Kimberley's 

Total Leyland sales 27,792, GMH 106,000, Ford 87,000, Datsun 41,000, 
Chrylser 40,000, Toyota 37,000. Leyland P761aunched - sold ~,OOO 

1974 Leyland Sydney Zetland Plant closed an Australia 
I 



Dear Editor, 

You buy a car- but you invest in an' aaatiD 

R.M.B. 123 Wickerslack lne 

Queanbeyan N.S.W. 

Bill Wheeler 

I wonder how many of our uembers are aware of the important part ADstral.ia played 

in the beginnings of Austin and 1fol.sel.e.f cars? I was surprised and intrigued when I 

read of this connection and hope this account DBY be of interest. 

The story commenced in the 1860 s ~ Dublin born Frederick Wolseley was managing 

a sheep station in this country. Sheep were shorn with hand blades in those days, 
/"\ ' 

-../ which must have been very laborious with our great flocks and Wolseley bent his mind -

to devising a shearing machine. After sane years of hard work, he held numerous patents 

and formed the WOlse1ey Sheep sbea.rliJg Co in 1887. 

Meanwhile, back in England, a young chap named Herbert Austin, born in 1866, was 

considering his future. On leaving ' school he . became indentured to an archi tect- he 

was good at drawing- but did not like the work- and was released fran his indentures. 

He wanted to be in engineeringand applied for an apprentership with al railway 

company, but decided 'to a~y an Uncle to Australia instead. Still wanting to be 

an engineer he found siutable employment and gained wide experience on mining 

equipment, gas engines, and other equipment needed in the development of this Country. 

He married anAustralian women, fathered a daughter, and became manager of a North 

~ Melbourne engineering shop. 

Thi~gs were not going so well for the Wolseley Sheep Shearing Company, which was having 

trouble producing a decent product in this country. Somewhere, somehow Wolseley 

consul ted Austin who showed him how to make a machine which could be supported 

and maintained in outback Australia. Wolseley then decided to relocate his firm 

back in England, with its better manufacturing facilities. ' 

Despite relocation, the product remained unsatisfactory due to the use of sub contracto 

for components and poor quality control. In 1893, Austin was invited to return to,. 

England as company manager. He accepted ,and persuaded the company to make all the 

components of the shearing machine in house. Austin put the company on its f~~t, 

but not before a disheartened Wolseley had resigned in 1894. He died in 1899. 

Sales or shearing machines were seasonal and Austin was always on the look out for 
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I'he Austin 1.60 Ifer leftl. The engine wes 
o~lIy-produced, but everything else wes 
)Ure longbridge. Below, e Morris 1500 of 
1970. It repleced the 1100 end ~me es e 
.. loon end e hetchbeck, but it wesn't e 
IUCUSS. Right, Ethnic engin .. ring. The 
)Domereng bedge disguised the feet thet the 
1957 Morris Mershell wes besi~lIy en Austin 
Nestminster. Above; four of the nine 
lifferent models offered by BMC Austrelie in 
1960. From the left they ere: Austin 1.40, 
"orris 1000, Austin lencer end Monis Mejor. 

On his first post-war visit. he said. Lord Nuffield 
ad learned that the huge Victona Park race 
Ourse (four miles from the Sydney GPO) was for 
ale. Nuffield thought it would make an ideal site 
)r a massive industrial complex. with a "Morris 
ssembly plant at the centre. The EngliSh board 
f directors turned down the idea So Nuffield 
Istructed Lloyd to buy the 1oo-acre site as a 
ersonal acquisition for Nuffield. 
Nuffield had i'e former race track subdivided. 

Ie kept 57 acres which included several build
'gs such as the Stewards Room The other 
,ctory sites were sold to Olympic Tyres. Lucas
iirling and component manufacturer james Kir
y. According to Lloyd. these sales alone paid for 
1e whole complex. 
Soon Morris cars were selling so strongly that 

1e English board decided It needed a local 
ssembly plant It voted to buy Nuffleld 's remaIn· 
Ig 57 acres! . 
The new Morris assembly plant. opened in 

950. became the group headquarters when 
MC Australia was formed . The policy was to 
ssemble successful British models such as the 
~orris 1000 and Austin A50155. 

By this time. Holden had secured the nation's 
best sales force - cab drivers. Almost every taxi 
in the country had a Holden nameplate and their 
drivers proclaimed the virtues of "Australia's 
Own" more effectively than any advertising cam
paign. 

Demand for Austin and Morris went into a 
steep decline. In four years, the combined sales 
fell from a 30.7 per cent share to 19.6 per cent. 
By 1958. the figure was down to 12.6 per cent. 
They had no answer for the all-conquering Hol
den. 

By then I was back in Australia working as a 
freelance motonng journalist . With colleagues, I 
was called to a rare BMC press conference. 
Ostensibly, it ~as to witness the 50,OOOth locally 
assembled Morris Minor roll off the line. In prac
tice the management was eager to announce the 
completion of a (13 million plan to "build the 
most modern car making plant in the Southern 
hemisphere". We were paraded through a brand 
new press shop where panels for a yet-to-be
released model were being stamped out. We 
walked into a battery of transfer machines where 
work had already started on new 1.5-litre en
gines. 

- BMC's managing director by this time was 
John Buckley ~ told us that the new plant had 
the capacity to bUild 50,000 cars a year. The ne 
car market was then running at 155,000 units. 

The ~I .model (launched in March '58) was 
Aus~raha s first touch of badge engineering. The 
1 .5-lltre sedan was bUilt .n two versions. Austin 
Lancer and Morns Major. Despite vague refer
ences to an Australian design, the newcomer 
was largely a stretched Wolseley 1500. Mr Buck
ley said it would be 96 per cent Australian made. 

The local content figure was achieved but the 
sales target proved a mirage. The problem was 
that the LancerlMajor introduced nothing new. It 
was priced under the Holden, but not keenly 
enough to divert six-cylinder buyers. BMC sales 
figures give some idea of how desperate the 
position had become. 

For the year 1959, Austin sold 9778 cars 
including 5314 Lancers, 2138 Cambridges and 
900 ASS Westminsters. Morris did a little better 
with 11,626 sales, comprising 4043 Minor 1000s, 
6776 Majors and 379 Marshalls. Total BMC sales 
of 21,404 compared with Holden's score of 
62,785 sedans plus 29,380 waggons. 

BMC had blundered. Not only was it remote 
from the main action, the six-cylinder market, but 
the company continued to offer a profusion of 
models which divided its marketing effortS. r---

Note that a handful of Morris Marshalls wert. 
sold. This was BMC's tentative try to test the 
six-cylinder field. Despite the large boomerang 
motif on the grille, the Marshall (introduced 1957-
60) was really a modified Austin ASS Westmins
ter. It was dearer than a Holden and the poor 
sales show how uncompetitive it was. 

Major/Lancer sales also fell short of expecta
tions. Talk of annual production of 50.000 a year 
was pie in the sky. Soon the Lancer was dropped 
in favour of a locally assembled A40 Farina, 
imported from Britain. BMC persevered with the 
Major and, in July 1959, produced the Series 11. 
The fin-styled model had a 1.6-litre engine and 
some technical improvements, but did tittle to 
enhance the company's dwindling market per
formance. In 1960 Austin sold only 4301 cars, 
and Morris 11,583. while Holden sales increased. 
By this time a new and potentially more damag
ing competitor appeared. Volkswagen Australia 
opened a factory in Melbourne and was selling 
directly into BMC's four-cylinder market. 

Volkswagen sold 17,747 cars that year, the 
single model 'Beetie comfortably outselling the 
proliferation of BMC offerings. (-

The Japanese had not arrived at that stage, "
mere 16 Datsuns and one Toyota being sold in 
1960. Though it was later claimed that the 
Japanese put BMC Australia out of business. this 
was not so. The company was in trouble long 
before the invasion started. 

Following some boardroom ructions. John 
Buckley resigned and his hot seat was jointly 
taken over by the former managing director. 
George Lloyd. (then aged 68) and Joe Graves. 
imported from Longbridge. BMC also Med Bill 
Abbott. a talented engineer from Holden 

The company's immediate answer to tne prob
lems was to launch still more variations on BritiSh 
themes. The Farina-styled Austin. developed 
from the Cambridge. was fitted with a locally built 
engine of 1622cc. To retain therr record for badge 
engineering. BMC added a Morris Ox'ord ver
sion. Neither car did well . 

Yet another threat loomed. Ford launched its 
locally built Falcon with a massive advertising 
campaign. Volkswagen boosted sales bv tne sim
ple expedient of fitting synchromesh to : 'rst gear. 
Competition intensified. 

BMC AusHalia now started to pin its nopes r 
the forthcoming Mini. locally launched as tl 
Morris 850. The car eventually exceeded ex- 
pectations. 

Later re-christened the Mini. the newcomer 
was launched in March 1961 . Bill Abboll and his 



1f11~ ]j(Iit()r, 
Landcrab Own~rs Oub 
22 Davis()n Str~t 
MITCHAM 3132 

~ Daryl, 

AnanH()gg 
22 Huntingdal~ Av~nu~ 

MIRANDA 2228 
19th January 1995 

Y()U may car~ t() print this l~tt~r and th~ attach~d statistics which I f()und as I 
cruis~d thr()ugh a s~c()nd hand booksh()p, looking t() c<>mpl~t~ my 'Wh~ls' 
magazin~ c<>ll~cti()n. . 

I f()und a c<>py ()f Th()r()ughbr~d and Oassic Cars' March 1983 with an articl~ 
writt~n by P~dr Davis call~d BMC/British Leyland D()wn Und~r and it's a 
fascinating st()ry ab()ut Austins mad~/ass~mbl~d in Australia, which is my 
curr~nt ()bs~ssi()n (justifi~s l()()king f()r an A95). I'm trying t() list all th~ 
m()d~ls that w~r~ mad~/ass~mbl~d in Australia. I th()ught it w()uld hav~ 
start~d with th~ A40, but th~ articl~ says Austin 7's w~r~ mad~ h~r~ whil~ th~y 
w~r~ succ~ssful in England during th~ tw~nti~s. 

D()~s any()n~ kn()w? Has this qu~sti()n alr~ady been ask~d and answ~red ? 
Can s()m~()n~ h~lp m~ ? 

At l~ast I kn()W that I'v~ g()t 1 ()f 15,000 Austin Kimb~rl~yrrasman's that will 
g() int() th~ 21st ~ntury. Wb~r~ ar~ all th~ ()th~rs ? 

1f11~r~ was alS() an Austin 1800 with a 6 cylind~r ~ngin~ pr()t()typ~ mad~ in 
Sydn~y - wh~r~ is it? . 

Y()urs faithfully, 

Allan 

Opinions expressed within are-not necessarily shared by the Editor or Officers 
of the Club. Whilst great. care is taken to ensure that the technical informatlOll 
and advice offered iD these pages is correct, the Editor and Officers of the 
Club calIDot be held . responsible for any problems that may ensue fran acting 011 
such advice and infoI1l\atlon. 



Rumours flew thick and fast. including the story 
that BMC was also about to close. 

Bill Abbott called a press conference to say that 
the opposite was true. He had received authorisa
tion from England to spend (7 million on an 
expansion plan. At the time. Morris 1100 had an 
82 per cent local content. Mini 80 per cent and 
Austin 1800 62 per cent. Local content would 
increase. Mr Abbott said. and part of the money 
would be spent on a new car with a 1.5-litre 
engine and two body shapes. 

Called the Morris 1500. but based on the 1100. 
the new design was sold in a conventional (small 
booted) sedan shape and a 5-<1oor hatchback 
called Nomad. The latter had a multitude of 
seating arrangements. rivalling the Renault 16 for 
versatility. provided you had time to make the 
adjustments. 

The new models were launched at a time 
when Japanese firms were making major inroads 
into BMC's traditional market. BMC's share of 
new vehicle sales had fallen from 13 per cent in 
1966 to 9.4 per cent in 1969; and the Japanese 
came from nowhere to take ten per cent. 

"" .-~ . . " 
J.' ',1. ' · 

~ . _ .. _ ....... 

Before planning the 1500lNomad. BMC Austra
lia had studied the British built Maxi but decided 
to revamp the existing 1100 and fit a local over
head cam engine. The Nomad. they said. was 
smaller and lighter than the Maxi and more 
versatile in its seating arrangements. The con
cept was certainly advanced. with a detachable 
shelf covering the luggage and the front and rear 
seats folding to form a double bed. 7ft in length. 

The 1500/Nomad. launched in June '69. did 
little to stem the rising sun. In 1970 Austin sold 
11 .300 cars (mainly 1800s); Morris sold 17.127. 
of which 6000 were Minis and 8400 Morris 
1500s. The company's market share was down 
to 8.1 per cent. well behind Chrysler and total 
Japanese sales . 1969 was to be BMC's last 
profitable year in Australia . 

The declining sales encouraged or perhaps 
panicked the company into another stab at the 
six-cytinder market. despite the battle raging be
tween well established models from Holden. 
Falcon and Valiant. 

By this time British Leyland had been formed 
and the managing director of the overseas divi-

sion. Jack Plane. came to Australia to finalise 
arrangements. He told the press that the com
pany would start manufacturing cars in New 
Zealand and assembling them in Japan.! 
apPOinted a new managing director. John Ma 
who had had a long association with Aust in' 
products in Australia . 

The newly launched (November 1970) six<ylin
der car was based on the 1800 and the earlier 
experiments to add two extra cylinders . Called the 
)(J series (a tribute to Jaguar's reputation). it was 
sold in two models - Tasman and Kimberley. 
Remarkably. the company was able to sell the 
six-cytinder Tasman for the same price as the 
four-cytinder 1800. 

The bodywork was based on the Austin 1800. 
the styling being done in Britain under contract. A 
new look was achieved by stretching the wheel
base by two inches and the overall length by 
eight inches. The Tasman had single headlights. 
the up-market Kimberley twin headlights. 

With a 2.2-litre (102bhp) engine driving the 
front wheels. the Tasman/Kimberley was priced 
right in the Holden/FalconNaliant market . The car 
itself weighed less than the 1800. despite the 
bigger engine. and had an excellent performance. 
Other changes from the 1800 design included 
constant velocity joints on the inboard and out
board ends of the drive shafts and major char "'S 
to the Hydrolastic suspenSion system. 

The rationale behind the design was that "te 
1800 was so handicapped by its four-cylinder 
engine that the maximum sales potential was 
15.000 a year. A six-cylinder version. it was 
argued. should be able to sell at Falcon or Valiant 
volumes. then running at 45.000 and 32.000 per 
year respectively. 

Once again BMC was indulging in wishful 

continued on page 84 C) 

Arguably the best-looking car ever built In 
Australia - the Leyland P76. Leyland's plant dose
down meant that It never went into production. A 
great pity. 



BMC/British 
Leyland Down Under 

TM British motor industry lost its golden foothold in the 
C _ ,1monwealth markets despite putting up a determined 

fight and despite producing some very good cars. The 
mistakes, however, were fundamental as Australian writer 
Pedr Davis recalls of BMC/Leyland's activities in his home 

market. It's a sad though fascinating story. 

IN 1951 Austin's A40 was the second most · 
popular car sold in Australia. Austin had 16.6 
per cent of the total vehicle market. behind 

ieneral Motors Holden (GMH) on 23 per cent but 
head of Ford (15.1 per cent) and Morris (13.8 per 
:ent). 
The largest Austin distributor, Larke Hoskins of 

;ydney, made a reported profit of £1 million for 
he year. 

News also came in 1951 that Austin and Morris 
vere to merge, forming British Motor Corpora
ion of Australia. The scene appeared to be set for 
~ustin/Morris to enjoy one of the biggest car 
lOOms ever. In just 20 years Australia's vehicle 
IOpulation rocketed from 1.4 to 5.0 million. 

Enormous profits were made - but not by 
3MC Australia. Its market share fell from 30.7 per 
:ent inr""\l to 6.2 per cent in 1971 . Three years 
ater th. ,mpany closed its manufacturing plant. 
In ignominious admission that the last of a line of 
ocally produced cars had failed. The losses 
Imounted to $50 million, equivalent then to £25 
nillion. 

What went wrong? 
The pundits said that BMC Australia suffered 

rom weak management, but this was not true. 
-he trouble was the management was divided 
>etween the locals who ran the business and the 
Jarent company who owned it. It is more likely 
hat the decline and eventual demise of the 
\ustralia car plant was caused by a philisophical 
l rgument: should cars have four or six cylinders? 
rhe Australian company wanted six, the UK com
)any four. To be precise, they wanted the Sydney 
l lant to assemble and sell cars which were 
;pecifically designed for Britain. 

Viewed in the light 01 the current trend to 
,mailer cars. the UK view would ultimately. have 
leen proved right . But it was wrong at thltime. 
ever since the first Holden appeared in 1948. 
ustralian buyers have shown an overwhelming 

lfeference for "sixes". Even in 1982, the two 
op-selli ,edans on the market are Ford's Fal· 
.on an.. "Iden's Commodore, both available 
vith six Or eight cylinders. 

Whatever energy conservationists may think, 
lustralian motorists want abundant power. 

Volkswagen bucked the trend for a while but was 
eventually forced to close its Victorian manufac
turing plant with large losses. BMClLeyland put 
up a stronger rearguard action, first with four
cylinder cars, then with a number of BritiSh-baSed 
sixes. Eventually, Leyland Australia produced its 
own home grown model, the P76. Within 18 
months the company was bankrupt. 

But along the way, BMClLeyland produced a 
number of memorable machines (and some 
forgettable ones) unique to Australia, models 
such as Morris Marshall, Nomad hatchback, Mari
'na 6 and the ill-fated but much admired Leyland 
P76. 

Whether bad luck, poor judgement or British 
pressure proved decisive is a matter of opinion. 
But the company showed extraordinary flair and 
ingenuity as it fought to stay in business. 

Austin's interest in Australia dates to the 1890s 
when Herbert Austin migrated to Australia and 
took a job with the Wolseley Sheep Shearing 
Machine Company. He started as an engineering 
trouble shooter and became General Manager 
when the firm moved its operations to Britain. 
Austin designed the first Wolseley cars before 
putting up his shingle at Long bridge, near Birm
ingham. His interest in 'down under' was protr 
ably rekindled when his daughter married Captain 
(later Colonel) Arthur Waite. who was to manage 
Austin's racing teall'l . 

As soon as it bec~e apparent that the Austin 
7 was a success in the Twenties, Austin sent 
Waite to Australia to beat the drum. Waite round
ed up a number of eager dealers and Austin 7s 
were soon locally assembled with locally made 
bodies . Waite set out to give the diminutive 
newcomer its baptism of fire. He cabled Austin 
for a supercharged racing Seven and. in 1928. 
won the first Australian Grand Prix outright. driv
ing off a handicap. 

Waite put the Austin Seven on the map in no 
uncenain manner and~the companv was eQualiv 
Quick off the mark after World War II, purchasing, 
in 1948. the former Ruskin Body in Melbourne as 
the basis of a local assembly and body building 
operation. 

Under the leadership of Leonard Lord (later 

Lord Lamburyl. Austins of Longbridge rightly 
judged that Australia's post-war prosperity and 
sprawling vastness shrieked out for more cars. 
They came by the thousand mostly from Britain 
replacing the tired and worn US cars many of 
which had been locally assembled by GMH and 
Ford. 

~ost-war Australia had an acute shortage of US 
dollars, s.o the Federal Government adopted a 
'Buy BritiSh' policy. Soon Austin, Morris, Ford, 
Hillman, Standard and Vauxhall were shipping 
CKD packs, almost as fast as they could find 
space. 

General Motors Holden alone opted for local 
manufacture. In the face of dire predictions that 
the demand would not last. GMH launched the 
Chevrolet-based. six-<:ylinder Holden in 1948. The 
car was called Holden after the Adelaide-based 
body works which had once built Austin 7 bodies 
but which merged with GM Australia during the 
depression. 

Aided by a good product and the slogan "Au
stralia's Own Car". GMH produced a winner. 
Holden did not need salesmen, just people to 
organise the Queues. 

With GMH cranking out cars as fast as it could 
and Britain shipping in CKD packs in ever increas
ing numbers, Australia gained three million new 
cars in 15 years; the human population rose from 
7.5 to 10.5 million. 

By 1951 the early scramble had settled down 
to an orderly battle for sales. The combined 
strength of Austin and Morris led the field, but 
Holden was the top-selling individual model. To 
be specific, the pecking order was GMH 23 per 
cent of total new registrations, Austin 16.6 per 
cent. Morris 15.8 per cent, Ford 15.1 per cent. 
Standard-Triumph 8.3 per cent and Rootes 6 per 
cent. Rover and Renault each had 2 per cent of 
the market. 

Dwindling market share 
Only GMH made real headway during the 

Fifties. The six-<:ylinder Holden soared in popular
ity, largely at the expense of BMC and Ford, who 
both relied on local adaptations of four-<:ylinder 
British cars. 

GMH ended the decade with 50 per cent of the 
total market, a seemingly invincible lead over 
Ford 114.3 per cent) and BMC (12.6 per cent). 
Lacking a competitor for Holden, BMC watched 
its market share shrink by two thirds. 

Ford's reaction was to invest heavily in manu
facturing a local version of the US-<1esigned six
cylinder Falcon. Though costly, the decision was 
eventually justified. Falcon progressively reduced 
Holden's lead and finally (in 1982), began to 
outsell it. 

BMC tried to ignore the demand for popular 
priced six-<:ylinder cars' and, when it eventually 
succumbed to the inevitable, offered too much 
too late. 

The reason is largely historic. Both Austin and 
Morris had entered the local market as assemtr 
lers not manufacturers. The assembly mentality 
pervaded every vehicle the company touched, 
even after it had spent huge sums installing 
ultra-modern presses and transfer machines to 
manufacture some local cars completely. 

BMC Australia never forgot - or was never 
allowed to forget - that it was a subsidiary of a 
British firm . Its main job was to buy from Britain 
and sell to Australia. 

The rot went bac\( to the late Forties. At that 
time Lord Nuffield was represented by the late 
George Lloyd, later managing director of BMC 
Australia. During the early Fifties when working 
for Austin at Longbridge. I had a six months 
working stint at the young BMC plant near Syd
ney. I was given a desk in an office which had 
been the Stewards Room of a major horse and 
car racing course. George Lloyd told me the 
story. 



To whom it may concern, 

A0016 

33 Tatiara Road, 
Happy Valley, 
S.A. 5051 
Ph (08) 381 4861 

I am currently in the process of forming a nation-wide 
register file for all the BMC 1100/1300 cars produced in England from 
1962 to 1973. This includes Austin 1100/1300/GT, Morris 1100/1300/GT, 
MG 1100/1300. Riley Kestrel/1300, Vanden Plas Princess 1100/1300. and 
Wolseley 1100/1300 and all their derivatives. If their is enough 
interest shown I may also include the locally made Morris 11/1300's. 

If any of you're club members own any of these cars or know 
the whereabouts of any and are interested in helping me form the 
register. I would greatly appreciate it if they could contact me at 
the above address. 

("-
The information required for each car's file includes Owner's ~ 

Name and Address. Make and Model. Year of Manufacture. Car #. Body #. 
Engine #. Rego #. Body and Trim Colour. a brief description of the car 
(it's condition. any accessories fitted etc). the Owner's estimated 
value and any known history of the car. A photograph or two of the car 
also would help make the file complete. 

Register files such as this have proved themselves invaluable 
at times in the past when people need advice. want to buy or sell a 
car. are interested in the rarity of their car or when a car is stolen 
such records can help trace the car. 

Also if anyone has 
will include a list as part 
for a hard to find part it 
searching. 

spare parts they wouldn't mind selling I 
of the file so if another owner is looking 
could save them valuable time and money 

If this letter could be aired 
noticeboard or in the club magazine 
parties it would be a great help. 

publicly. either on the club 
or handed around to relevant~ 

J2;zerelY 



BMC Down Under 
/\ 

team started work lrT'provlng the deSIgn lor local 
cond ItIons a polocv whICh can; nued wIth the 
MorrIS 1100 and Aust'n 1800 -;- 'ley I ntrod~ced 

wlnd·up ","ndows In the M,n, ~ JUne 1965 and 
the parent company was soon ;;5,;,ng for details 
W,thin months 01 the "" t,al la u~.~ '" they released 
a sporting. tWin carburenor vers c.., . followed by a 
local Mini Cooper. us:ng a CO~Olnatlon of 1m· 
ported and local parts 

The company also plunged ,nto motor span 
MIll ions Oi VIewers saw Aussle-r.-·ade M inI Coop
ers out 'g",n some of the count ry StOP slx-cylonder 
raCIng ",acnlnery The prog rarr.me reached a 
cl ,ma' at t.he popular Bathurst productIon car 
5oo·m lle race In October 1965 L::cally made Mini 
Coopers .... on the fIrs: S,X places r"! theu class and 
' Illed SIX Oi the itrst nine places c. .Hnght Success 
was even sweeter because local heroes Bnan 
Foley and Peter Manton out-raced Paddy Hopl(l(k 
and TIfT'o Makinen. speCially I,,"ported to race 
'heal machInes FOley:Mantor. won theu class 
n thurs t and ga:ned third place outnght. 

nle M n, dId marvellous tn ngs for BMC's 
p",bllc Irr.ace and corporate co~ · ·dence In one 
heady mO;th. May 1962. the ' ·r,.,.., achieved ?O 
per cen t o· the total car market - takIng second 
place benlnd GMH 131 per cen', but ahead of 
Ford on ; 6 per cent and VW 12 :3 per cent 

BMC e~, ded the 1962 cale r-oar year sellong 
5370 Aus! ,ns and 25.787 Moms 'of which 15,300 
were M ,n·Sl ThiS was ItS hlghes: market share 
since 1957 

The assembly mentalo ty then s:ruck agaIn 
Instead 0: capltal :Slng on the 'IA,"I whIch had 

opened up a marke; no one he;:;: thought worth 
explOIt ing BMC lOOk another s:ab at 'the SIX
cylinder j'eld In May 1962 It la ,,~cned the Aust in 
Freeway and oadge-englneered v\/olseley 24,80. 
At the tl fT'e , the duo was said to t e the only BMC 
6 ,n Its class In the world Tt',e Freeway was 
however merely an extenSion a· :'le Aust in A60. 
w ,th a w 'der track and locally bu.l! 2 2-lotre engIne. 
achieved by addIng two cyhnCers to the well 
<r'lown Aust·n B-ser:es unIt 

The Freeway had a three·speed gearbox as 
s~ard tsnades of Holden and :;;Icon) and was 
t as a sedan and waggon O~ ly 3090 Free
wdys,Wolseleys were sold In ':162 : fewer stili 
the follOWing year Ford was hav ' ~ ;; major mecha
nIcal troubles With ItS Falcon b_< Holden sailed 
on. obhvlous to BMC's challenge 

The vear 1962 ended With an a',-: ·me Austrahan 
record i or passenger car sa leS . With some 
323.246 venlcles registered The Malar was. by 
now. In the shadow of the M,ni. D~ l the company 
persevered .and Introduced (Apr ' '62) the Malar 
Hte With a 1 6·lItre engine and se':eral mechaniC
al refInements Only 8545 were 3:Jld that year . 

The Hte was a stopgap meas..; 'e. pendIng the 
arr :val of the MorrIS 1100 In =ebruary 1964. 
Though locally manu factured. !~ e deSign was 
SImply a Brotlsh car 'ncorporal ~g mInor local 
mods The assembly mentalot\ prevented the 
company dOIng what It knew s":;·..: ld be done -
the rear end needed restyling to e ~ ;arge the boot 
With Fatcon and Holden offenn\; :avernous I.ug
gilge accommodatIons. MinI anc 1 100 prOVIded 
token space BMC Australia vir! . ally apologIsed 
lor the sIze of the boot when lau- : :1lng the 1100 
and when they "nally dId some:~ ng about It. it 
~toolate 
r 

Improved engineering efficiency 
The 1100 was closer to the s , -cyhnder com

petItIon In pnce than the M inI and Nas conSIdered 
to be under-powered. but It dlO well. In 1964. 
AustIn sold only 2374 cars. the C,Jlk being free· 

ways Morns sold a remarkable 36.039 unIts. 
WIth the 1100 outselling the M,ni 

By thiS lime. BMC Austraha was manufact.mng 
a range of four and SIX cyhnder engInes WIth 
some cars haVing 90 per cent local content The 
profUSIon of models - four from AUSlln ,mo l ive 
from Moms .. contlhued . The company also 
developed a new engineering team. duected by 
BIll Abbott and headed by former longb"dge 
whlzzkld DaVid Beach. Beach Ihtroduced :'lew 
production techniQues. convertIng exiSllng trans· 
fer machlhes' to handle four and SIX cylonder 
components Simultaneously. largely because of 
hiS experltse. the company was able to develop 
new models with unusually low capital Invest· 
ments. 

The next venture was to bUild a local verSion of 
the Austin 1800. launched in October '65 The 
Bntlsh name land Crab was imported and the car 

·engineered to suit the local market Many Aussie 
Improvements were later Incorporated In BrollSh· 
built 1800s. 

By this time Bill Abbott was managing director 
of BMC Australia. W ith a touch of pride. he told 

Sued on the 1800 series, the sixoCylinder 
Kimberley's styling was an improvement on 
the 1800. The Australian Marina Iright) had 
the added option of six,cylinder power. 

m~ that the local company was making more 
money per unit on the Austin 1800 than the 
parent company It was certainly building a better 
product. 

By local standards. however. the Austin 1800 
was dear. a l our-cylinder car competing in the six 
cylinder pnce class . By the end of 1966. compan\, 
engineers were trying to shoe·horn a six-cylinder 
englhe IhtO ;t In October 1968. when the Austin 
1800 Mk II was launched. the company admitted 
that a six-cyllnder version was on the way. 

BMC ended the year 1966 with 13 per cent of 
the market. behind Holden. Ford and Chrysler. 
who were dOIng well with the locally built six
cyhnder Vahant Volkswagen by this time was in 
d·re trouble. With only 4 ,8 per cent of the market. 

Belatedly. BMC began to counter criticism of 
the 1100 by announcing a more powerful series. 
called the Morris 1500. 

The announcement (it was billed as the Civil· 
Ised SPOrtS Carl was made long before the 1500 
appeared The reason was that Volkswagen Au· 
s:ralia had revealed it was closing its manufactur· 
Ihg operat ions. following a s.eries of losses. 

This Austin 1800 looblike was a sixoCylinder 
prototype made in Sydney in 1968. The Moke (leftl 
was a very popular car in Australia. INote unusual 
hardtopl. 
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!I consumption It 't.,dy 
Jed, 

mph 36.8 mpg 
mph 34.6 mpg 
mph 30.0 mpg 
mph . 26.3 mpg 

in.1I 22.1 mpg 

lkes from 30 mph 
jal pressure Stopping 
;,) distance (ft) 
5 60.3 
) 32.8 
5 39.7 
~ 39.7 

iCiake "8 
.t hill' 
.1dbrake held (Just) on '-In-! 
~ restarted on '-In-! 

MAKING its Motor Show debut 
this year, British Leyland's 
newest lUXUry family car, the 

Wolseley Six, is 8 curious mixture 
of tradition and trendiness. 

The trendy bit is under the bon
net, where you will find an up-to
the-minute overhead camshaft six
cylinder engine that's in effect a 
Maxi engine wjth 8 couple of extra . 
cylinders. It's mounted transversely 
and drives the front wheels, just like 
the Mini. 

The tradition is inside - where 
it's full of walnut and plush cloth 
upholstery. It smells a bit like the 
carpet department of Harrods. 

If you are of the opinion that a 
top-of-the-range big car should look 
a little special, the big Wolseley will 
disappoint you. Except for a couple 
of badges, from outside it looks 
very like the smaller Wolseley 
18/85, because it shares the same 
·body shell. On the other hand, when 
you're driving a car you cannot see 
what it . looks like outside, and 
judged from the driver's seat, the 
Wolseley Six is a much grander car 
than the 18/85. 

It's the engine that makes most 
of the difference. It is smooth, quiet, 
and has impressive pulling power. It 
will accelerate away from 15 mph in 
top gear, and if you leave it in top 
you will notice it seems to gather 
itself at 45 mph to accelerate hard 
and evenly to almost 100 mph. 

If you want to drive it like a sports 
car the Wolseley is perfectly happy 
-in the engine department, at 
least. It will do 35 mph in first gear, 
nearly 60 mph in second, and 86 
mph in third. This sort of driving 
will give maximum acceleration, 
although for normal use, much lower 
gear-change points can be used and 
the Wolseley is much quieter and 
still accelerates well. 

We expected the big 2.2-litre 
engine to cause some mounting 
problems. It's the biggest engine 
British Leyland have set transversely 
and (as the bigger-engined Minis 
demonstrate) with this layout the 
slightest amount of backlash in the 
mountings can cause great thumps 
when the clutch is engaged. Perhaps 
because six-cylinder engines are 
smoother than fours this problem 

didn't arise. There was virtually no 
-movement of the gear lever ~hen 
you opened the throttle In( 'ud
denly closed it. Closer inspectlun re
vealed substantial engine mountings 
and a progressive accelerator link
age that discouraged the driver from 
snapping open the throttle and 
straining the mountings, the drive, 
shafts, and the back of his neck. 

So the big Wolseley Is smooth. 
Up to a point it is quiet too. The' 
thickness of carpet and weight of 
interior trim obviously soaks up a 
lot of noise. The engine is subdued; 
because of this, the slight gearbox 
whine is probably noticed more. 
Above 70 mph wind noise began, 
and over certain surfaces there was 
some road · rumble from the big 
radial-ply tyres. But, overall, we rate 
it pretty quiet. 

The driving controls were a 
curious mixture of ancient and 
modern. Let's begin with the ~Is. 
The accelerator Is nicely ba ~ _ .;ed 
and, because of the linkage, ~you 
need a fair bit of movement of the 
organ pedal for a small response 
from the engine. This makes trick
ling In traffic particularly easy. The 
brakes-power assisted-need only 
a light pedal action. In fact, at pres
sures above 50 lb. in the dry, the 
braking performance got worse 
because the wheels were locking 
up. So, for day-to-day use 
you will only need about 30 lb. 
pedal pressure. Alongside these two 
pedals is a clutch that is very heavy 

. by current standards and without . 
too much "bite" and--as if this 
wasn't enough-the gearchange Is 
heavy and notchy. 

Unlike Ford, Chrysler and Vaux -
hall, British Leyland have neve r 
been noted for their light ;tear -

changes. They need a heavy hand 
and this Wolseley was no exception. 
It frequently baulked at going Into 
first, and engaging reverse was· 
made doubly difficult by the geat 
knob fouling the edge of the driver',. 
seat: The gearchanging situation It: 
made even more complicated If the 
driver's left arm-rest is down, since 
the lever is then partly masked anc: 
the left arm has to be put at all 
awkward angle to reach it ,-- all. 
We give it a "fail" on the ... 6ar
change. 

The test car had been fitted with 
the optional power steering - we 
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,king. In the event. Leyland sold ~765 Tasman! 
nberleys in 1971 , and only 4367 In 1972. 
n January 1971 the company announced a net 
:s of just over (1 million, compared with a 
eable profit in 1969. Lord Stokes came from 
;lland to mastermind the recovery program
! . He announced a management shake-up, 
ding that the word British would be dropped 
d the Australian subsidiary renamed Leyland 
Istralia. He said that as soon as profitability was 
:overed, the firm would offer the public a 50 
,r cent equity in the business. This never hap-
'ned. . 
Admitting that the company's market share 
Id dropped to a disastrous 6.7 per cent, Lord 
okes announced plans to produce an "exciting 
!ries of new locally manufactured cars". In a 
Jhting speech to the press, he said: 'We are 
oodied but unbowed." 
Part of the recovery plan was to introduce the 
arina - not just the British designed four 
~inder model. but a local six cylinder version as 
ell. L"--'d Australia believed this would take 
18m ir. .he fleet and business market, then 
)minated by Holden and Falcon. 
Offered as a replacement for the 1500, the 
ussie Marina gave buyers a choice of three 
I'Igines (1.5 and 1.75 ohc units and a 2.6-litre 6). 
ttl Marina had identical bodyshells for all mod
Is. Unfortunately the six had more power than 
s suspension could safely handle. The ride was 
hoppy, the steering sloppy and the engine noisy. 
he six-cylinder engine was however extremely 
exible. As a .technical exercise, I once started 
'om rest in top gear and accelerated to max
num speed without protest from the engine or 
lutch. 
Leyland claimed the Marina 6 was the liveliest 

nd most economical six-cylinder sedan available. 
'he critics replied that it was the worst car the 
:ompany had ever produced. 

Despite a poor reputation the Marina initially 
;old in reasonable numbers. Later its lack of 
eliability and poor handling kept the buyers away 
n droves. The records tell us that in 1973 Leyland 
.old 6383 Minis, 9800 four-cylinder Marinas, 
7258 six-cylinder Marinas and 4045 Kimberley/ 
r asm~0T otal company sales of 27,792 vehicles 
Jut it II behind GMH on 106,000, Ford 
!87,ooo), Datsun (41,000). Chrysler (40,000) and 
Toyota 37,000. 

Despite the gloom, the company had one suc
cess - the Mini Moke. 

The Moke's origins go back to the day when 
Alex Issigonis was asked to design an all-purpose 
personnel carrier for the British armed forces. It 
was to be tough and rugged, yet light enough for 
easy transport by plane or helicopter. 

Issigonis based the Moke on Mini mechanical 
components, using a punt-type chassis made 
from steel pressings. BMC executives were 
quick to realise its potential for civilian use but the 
demand never reached a viable level. In 1968 
production was transferred from Longbridge to ' 
Sydney Australia. A series of changes including 
larger wheels and better weather protection 
made it a more practical proposition. Soon the 
Aussie-made Moke was being exported to 19 
countries, ranging from Greece to Hong Kong. 

The Moke grew more refined with the years 
and production continued until early 1982 - long 
after Leyland's main plant had closed. 
Th~sure, when it came, was caused by 

sever. ;tors, one being a damaging trade union 
campai!Jn. This started in earnest just before the 
Marina 6 was ready and its launch was delayed 
due to a shortage of parts from supplier firms. 
The reason for the campaign was never clear, but 
it consisted mainly in denying the company door. 

handles and other minor components necessary 
to complete each car. 

I spoke to a prominent trade union official on 
the subject after meeting him by chance at 
Adelaide airport waiting for a plane. He said : 

"If we put Leyland out of business, just think of 
\he pressure we can apply to GMH and Ford." 

Whether this reflected the view of his execu
tive or not. I do not know, but the man was 
assistant national secretary of a union noted for 
its militancy. 

The final chapter started on June 4 1971 . Yet 
another new managing director, Peter North, 
announced that Leyland would manufacture a 
completely new car, unique to Australia. It would 
be as large as the top selling Holden and sold 
with six and eight cylinders. 

Mr North made the announcement ahead of 
the actual car, once again to curb rumours that the 
plant was about to close. The company's market 
share was still falling and Leyland seemed power
less to counter the popularity of well~uipped, 
four-cylinder Japanese cars. The new car, code 
named P76, was still two years away. Later we 
learned that the big investment involved would 
be funded by a Euroloan and the sale of property 
and inventory. 

P76 was a desperate gamble, especially as the 
firm was loSing money on every Tasman and 
Kimberltly sold. The smaller models were com
peting in price against a new generation of 
Japanese designs which offered everything 

, which opened and shut - at no extra cost. 
The P76 project was masterminded by David 

Beach. He later told me that four European 
stylists had been approached but the final shape 
was determined by Giovanni Michelotti for a flat 
fee, equivalent to (50,000. No doubt he had to 
work around set parameters. One was to kill the 
traditional BMC bogie of having a small boot. 
Leyland went overboard with the P76 providing a 
boot so large that the lid could be closed on a 44 
gallon drum! . 

The optional V8 engine was developed from 
the Rover unit enlarged to 4.4-1itres. The unit 
represented a local triumph a, it weighed no 
more than the 2.2-litre six and could be used 
without changing the suspension or steering 
ratio. 

The huge boot made it necessary to adopt a 
thick wedge profile. Popular wisdom held that the 
car looked tail heavy and therefore was tail heavy. 
In fact it was a good handling and excellent riding 
ear. Its drawbacks related to the poor parking 
vision and indifferent quality control. 

By June 1973, when the car was ready for 
launch, the code name P76 became official. It 
was neither an Austin nor a Morris, the official 
name being P76 By Leyland Australia. Leyland 
sold roughly 8000 P76s in 1973. By the year's 

H. 

end it was obvious that the car was not going to 
reach anything like the volume needed to keep 
the project afloat . 

A lesser firm might have despaired but Leyland 
Australia dipped into its kitty bag, prodUCing a 
prototype which had originally been planned for 
production alongside the P76 sedan, the attrac
tive looking hatchback coupe was everything the 
sedan was not - stylish. compact and full of 
pizzazz. It shared the sedan's wheelbase and 
floor plan, but the overall length was chopped by 
nine inches and the cumbersome looking rear 
end demolished. 

Leyland built 50 coupes, naming the new mod
el Force 7. One was sent to Lord Stokes in 
London. Work commenced on a production mod
el with a very high level of equipment - to be 
called Tour de Force. There was also talk of a 
waggon version. 

The frenzied activity coincided with the arrival 
of Davis Abell from Britain and the abrupt resigna
tion of Peter North. In" hindsight. it is clear that 
Abell came with instructions to close down the 
firm. The end came in October 1974. Newspap
ers reported that the company was 550 million in 
the red and also owed the 521 million Euroloan 
which funded the P76 project. Leyland never 
officially confirmed or denied the extent of the 
losses, but admitted they were high. 

The closure of Sydney's only motor manufac
turing company created an outcry. For all its 
faults, Leyland Australia had the country'S best 
press shop. its most modern V8 engine and a 
talented team of design and development en
gineers. The Federal Labour Govemment. led by 
Gough Whitlam, rejected trade union calls for a 
Government take-over. It agreed however to 
ease the liquidity position by immediately buying 
800 P76s and Marinas and to arrange an early 
payout for vehicles already delivered. 

The closing of the 64-acre plant at Zetland did 
not spell the end of Leyland Australia. The com
pany owned a much smaller plant at Enfield, near 
Sydney, which immediately started to assemble 
Minis and to manufacture Mokes with imported 
running gear. Leyland also extracted from the 
Government a large number of import quotas, 
permitting it to bring in a large number of Jaguar 
and Rover cars. 'The profitable truck operation 
continued unchanged. ' 

Two years after the main plant had closed, 
Leyland Australia declared its first profit in six 
years. That same year. Japanese sourced vehi
cles gained 51 per cent of the Australian car 
market. Mini production was phased out of the 
Enfield plant in October 1978. Production of the 
Moke stopped in 1982 because Leyland had 
signed a contract to assemble Peugeot 505s. 

this was virtually the end of the British pre-
~nce in the Australian car industry. e 

The P76 saloon. It should have been 
a winner, but sales didn't come up 
to ekpectations. It was one of the 
company's most ambitious efforts. 



6th February 1995. 

Daryl Stephens, 
22 Davison Street, 
Mitcham Vic 3132. 

Dear Daryl, 

30 Henson St., 
Marrickville NSW 2204. 
Phone (02) 558 4294. r 
Fax (02) 559 3355. --

I enclose an article that you may care to use in the Newsletter. 

It is pretty well self explanatory, and as I am a pretty garrulous old goat, feel free to 
edit it if you feel it is too lengthy for publication as is. 

While on the Newsletter, keep up the good work as I find it very entertaining and 
informative and only wish it came more often. Congratulations I . 

In addition to the Historic Rallying, I am hoping to take the Crab up to Lakeside 
Racetrack (Old) where hopefully, I will be able to compete in the Regularity Trials at 
their Historic Race Meeting, which I think is in July. I will try anything .... once. 

I woud love to . attend the bash at Wangatatta, but a prior committment makes it 
impossible. Hope it is a great event. r-

Yours faithfully, 

Trevor Bailey. 

p. $. Ih..v~ GAI~~ 
Q.Jc!T09 _ 

.. ~. 



Engine: Six-cylinder In-line 
2,227 cc, ohc. Compreilion 
ratio 9:1 (four-star fuel). Max. 
bhp 110 (net) at 5,250 rpm; 
max. torque 125.6 Ib.ft. .t 
3,500 rpm. Twin SU '. In. car
buretlor., mechanical fuel 
pump; 12.6-gal. fuel tank. 
Transmission: Four-speed gear
box with synchromesh on all 
forward speeds. Final drive 
ratio 3 .88:1 giving 18.1 mph/ 
1,000 rpm In top gear. Hydraul
Ically-operated 8 In. dlamatar 
clutch. 
Suspension: Front, Indapend
ant upper and lower arms with 
tla rod and Hydrolastic dl.
placers; rear, Independent with 
trailing arms and Hydrolestlc 
dlsplacer •. 
Steering: Rack-and pinion, two
spoke 16.56 In. dia. stearlng 

wheel, 3.56 turn. from lock to 
lock; turning circle, 37 ft. 
Brakes: Sarvo-asslsted 9.7 In. 
dla. discs at front, 9 In. dla. 
leading-and-tralllng .hoe drum 
brakes at re.r. 
Dimension.: Overall len,th 13ft 
10.2In.; width 6ft. 6.9In.; height 
unladen 4ft 8.2In; P ric. 
£1,606.23 Inc P.T. 
Extras fitled to test car: Pow.r 
steering, £72.50; R 0 sty I • 
wheals, £20.30; Inertia real seat 
belts £16.07. Price 88 tlltad: ' 
£1,715.10 Inc. P.T. 

Speedometer correction 
Ind 30 40 50 60 70 mph 

True 31 41 50 60 .. 70 mph 

Standing quarter-mil. 
19.0 sac. (76 mph at end). 

Maximum gaar .peed. 
1st 35 mph 
2nd 58 mph 
3rd 86 mph 

Maximum .peed 
(best) 101 mph 
(mean) 100 mph 
Acceleration from re., 
0-30 mph 4.0 .ec 
0-40 mph 6.2.ac .. 
0-50 mph 8.9 .ec 
0-60 mph 12.5 .ec 
0-70 mph 17.0 .ec 
0-80 mph 22.9 •• c 

Acceleration on the" 
mph third 

20-40 6 .2 •• c 
30-50 6.2 •• c 
40-60 6.5 .ec 
50-70 6.6 .ec 
60-80 9.5 s.c , 



I think that the formula for these events is terrific and most suitable as an entry level 
for Historic Rallying. The navigation is not too hard, so that the navigator is not head 
down all the time and as the event is scored on median times (ie the best result is 
achieved by running midway between the fastest and slowest cars in your class) it is 
not necessary to be fast and furious. We were first timers in both driving and 
navigating and we achieved an excellent result. (OK I will skite a bit. We wonl 
Believe me it was beginners luck! But win, lose or draw is not important as the 
doing it is really all that counts.) 
The cost is kept to a minimum also. This is probably the most expensive event the 
group runs, as it is over two days and the costs were, apart from fuel, as follows; 
Entry $40 - Accommodation (Dinner bed and breakfast) $40 I person, lunches $6.50 
I person.. As most of their other events are one day runs the costs are even more 
reasonable. . 
I believe that next year the classes will change slightly and will cater for cars in the 
following groups ; Pre 1962 - Pre 1968 and Pre 1975 . I certainly recommend that 
anyone interested in this form of sport should give these events a try, as I don't think 
that the stresses are so high that husband I wife teams need worry about divorce 
causing disputes. They are relaxed events and above all are fun, fun. fun. 
We were the only Landcrab competing, although we have previously seen Stuart 
Ratcliffs London to Sydney replica in many of these events. I think this car is still 
hiding it's face, after putting a leg out of bed on Winton racetrack during the last 
Jaguar Drivers Club Mountain Rally. 
Our next Rally is at Orange on 12th-13th March and we are entering "Team 
Landerab" with the same team in the manual car and my wife Denise and my 
navigator's wife Joy in the Mk.1I auto. This event is to be run on Saturday afternoon, 
Saturday night and Sunday Morning which enables us to drive down to Orange· on 
Saturday morning and back on Sunday afternoon. A busy weekend, but we have full 
confidence in our cars. Time permitting I will let you know how we go. That is, . 
unless the girls have the bad taste to beat us, when I will probably go very quietI 
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cause the front tyres to squeal and 
scrub. In the wet, it was even easier 
to do this, causing a front wheel 
slide. On the other hand, the light 
steering made the Wolseley easy to 
manoeuvre at parking speeds, and 
we feel that once a driver has 
learned to live with its lack of feel 
he will prefer it to a manual system. 
In our view, a smaller steering wheel 
would '. improve matters, reducing 
the arm-twirling required when ne
gotiating twisty roads. 

suspect it was added because the 
manual steering is on the heavy 
side. The power steering set-up uses 
the same large (16tin.) steering 
wheel with the same 3t turns from 
lock-to-Iock as the manual set-up. 
The only difference is that the power 
steering is incredibly light, so that 

Like th'b,800, the Wolseley has 
Hydrolastic" float on fluid" suspen
sion. This gives the expected floaty 
ride over normal surfaces and has 
good anti-roll characteristics. But 
we wonder whether it is reaching the 
limit of its usefulness on a big car. 

The test car handled well at high 
speeds. As one has come to expect 
from front wheel drive cars it under
steered,running wide on the corners 
if you went In a little too fast. But 
unlike the Mini, which tightened its 
line in a corner if you released the 
accelerator, the Wolseley ran wider 
if you took your foot off, tightening 
its line if you put ~he power on. 

~when you first drive the car on a 
dry road you have to waggle the 
wheel occasionally to prove that the 
front wheels are on the ground at 
all. 

There was some controversy . 
about the steering. Definitely ' It 
lacked "feel" and gave the driver 
little indication of the state of the 
road surface. Even in the dry, it was 
easy to over-steer into a corner and 

Well-shaped front seats com
plement the handling because they 
prevent the driver from slipping 
sideways. This is helped by the 
cloth facings, which are obviously 

. technical data 
• Among the problems of 
fitting a . long six-cylinder en-

J
i I f~~~e~:~e~~~~i!~tobya a sf:~r~ 

cylinder unit is where to put 
the radiator. The 1800 car

.' ries Its radiator on the near
. side, blowing cooling air 

through it with an engine
driven fan. On the Wolseley 
Six the radiator is mounted 
orthodoxly up front, and a 
thermostatically - controlled ' 

I
'! electric fan provides the air

flow when needed (1). 
You will notice that there's 

no filler cap on the low
:1 mounted radiator. This has 
;.1' b~n taken to the rear of the 

enCline compartment on top of 
a small header tank which 
tops-up the radiator via a 

~I small-bore hose (2). In this 
I' picture you can also see the 
~'1 cam-operated throttle Iin.kage 
'ttl ,whlCh discourages snap open
,,' Ing of the throttles. 

The hydraulic pump that 
, operates the power steering is 

belt-driven from an extra 
pulley on the crankshaft. The 
fluid . level Is easily checked . 

,1""\ (3) but It's a bit tricky to 
top up. 

. As you can see, the dis-
tributor is fairly accessible, . 
but the No. 6 plug (4) 18 a 

bit difficult to get out because 
It's masked by the top radia
tor hose. Most other servic
Ing jobs - with the excep
tion of adjusting the alterna
tor drive belt tensIon on 
power-steering cars - are 
fairly straight-forward. 

O.n the exhaust system
often a weak point on trans
verse-engined cars-there Is 
a wound "fiexible" section 
which, If our experience Is 
anything to go by, will begin 
to leak if there Is much .. flex
Ing of the pipe. 

The car comes wIth a 
decent side-lift jack whIch II 
operated with a crank handle. 
The spare wheel Is stowed 
under the boot and Is lowered 
using the wheel-brace to un
screw a threaded bolt on the 
boot floor. Fortunately the 
bolt has been placed near the 
rear edge so you don't have 
to unload much luggage to 
get at the spare (5). 

The front disc brakes ere 
Interesting In that they have 
three pistons-two outboard 
and one inboard. Happily, 
they still use two pads and 
these are easy to reach once 
the wheel is off-in fact, they 
can be checked without re
moving the front wheel (6). 
Note the substantial rubber 
covers for the drive shaft 
universal joints. 

much less slippery than leather or 
. plastic. Both front and rear seats are 

supremely comfortable, and back
seat passengers have the bonus of 
plenty of leg-room. 

The walnut fascia we did not like. 
It is made up of five separate pieces 
of timber. The baulk immediately 
ahead of the driver containl Instru
ments and the odd switch, and some 
switches have spilled on to the tim
ber at each side, at a different level. 

With the walnut goes I glove 
locker which locks. We had great 
difficulty unlocking it because the 
key to the cabinet-type lock will 
only go under the edge of the crash
padding with difficulty. It would 
have been easier to use a push-but
ton lock. There are also two minis
cule cubby-holes built into the fascll 
which are scarcely worth mention
ing because they will hold precious 
little. Overall, it's about the worst 
bit of fascia design we've seen on a 
post-1960 car. 

But If you can put up with the 
walnut, the rest of the car Is quite 
acceptable. It's a good five-seater 
with bags of room in the boot, Ind 
since it's the same overall size 18 
an 1800 it doesn't take up I 
vast amount of our over-crowded 
road space. And the engine's I 
honey. 

Practical Motoris 
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. ?T, Leyland'. tasman X6 is definitely Iovali., the .... nd lim •• round 
. . ., 

'N AUTOMOTIVE de ... e1dPmenta' t.rms, 
four million dollars is not • lot of money to ' 
spend on • new car - ~H spent 'many 
times that figure on the HQ Hold.n - but 
..... n • larg. com~.n lik. l.y'a

nd 

Australia can't afford to 'row,thiS sort of 

he .... ily on the Austin '800 - a car whiCh 
went o .... r v.ry .ucce.sfullY with the 
Aus

tr
•
li

• n publiC .nd 'which .njoyed a 
better m.rket pen.tr.tion th.n anywtwra 

cash around without ng some retum. 
The Kimb.tI.y·T man seri.s, for 

r.as
ons 

that are at once~omplelt and c1.ar· 
cut, has not been • bi~ tmoney· •• m.

r 
tor 

l.yland and despite m.ssi ... e .d .... rti.ing 
campaignS calcul.ted to lift both the car'. 
.nd the comp.ny's PUbri prestige, sal •• 
ha ... 

e 
continued .t .... ery . ioer. pace. 

Many industry observ\f' bl.m. this on 
the product itself, while cAhers say th.t the 
comp.ny failed to I.unch it with the 
necessary confidence and .ggress

ion
. 

The first argument is far from airtight. 
The Kimberley·Tasman is b.S.

d 
v.ry 

.Ise in the world - .nd .s such w .. a 
relatively proven package ev.n before it hit 

the roads. But the second ergument doe. hold 
some weight. SO lacklustre wa' the launch 
of the neW cers that within a month of 
release, dealers were desperately trying to 
promote showroom interest by off.ring 
huge discounts. Th. cars were basically 
... ery good value, but the public just didn't 
want to knOW, .ven at hundredS of dollars 

off retail price. 

,"---'-AUSTRAUAN MOTOR MANUAl- JULY, ,912- 31 

2,,0. 



Doing It in the Dirt. . 

Since getting my 1800 Mk.1I back on the road (although lacking front and rear 
bumpers and some soft trim) I had done a few trips running in the new motor and 
was keen to use the car for one of the main reasons that I had undertaken the 
rebuild. Historic Rallyingl This is in addition to using the car for everyday transport, 
and have now covered 5,000 miles since the rebuild. 
As a reminder, I have done a complete mechanical rebuild including a Goldseal 
factory rebuilt motor, a two pack respray and a retrim including headrests, together 
with a set of a inch Rover SD1mag wheels and Pirelli P44's in 185X75X14 size. 
The motor is standard at this point (maybe even substandard as the carb and 
distributor are both really in need of a rebuild) and I wonder whether I should go 
ahead with the twin carb installation or stick with the single set-up as the torque in 
the current form is fantastic and I don't know whether twins would adversely affect 
this. The motor is a bit of a mystery to me as the cylinder head has an "E" cast in 
where the Mk.11 head has the "0". Does anyone out there know -anything about 
this head? Any advice on the carbs or the head would be very welcomel 
So now to the real reason for this letter. On the 16-17th October, 1994 I had the 
best fun weekend that I have had for ages! I have found something that is nearly as 
much fun as that beaut three letter word, and what's more, it lasts longerl 
I am referring to the Ken Tubman Memorial Rally, which was run out of Newcastle 
and covered about three hundred kilometres of very interesting roads. These roads 
ranged from excellent bitumen through to real forestry type roads and comprised 
about 50-50 sealed and dirt roads which are certainly OK for just about any car you 
wish to take. I didn't get time to fit the sump shield to the Landcrab and it got 
through without any sump damage. 
Ernie Vallance navigated for me and I think he enjoyed himself almost as much as I 
did. I picked him up at a.OOam Saturday mQrning and we headed off to Newcastle in 
perfect conditions. After a good run we arrived at the designated area, a pleasant 
spot on the Harbour foreshores, for the usual scrutineering and drivers briefing, 
together with putting on all the necessary stickers, numbers etc. in plenty of time for 
a 10.30 start. We were escorted to Newcastle Showground (via a very scenic? 
route) for a couple of laps of the track, speedway style. The rally proper then started 
with cars off at two minute intervals and a nice drive to Ringwood Hillclimb out of 
Raymond Terrace, where we had one run up the hill, followed by two laps of the 
adjoining dirt circuit. InCidentally all these speed events are optional and do not 
count in the rally results. (Thankfully!) Then on through some terrific roads and 
country with four more interesting sections to our overnight stop at Riverside Downs 
at Monkerai, arriving at about 3.30pm. The days run covered about two hundred 
kilometres. 
The overnight accommodation was in bunkhouse style units and whilst not 
luxurious was clean and comfortable, but the dinner and breakfast was great, along 
with the hospitality and all for the cheap rate of $40 I person all up. One of the good 
features of the event was the time to socialise with the other competitors, who were 
a really pleasant, friendly group. The next morning the first car was away at 8.30 
and we had to cover 90 kilometres of very interesting roads to Nelsons Plains and a 
visit to Newcastle MGCC's dirt circuit, where the competitive stage ended. After a 
couple of laps of the circuit, we travelled in convoy to Newcastle Showground for a 
barbecue lunch at the MGCC's pleasant clubrooms. 
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leyland,.tasm
an 

X6 is definitaly lovelier the .acoRd time around 
• • e . 

IN AUTOMOTIVE developmental terms, 
four million dollars is not a lot of money to 
spend on a neW car - GMH spent many 
times that figure on the HQ Holden - bUt 
even a large company like Leyland 
Australia can't afford to throW-this sort of 
cash around without seeing some return. 

heavily on the Austin 1800 - a car which 
went over very successfullY with the 
Australian public and 'which enjoyed I 
better market penetrition thin InywherB 

The Kimbetley-Tasman series, for 
reasons that are at once complex and dear
cut. has not been a big money-earner for 
Leyland and despite massive advertiSing 
campaignS calculated to lift bOth the car'S 
and the company's pUblic prestige, .. I .. 
have continued at a very mediocre pice. 

Many industry observers blame thiS on 
the product itself. while others say that the 
company failed to launch it with the 
necessary confidence and aggression. 

The first argument is far from airtight. 
The Kimberley-Tasman is based very 

else in the world - and as such was I 
relatively proven package even before It hit 

But the second argument does hold the roads. 
some weight. SO lacldustre wa. the launch 
of the- new cars that within I month of 
release. dealers were desperately trying to 
promote showroom interest by offering 
huge discounts. The cars were basically 
very good value, but the public just didn't 
want to knOW, even at hundreds of dollars 

off retail price. 

AUSTRAliAN MOTOR MANUA\.- JUL1. 1111-" r 



• Rick Hopkins and Tenacity with the. map of figure of eight on the boot. 

~Tenacity' to rally again 
on her 30th birthday 

.,LY.TEWY 
Thnacity, as the old 1800 is affectionately 

known to Rick and Helena Hopkins, came into 
their stable of Austins some years ago. 

"You might imagine the excitement upon 
learning that this was in fact the old DYL-090, of 
'Figure of Eight' fame, driven by 'Gelignite' Jack 
Murray and Evan Green in the Castrol oil tests 
30 years ago," Rick said. 

"Papers that came with the car indicated the 
prior registration number, and after checks for 
authenticity. we were very proud to become 
'minders' for Jack's old car. 

"The name ''lCnacity' came from the word 
tenacious. 

"The old original motor, after twice around the 
c1C!dc, has just been completely rebuilt and this is 
fir '. as this year marks her 30th birthday. " 

nick and Helena are very active members of the 
Austin 1800 Club. ' 

"We have attended two Austins Over Australia 
rallies in this car - the inaugural one at Tamworth 
in 1991, followed by Yass in 1993," Rick said. 

This year they will be attending the ralll at 
Wangaratta in Victoria, along with Thnaclty's 
brother William which is owned by Bert and Tricia 
Jarrett, who categorically state that they will never 
part with him as he is one of the family. 

These two 1800s will represent Goulburn at the 
rally, along with hundreds of Austins of all models . 
which will be in attendance at Wangaratta at Easter 
time. 

1enacity is just (me of the 1800s in their stable 
as Rick's son Todd, is the proud owner of Arthur, 
another brother. .. 

History was created when Rick and Helena's 
Austin 1800 MKI was manufactured in October 
1965. 

"It waS selected at ran(fom off the British Motor 
Corporation production line, along with a new 
W'\js Mini, to negotiate the first ever east/west 
c. jng of Australia by car, " Rick said. 

The "figure of eight" as the journey came to 
be kno~n, was intended by Castrol to test its new 
oil under extreme conditions. The vehicles were 
driven b)' Evan Green, noted rally driver, author 
and vehicle tester and 'Gelignite' Jack Murray, 
famous for his exploits in the early Ampol and 
Redex ~als. . 

The two drivers along with their mechanic and 
a cameraman, set out from Wilson's Promontorv 
in Victoria and drove via the "Snowy" to Sydney, 
Rockhampton and into outback Queensland via 
Longreach, Alice Springs, past Ayers Rock and 
along the Gunbarrel highway of South and 
Western Australia to Canarvon on the Western 
Australian coast, then onto Fitzroy Crossing and 
Darwin. . 

The Austin and Mini negotiated knee-deep dust 
and pot holed unsealed roads, were towed by a 
government four wheel drive lorry throogh 
flooded and swollen creeks in the Northern 
Thrritory in the middle of the .wet season, but 
safely arrived in Darwin. 1b complete the • 'figure 

· of eight", they motored down through the centre 
to finish in Sydney. 

Men and cars alike were forced to endure the 
freezing temperatures of the Snowy Mountains 
and the extreme heat of the outback, where at 
times they had to physically dig the cars out of 
heavy sand in heat where one digger could only 
last on the shovel for 30 seconds at most. 
. The journey was regarded as a success by 
Castrol Oils and no doubt by the car manufactur
ers. Now, 30 years on, it,is a part of Australia's 
motoring history. , 

· Rick related that "Gelignite" Jack unfortu-
nately passed on some years back and Evan Green 
now resides in Fiji. Evan wrote his best selling 
book "Journeys with Gelignite Jack" at the 
completion of the run in 1965 and a photo of 
Thnacity is featured on the front cover and 
throughout the book. . 

"One of our biggest thrills is when we attend 
an outing or display and other Austin enthusiasts 
approach us and ask if they might be permitted to 
spend a few quiet moments, sitting and reflecting 

· in the seat where 'Gelignite Jack sat'," Rick said. 

"Thnacity would never be for sale at any price, 
· but hopefully in time she might retire to a museum 

where folks could come and see a ve~ important 
part of Australia's motoring heritage.' 

Rick and Helena leave Goulbum on April 19 
for an all round Australia trip, to promote Rick's 

I ,new album, not shovel cars out of sand. 
"In six months we hope to see most of the places 

Thnacity sawall those years before, to he said. 

I 
I 
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The ~iahter .i~e 01 Motor Vehicle Accidents ~ 
The followmg are acb~l statements taken from ~ance Claim Forms. 

* Corning home I drove IntBtthe wrong house and collided with a tree I don't have. 
n . 

* The other car collided wliJl mine without giving wamlng of its Intention. 
':it 

• I thought my window w. down, but I found out It was up when I put my head 
through It. c ' -

f 
* I collided with a stationary truck coming the other way. . . 

• A truck backed tnrougn rfiY wlndsnleld Into my Wife's face. 

• A pedestrian hit me and 1vent under my car. 
s 

• The guy was all over thetroad. I had to swerve a number of times to hit him. r" 
c ~ 

* I pulled away from the slQe of the road, glanced at my mother-in-law and headed 
over the embankment. t 

* In attempt to kill a fly, I dpve Into a telephone pole. 

• I had been ~hopplng for blants all day and was on my way home. As I reached an 
Intersection a hedge sprang out, obscuring my vision and did not see the other 
car. r. 

(. 

'" 
• I had been driving for 40 ~ears when I fell asleep at the wheel & had an accident. 

. c 
* As I approached the Int~rsectlon a sign suddenly appeared In front of me In a 

place where no stop sign had ever appeared before. I w.as unable to stop to avoid ' 
the accident. 

* To avoid hitting the bumper of the car In front I struck the pedestrian. 

* My car was legally parked as It backed Into the other vehicle. 

• An Invisible car came oufepf nowhere, struck my car and vanished. 

• I told the police I was''flot Injured, but on removing my hat found that I had a 
fractured skull. 1 lot 

* I sure the old fellow wo&d~never make It across the road when I struck him. 
J:l:it' 

* The pedestrian had no iPEta which way to run so I ran over him • 

. * r saw a slow moving, sMt'ltaced old gentleman as he bounced off the roof of my 
car. ?riI 

1 t 

• The direct cause of thej<iBldent was a little guy In a small car with a big mouth. 

* I was thrown from my oareas It left the road. I was later found in a ditch by stray r 
oows. 

"''''' 1.; 
• oJ - , SUpplied by Peter Jones 
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Of course the car's prestige slipped 
badly during this period. helped Iiong by 
the usual teething problems that are part
and-parcel of any new model plus ludicrous 
predictions by some magazines that the 
series was only scheduled for a 12 month 
model run . 

Now. with its second birthday imminent. 
the X-S has been de-bugged. re-furbished 
end presented in "Mark 2 " form. 

Most of the changes are centred around 
an upgrading of the luxury image and the 
Tasman in particular has received a real 
boost which lifts it almost to Austin 1800 
standards of comfort. 

From the outside. it is identifiable by full
length waistline strips of stainless steel 
(identical to the Kimberley). a new. more 
substantial grille with vertical central 
insignia and at the rear. a heavier rear 
bumper with inset rubber protector strip. 

Inside. it retains the bench front seat. but 
upholstery is now of " proper" rolled and 
pleated. stitched design and good quality 
carpet replaces the previous rubber mats. 

The Kimberley restricts most of its 
changes to seat design. with new. softly
padded reclining buckets up front and a 
built-in central armrest . Adjustable head 
restraints slide down in Peugeot style to 
form part of the backrest. 

Outside. the Kimberley gets a black-out 
tail panel. rubber-faced rear bumper and 
mag-style wheeltrims for identification. It 
retains the attractive. four-eyed frontal 
treatment of the original car. 

Most important change with the 
Kimberley is the use of the single 
carburettor Tasman powerplant. which 
replaces the twin carb 115 bhp unit used . 
previously. The latter was planned as an 
option with the Mark 2 . but this idea was 
dropped in a last-minute decision by 
Leyland. 

The Tasman - subject of this test - is . 
the more significantly improved car. 

ft has dispensed completely with the 

THE 
mARK 2 
GAmE 

starkly plain exterior appearance of the 
Mark 1 and thus looks far more attractive. 
being easily mistaken for a Kimberley 
from some lingles. 

Inside. it feels warmer and more inviting. 
but the front bench seat is still a poorly 
designed. upright unit which proves less 
comfortabie than the benches fitted to the 
popular Big Three. In the rear. however. the 
deeply foam padded cushions promote 
relaxation and the generous legroom 
allows one to stretch out without forcing 
one's knees into the spinal column of the 
front seat passenger. 

The full carpeting lowers 'general noise 
level to the extent that 70 mph cruising 
speeds require only a minimal increase in 
radio volume - although the typical 
forward rumble is noticeable on all-weather 
sealed surfaces. 

As before. the excellent low speed 
torque of the ohc six combines with low 
overall gearing to produce incredibly 
smooth low speed response - while the 
ability to rev. freely gives good performance 
in the higher ranges. During testing. we 
found that the car could pick up smoothly 
- if leisurely - from as low as 10-15 
mph in top gear. yet there was still plenty 
of urge at 70 mph. Gear maximums also 
demonstrated the free -revving capabilities 
of the engine ; first was capable of 31 mph. 
second 51 mph and third. 73 mph. 

Vet despite the obvious liking for hard 
work. it produced a fuel consumption figure 
of 2S.2 mpg during our test - by today's 
standards. In excellent figure for a car 

. which Will top 91 mph and accelerate 
accordinglv · 

The Mark 2 Tasman was also the first 
. X6 to be driven by Motor Manual that was 
filled wi!h the standard crossply tyres. 
These showed some benefits in the lower 
transmission of harshness and steering 
feedback. but were prone to squeal and 
early breakaway when placed under stress 
- especially high-speed braking. They Iiso 
contributed to an increase in the CIr'S 
natural understeer characteristics when 
pushed hard - Iithough actual steering 
response was quite good and low-speed 
effort was markedly reduced. 

Leyland claims to have improved the 
cable-operated manual gearshift to give 
more preCision and Slightly shorter 
movements. but the familiar knitting 
needle-in-a-box-of-mlrbles feel is still there. 
But at least with this type of linkage you 
don 't get the disconcerting gearlever move
ment under acceleration and deceleration 
that is common with rod-type fwd. setups. 

Although nothing is mentioned in the 
specifications. the Hydrolastic ride seems 
to have been slightly firmed-up in the latest 
X-6 models and feels more like the 1800 in 
the way it handles tricky undulations -
the previous X-S set up a very upsetting. 
trampoline effect at times. 

So baSically. the Mark 2 Tasman is a 
ref,"ement of the original theme . It 
el iminates most of the criticism directed at 
the first model and embellishes the good 
points of the design with better trim and 
more luxury - although - I would 
strongly recommend the optional bucket 
seats to prospective purchasers with any 
respect for their spinal posture. 

In design and engineenng. it is a far 
better car than one has a right to expect for 
under $3000. 



The Lichter side 01 Motor Vehicle Aecldeats r 

The followmg are actual statements taken from Insurance Claim Forms. 

* Coming home I drove Into the wrong house and collided with a tree I don't have. 

* The other car collided with mine without giving wamlng of Its Intention. 

* I thought my window was down, but I found out It was up when I put my head 
through It. . -

* I collided with a stationary truck coming the other way. 

• A truck ·backed tnrougn my windshield Into my wife's face. 

* A pedestrian hit me and went under my car. 

• The guy was all over the road. I had to swerve a number of times to hit him. 
(' 

* I pulled away from the side of the road, glanced at my mother-In-law and headed .-/ 
over the embankment. 

It In attempt to kill a fly. I drove Into a telephone pole. 

• I had been ~hopplng for plants all day and was on my way home. As I reached an 
Intersection a hedge sprang out. obscuring my vision and did not see the other 
car. 

• I had been driving for 40 years when I fell asleep at the wheel & had an accident. 

• As I approached the Intersection a sign suddenly afPeared In front of me In a 
place where no stop sign had ever appeared before. w.as unable to stop to avoid · 
the accident. 

* To avoid hitting the bumper of the car In front I struck the pedestrian. 

* My car was legally parked as it backed Into the other vehicle. 

* An Invisible car came out of nowhere, struck my car and vanished. 

* I told the pOlice I was not Injured, but on removing my hat found that I had a 
fractured skull. . . 

* I sure the old fellow would never make It across the road when I struck him. 

• The pedestrian had no idea which way to run so I ran over him. 

• I saw a slow moving, sad faced old gentleman as he bounced off the roof of my 
car. 

* The direct cause of the accident was a little guy in a small car with a big mouth. 

* I was thrown from my car as it left the road. I was later found in a ditch by stray 
oows. r 

Supplied by Peter Jones 
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240P.S.t. 
by Ian McIntyre 

Readers may not realize that if the height of the suspension settings dange, 

the cars toe in is effected quite considerably. 

The reconmended toe in is 3.2 nm[ 1/8"] with the car in the unladen condition,. 

and the suspension height set at 394 nm[ 15"] from the centre of the front 

hub to the highest point of the Wheel opening in the front mudguard. 

I was curious to learn how the suspension height affected the Wheel alignment, 

so I once conducted some measurements, and found as follows; 

Lowering the car increases the toe out[ or reduces the toe in] For example, 

I found that at height 370 nm, the Wheels were being out by 3 nm, but by 

raising the car to 44(0 nm, thre wheels were then toe ing in by 4 DID 

Obviously, this is very important for tyre life. If your car looses suspension 
.-

pressure and sags, the tyres will go out of alignment, apart from any other 

problems su~ as reduced ground clearance or incorrect camber. 

The other factor that seems critical with wheel alignment is the state of the 

lower, inner suspension bush. Wear in other components such as the [adjustable] 

ball joints, the steering tie rod joints, and the rubber buffers at the front 

of the stay rods is usaly fairly obv~ous, and manifests itself in rattles 

and obvious movement of the Wheels. However, wear in the lower inner suspension 

arm bush is usually harder to detect unless the car is jacked up. 

Originally, the cars were fitted with easily replaceable rubber bushes, but in 

mf experience these do . not last very well •• The workshop manual recommends 

replacing them with a Silentbloc bush[stil1 available from ~ KiogdaD 

112 Milperra Road, Revesby R.S.W. 02 T/4 3388 as far as I Jmow, and probably 

other places, too] . 

These consist of rubber bonded between 2 metal cyclinders, and have to be 

pressed into the aluminium housing. [ It is preferable to fit these bushes 

When the whole front suspension is in peices and the housings are removed from 

the car. In mf experience, these Si1entb1oc bushes last just about for ever, 

yet most old cars I have dismantled are still running on the original bushes 

which are always in a horrible state.No wonder the cars got a terrible reputation 

for chewing up tyres! 

With the Silentb10c bushes fitted,in my experience tyres last quite well.[we 

-.., 



recorded an average life of 35,000 ks on Michelins with daily gentle long 

distances towing. My son manages rather less, but co~ers rather faster than 

we do] 

Finally, while doing work on the front suspension, the rubber boots on the 

top and bottan of the ball joints and the steering tie rod should be replaced 

if faulty .• I have found that satisfactory replacement parts are .available 

form Old Auto Rubber, 4 Appin MiIce I)mbpred02 6~ 1353. The part numbers 

are 270 039[ ball joints] and 270 038[ tie rods] • 

. GOING 
Donald Florey of 'Ballarat Victoria 053 311 051 has the remains of an 1.800 

Ambll.ance for sale. It needs a ground up restoration, but could be an interesting 

project for somebody! 

Wolseley 18/85 MIt 11 Auto. Laminated windscreen Michelin tyres - no expense 

spared, including new Cedar Green paintwork $4,990 Gary Fry 02 306 591 

Twin 1 3/4 SO carbies Peter Jones 075 748 293 

1973 Tasmn MIt II[Tasmanian Devil] Camino Gold/ Black. Rebuilt IOOtor 

. excellent condition heaps of spares including spare IOOtor $1600 John Webster 

06 295 9060 

1971 Tasmn MIt 1 Gc. plenty of spares Bob Chapnan 049 434 258 

HIt 1 1800 Man 23,000 miles as new man. $5,000 Lindsay Dunn [03] 435 5703 

& ~OMING 

Wanted to buy. Austin Kimberley/ Tasman Automatic must be registered 

Graham Halloran [02] 44 3696 

Think metric- use the ten cormnandments 

Let's remember, . . . 
We're travelling 1st Class 
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PROBLEM·SOLVING CHART 

---YES -------I 

Does 
anyone 

else know? 
L--__ ----l11 

NO 

Leave the 

r- thing alone. 

NO 

Hide it 

'Does it 
work? 

i---NO-
, 

...-YES-.....( Did you 
touch it? ,Ir 

You idiot!! 

YES 
I 

YES 

+ 
You poor 

Sod 

Can you 
blame 

someone 
else? 

I 
YES 
l 

NO 

l 
Will you 
get into 
trouble? 

NO 

Pass the 
buck 

NO PROBLEMS 

! 
I 
I 
I 
I 



Introducing ... 
Robert PETERS 32 Price Street. 052612326 Mk 1 1800 

Torquay 3288 
Vic 

Robert has done a complete restoration of his vehicle. 

Nicholas BUCHANAN 7 Maitland Avenue 038173254 Mk 11 1800 
EastKew 3102 
Vic 

Mechanics are in very good order. However. the body needs some work done. Bit by bit. this 
will happen. I hope! Daryl. thankyou for giving me David Ealeys number( 03 737 9235)- what 
a legend- he came to the house and gave the car a complete going over. Such a nice man! 

Raymond LYNCH 3/56 Borva Ove 03 336 4034 M k 11 1800 
East Keilor 3033 
Vic 

Raymond has the distinction of probably being the first one in the club to do a conversion from 
manual to automaticl 

Franklin 

Robert 

SMALLCOMS60 IIlawarra Dve 
Kin Kora Gladstone 
a .L.D. 4680 

079 781 527 2 Utes 

MEDLEY 2 Grassdale Rise 083707794 Mk 1 1800 
Aberfoyle Park 5159 
S.A. 

Robert is a past President of the Rover Club of South Australia." The vehicle is generally 
straight and well worthy of preservation. It is currently undergoing complete restoration to near 
concours; expected to be back on the road in 12 months time. Have managed to find and 
contact the original owner- now an elderly woman who was delighted to know its fate. Interior 
is completed. and have now started on the body." 

UCar was purchased as a parts car for a Mk11. but I took pity on the Mk 1 as the body was 
straighter. and scrapped the Mk 11. and decided to do a complete restoration for posterity. 
Car was run down but had great potential! Original handbook was found under the front seat. 

Richard SNEDDEN 36 Claremont Ave 035099110 2 Wolsley 6's 
Malvern 3144 
Vic 

Richard has recently imported these two Wolsleys to Austrana. to complete his fleet of 
Wolsleys. Neither car is for sale. now of later! 

We now have 104 members 
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By Daryl Stephens 

The big Easter rally began in fine style for us. We, that is, Janice( the war committee) Adam 
and Naomi( the apprentice humans) and I arrived at Wangaratta just before midnight thursday 
night. This caused the Caravan park owner to leave bed to book us in. He was not happy. 
The non standard 1800 exhaust also woke up Graham and Judy Anderson in the very quick 
Mk 1 Kimberley. 

On Good Friday morning, I washed the 1800. However, because of the drought this was 
taboo! Caravan park owner unhappy. We drove down to the Rally headquarters to be 
greeted by the biggest collection of Austins I have ever seen. 

After a couple of hours of introductions, including Ken lyle from Perth in the ute, we went out 
in a convoy to an old gold mine. All good stuff. 

Saturday saw Adam and I kicking a football in the Caravan park. Unhappy owner again! At 
10am, we all again meet at the Rally headquarters and went in a convoy to Beechworth.The 
lesser Austins went first, with the 1800's and Kimberley bringing up the rear. At least that how 
it started! Driving along the open highway at 60 ks may be fine in an A40, but many of our 
club members lost patience and passed every old car in sight. It made us realise that the 
landcrabs are perhaps the only Austins that can be used as regular transport in the 90's. 

In Beechworth, the main street was corded off for all the Austins and we had pride of place. 
/"'.. The display lasted several hou~. Floats paraded up and down also. The combined effect 

of 30 c. a very sunny day, and the strain of meeting so many new people had us all looking 
a little drowsy! We,that is about 300 of us, had a beautiful sit down meal at the local football 
club that night. 

Sunday saw us back at the Rally headquarters for a photographic session. All 150 cars were 
lined up in order of model on the oval. The 15 1800's and 5 Kimberleys were of course 
looking magnificent! Just as the last car parked, the Heavens ope.ned. We all en masse 
bolted for the hall. It was unkindly said by Ken Patience that some owners could run faster 
than their cars could go! Whilst the rain washed out the photography session, it was a 
fortuitous piece of luck for Rob Leonard. 

Rob formerly of The 1800 Centre, but now trading as Northern Jag,had just finished up 
spreading out heaps of spares when the multitude bolted inl 

Tea that night was programmed as a spit roast, but with the weather still appalling, another 
sit down meal was organised. This time, we were all tending to move in the circles of our 
own various clubs. (As well as all the usual clubs, a National register of pre war Austins has 
been formed . They have 100 or so members, and the club is growing rapidly.) 
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Various awards were handed out to various ages of cars. Herman Pedersens magnificent 
mk1 1800 collected one. Breathing down his neck must have been the Mk1 Kimberley of 
Allan Hogg. In its new coat of British Racing Green, it is a real crown stopper. Also, the Mkl 
Kimberley of Graham Anderson, resprayed in the original sugar cane. The mk1 1800's of 
Norm Peck and Tony Ellington are also very nice. Ditto for Mike Gilmour"s Mk11 Kimberley. 
And the Mk11 1800's of Ian Powell and Ken Patience. (No correspondence about cars 
omitted will be entered into!) 

Easter Monday saw the bulk of us at an air display at Wangaratta airfield. And then for most 
of us, back home. On the way south on the Hume highway to Melbourne, we counted 14 
brocken down cars. No Austins of course! 

Congratulations to the A40 club for a great Rally, and a very hard act to follow. The next 
Austins over Australia will be run by the Q .. L.D. Austin Car Club at Easter 1997 in Q.L.D. r 
Those who would go but think it is too far to travel at Easter may write to the Austin Car Club 
in Queensland, as I have done and suggest it is moved to January. The address is 
1376 Old Cleveland Road, Carindale 4152 Q.L.D. 

We would dearly love to out number "dial a crowd"( the A40 club} at the next rally! 

FROM THE BACK SEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURERI LIBRARIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
Pat Farrell 03 97624457 Mike Gilmour 04681 8887 lot 57 
4 Wayne Avenue, Boronia Vic 3155 Remembrance Drive, Tahmor N.S.W. 2573. 

DATA REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court, Worongary OLD 4213 

A.M.V.C. Sub Committee 
Pat Farrell( as above} 
Geoff Marshall 03 9877 1425 
19 Anne Street, Blackburn Vic 3130 

PUBLIC OFFICER 
Ken Patience 03 9337 4661 
149 Brees Road, Keilor East Vic 3133 

EDITORI SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 03 9873 3038 
22 Davison Street, Mitcham. Vic. 3132 

Opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
Whilst great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and the advice offered in 
these pages is correct, the Editor and Officers of the Club cannot be held responsible for any 
problems that my ensue from acting on such advice and information 

Submission deadline is the 25 th of the even month. Posting date is the 25 th of the odd month 



An Odyssey to a Land Down Under ..... byAH475 

~ kn~ somet.hing was going to happen when my owner polished my hubcaps - again. The chrome strip on 
1e SIde was Installed and special oil for my carburetors added. 

Now I'm not complaining because I live in a nice cosy house and I'm never ~ut in the rain or wind now. but I 
remember a time when my heart was sick and my skin was pdwdery and I had many minor problems. Oh. the 
stories I could tell. . 

All that's in the past now so I look forward to all of the attention because we were obviously going somewhere. 
I was filled with petrol, oil, water and air. then all manner of suitcases, cameras, boxes and spares. 

Sometimes I think my owner doesn't trust me because when we go out they take all sorts of my spare parts. 
They must think I may need them sometime. but I won't this time. I'm OK. I'm ready. 

We set out very very very early one morning and headed south. 
We weren't going to Manyana, but seemed to be heading for Canberra. I've been there before. but we went 
on and on past Canberra. Bookham (Oanno). Holbrook. Albury and on to Wankers. or that's what he kept 
calling it. . . 

We pulled into a Motel and all around the yard were other friends that I found I was drawn to for some reason. 
,rA've never had Aunts and Uncles before. but it was just like I'd come home for a family function of some sort . 

. y owners stood around talking to their owners about all sorts of things that I don't understand. but they all 
seemed contented and I was happy to be there too. 

They unloaded lots of things and I was washed and cleaned ~gain. All this attention!!! 

The next day we all went to a place called Beechworth and we were allowed to park in one of the main streets 
and lots of people looked at us and said kind things. I also met more Uncles and Aunts and some Cousins -
some of them were very very very old - but we all enjoyed meeting each other at this place called Wankers'. 
It rained, very very very heavily. that night and I got wet. so I leaked a bit. I don't normally do that but I was 
unhappy. 

The next day looked wet and cold and it was. We had to alilirie up like I've seen little owners do at school. It 
took quite a while and during this time the weather looked like getting worse. I was cold and unhappy. so I 
leaked a bit more. 

They put my great, great Uncles and Aunts in the first row at the start. They were very very stately just sitting 
there. They were all saying that it was much worse in their Younger days and that the young ones don't 
know how good they've got it now. 

I"' 
las one of the youngest there. so I was at the end of the line with Cousins about my own age. My older 

cousins looked very stately too, but they also reminded me of a crab I had seen once. 

We'd only just finished lining up, when the heavens opened uP. or that's what my owners said (amongst 
other things). I just thought it was wet and cold and wanted to go home. so we did go back to the motel to dry 
out - they did by I didn't. It was wet and cold all that night. 

The next day was much better so we all went to some winery·s. They bought some·boxes and put them in my 
boot - they were heavy. Then they put more in, but everyone seemed very very happy and laughed alot, so 
things must have been OK 

In fact things were so good that we went back to the same place next day and bought some more boxes -
they were heavy, I must find out what slap and tickle means. I will ask one of my Aunts later. 

We went on, not far. to a place that has a great port, because Sydney has a good harbour - whatever that 
means. That night it was very very very cold and I was a bit naughty. because the next morning I wouldn't let 
them start me, but they got some other car and attached us with cables. It was quite horrid - I just had to start. 
but I stopped again as soon as I got away from that other car - I think it was a Ford or something Really nasty. 

r---- they got someone to poke at my insides - it wasn't nice either. I let them put a new lead acidy sort of thing 
.. .. 0 me and I promised to start again all the time, if only they'd stop fiddling about - and I did. 

My owners decided to go home, but not the easy way. We went via roads that none of us had been on ever 
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and ended up in a place called Wagga Wagga Wagga. It was to be a surprise. This is where I was first sold and 
serviced 24 years ago. We found the place, or so they said, because I couldn't recognise it - it didn't have any 
BMC or Leyland signs up, nor were there and brothers an~ sisters about like I remembered. 
I think some of us wept just a little tiny bit. 

We then called into every Craft/Art/Antique place in every little town that we could find - everyone was happy. 
I gave them 25.5 miles per gallon, because I can't work out these metric things. Strangely none of my Aunts, 
Uncles or Cousins could either. 

We're heading back now to my nice warm, dry, cosy house. My owners seem to think that we'll do this In 
another couple of years, but I was talking to one of my cousins who came from 'up north' who heard an Aunt say 
that Uncle thinks they will host it next time 'Up North'. Maybe it won't rain or get cold up there, but I'll be ready in 
any case. 

Allan HORR 

SYDNEY CLASSIC' RALLY 
ENTRY NOMINATION 

Applications for Invitations to enter the SYDNEY CLASSIC RALLY will be 
accepted prior to the official Entries Open date. They should be accompanied 
by either the full Entry Fee or Deposit ($200). In which case the balance 
will become payable upon receipt of the Invitation. 

Secretary of The Event 
Sydney Classic Rally 
PO Box 861 . 
ROZELLE NSW 2039 

T HE SYDNEY CLASSIC RALLY, whose two parts will cover ENTRIES CLOSE: 
nine days from 14th-23rd August, 1995, has been conceived by 

Sydney company Australian Classic Motor Events (ACME) in 
conjunction with the NSW Government's tourism agency, Special 
Events NSW Limited. 

Sydney and NSW provide ideal locations for a sophisticated . 
motoring adventure for classic and exotic car owners in Australia and 
their colleagues around the world. 

The SYDNEY CLASSIC RALLY is such an event. 

20TH JUNE 1995 

ENTRY FEES: 

INITIAL DEPOSIT $ 

THE CHASE $ 

THE CHAllENGE $ 

(-

200 

900 

700 To be run entirely on sealed roads, with comfortable distances each 
day, this unique two-part rally offers a wide variety of driving 
opportunities to satisfy the specialist needs of enthusiastic classic car 
owners and admirers. 

BOTH $ 1,400 

The SYDNEY CLASSIC RALLY will cater for all tastes, with lunch 
stops and overnight stays at delightful country venues, public displays 
of the cars at selected overnight locations and Prizegiving Banquets at 
prime Sydney venues. Plus ... 

• Evenings at two of Australia's oldest and finest wine-growing districts; 
• Scenery ranging from ocean to mountain to rain-forest. 

L 



CRAB 

O-----JI 

Of: A USTRA\"'\(>. 
This is the actual size of the transfer. It is red on a white background. Priced at $15.00. (A 
smaller one is $5.00) 
Inquiries for these highly recommended products to: Colin Johnson 

He also has one: "My other car is a Landcrab" 

by Naomi Stephens 

48 Paradise Rd 
Slacks Creek QId 
4127 
Ph: (07) 208 6546 

Mum, Adam( my 17 year old dork of a brother) and 14 year old self( Naomi) decided to 
accompany the old fool( Dad) to Wangarrata for the rally. You see, Dad was devastated when 
we had to cancel the Yass rally 2 years ago, at the last minute( due to Dads disorganisation
he couldn't organise a massage in a massage parlour) and this was the pay back. 

Adam and I didn't really want to gol After, what sort of a hic jOint is Wangarrata? After all, 
it doesn't even have civilisation ie McDonalds! 

We have a perfectly good Rover here- last of the British ones of course- and we do several 
interstate trips every year. You guessed it- in Dads old bomb. ( Just imagine if any of my 
school friends saw me in it- I would be laughed out) Each trip, there is a new excuse for 

;r---. going in the 1800. and Easter this year was no exception. One excuse last year was to see 
if the rush of wind at high speed would affect a new brand of polish. . 

Dad, being disorganised (self employed of course - nobody would have him) mucked up his 
days work on Good Thursday. Which meant he arrived home at 7pm instead of 3. This, I 
might add, happens every Easter! 



He left out a list of things for us to pack for him in the caravan. We lost the list- he fell for that 
again- and that delayed us more .. Did he crack the sads! 

Mum and Dad think that young drivers are mad. Yet Mum said nothing while Dad belted the 
poor old Austin at 70 MPH up the Hume, with 22 CWT of Camper Trailer behind it. I ask 
you! 

When we arrived at midnight, Dad conned sucker Mum into rousing up the Caravan park 
owner. who promptly developed bile on the liver. 

The rally convoy to Beechworth would have been a very restful country drive.. Except Dad 
"'t")uldn't stand being stuck behind some cute old jalopy- Mum called it a jelly bean- and made 
a fool of himself again 

No sensible, carefully planned, overtaking manoeuvre here! 4 th into second at 25 MPH. into 
3 rd at 55 MPH. and back into 4 th at 80 MPH. and only then because Mum started yelling! 

Beechworth was great Adam the dork was chatting up a girl. with a face as horse like as his 
own. and missed lunch. Being sensible. I discovered that if one joined the queue for the pre 
paid lunch. one could join it for seconds . . because the organisers were overworked and failed 
to notice. 

Mum and I went shopping at the craft market. while Dad continued to develop arthritis of the 
jaw. and Adam was hungry and sunburnt. We all sat in the gutter- real high SOCiety stuff here
for lunch. because there was no where else to sit. Sitting in the car would have caused 
crumbs, of course. 

The sit down meal that evening was hilarious. Mike and Glenda Gilmour were trying to control 
2 year old rug rat Liz who did not wish to be controlled. Adam and Dad were negotiating very 
loudly to swap some chicken for a potato. And Judy Anderson thought they were going to 
come to blows over it. Graham Anderson was more concerned about being caught in the 
cross fire! And Mum was trying to pretend she was somewhere else! 

We also saw close up a fleece the tourist mentality in action. The air display was initially 
going to be $3-50 a head. However. at the last minute. it was cranked up to $10. 

After a deep and meaningful, the price descended to $5. which was the same as the general 
public. However, by then a few had gone to the wineries instead and returned with full boots, 
empty wallets. and sore heads! 

Overall. we all enjoyed it immensely and may even attend the next one! I nearly forgot
thankyou Herman and Alice Pederson for the icecream. 

· ('" 



/-\ GEJVJ FROJVJ KEN 
NOTES ON FITTING AUXILLARY ELECTRIC COOLING FANS TO LANPCBABS 

The auxillary electric cooling fan is a most usefull 
accessory, especially when towing trailers on hot days. 
The following notes and sketches are provided as a guide when 
considering fitment operations: 

1. Before cutting away the grille (adjacent R/H mudguard) 
place a sheet of masonite/ply/metal between radiator and stone 
grille as protection, when using grinder/cutting wheel. 
(It is better to remove radiator entirely as access for 
cutting is much better and safer for the radiator) • 

2. Mounting of fan unit is as per sketches. 

3. Wiring - Depends upon choice of switching selected: 
A.Thermal switch/relay combination, Capillary sensor. 
B.Thermal switch magnetic or bimetal etc. 
(I used only on/off switch under dash mounted and 

not bothered with thermo switch, thus enables me to activate 
fan prior to any heating .of motor occuring). 
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FAN SWITCH 

In the fan switch bOdy, thermoferrlte Is sandwiched 
between two magnets. When the water temperature Is 
low, the thermoferrite Is magnetized 10 that the lead 
switch Is connected and current flowing through the 
relay circuit maintains the fan operating switch In the 
open (OFF) position. When the temperature reaches 
97'e or over, the thermoferrite Is not magnetized and 
the lead switch Is opened, which I" tum closes the fan 
operating switch to provide power to operate the 
electric fan (Fig. 8). 

Precautions during ServIce 
1. 00 not apply seal tape to the threads of fan swItch. 

Seal tape will cause poor grounding. 
2. 00 not drop or shock the switch as this will damage 

the switch. (e.g. Do not use an Impact wrench to 
tighten the switch.) 

3. To check the switch for proper operation, use a low 
Inductance radio tester or multimeter. Do not use. 
test lamp as this wllJ damage the Iwltch. 

4. Always use a new "0" ring when Installing the 
switch. 

. COUP~ER 

FIG.7 - Fan motor, relay. thermo switch and fus.s 

Fan Switch - Check . 
1. Immerse the wa\er temperature switch In a container 

filled with water above 91' (19S°F). 
2 Connect it circuit tester to the switch (Fig. 9). 
3: Make sure that when the water temperature Is more 

than 91'C (196 OF), current does not flow. 
4. Make sure that when the water temperature Is less 

than 84 °C (183°F), current flows. 
5. Replace the switch If necessary. 

NOTE: • When Installing the water temperature 
switch do not use sealing tapes. . 
• If the connector from the water temperature sWitch 
Is removed when the Ignition s~itch is "ON" the fan 
will operate • 

LOt:.AT.ON : ~c..UJc. 
T HfAMO.s orA,.. .., OLlS I.N6. • 

_LEAD 
SWITCH 

~R-U>-_,ONET 

HOT 

FIG. 8 - Fan switch 

." '0 "''1'J\l:..~5 
lOLD = t:lO!;I£.O '" o. ~ c> P t:.tJ 

A~C 

B 

• A 97°C (207 oF) water temperature switch Is optional 
for use In cold climates. FIG.9 - Testing fan switch 



RADIATOR PRESSURE CAP - PRESSURE - CHECK 
WARNING: Never remove the radiator cap under Iny 
circumstances while the engine Is opel'lting. Filiure 
to follow these Instructions could result In •• rloul 
personal Injury from hot coolant or .team blow·out 

, (and/or damage to the cooling .y.tem or engine). 
Before removing the I'Idlator cap, Iwltch off the 
engine and walt until It has cooled. Even then, UII ex· 
treme care when removing the cap from I hot 
I'Idlator. Wrap a thick cloth around the cap and tum 
It slowly to the first Itop. Step back whUe the prel. 
lure Is released from the cooling system. When you 
Ire sure all the pressure has been released, press 
down on the cap - ltill with a cloth - tum Ind 
remove It. . 

1. Inspect the areas under the vacuum valve and rubber FIG. 10 -Inspect valve and Ital for dirt 
seal for rust or dirt particles (Fig. 10). 

2. Use warm tap water, raise the vacuum valve Ind rub
ber seal and thoroughly flush away loose rust or dirt 
particles trapped under the vacuum valve, rubber seal 
and on the seal surface. 

3. Inspect and remove any Imbedded rust or dirt par· 
ticles on the sealing surfaces of the rubber seal. 

4. Inspect the radiator filler neck opening for rust or dirt 
particles on the sealing surface at the bottom of the 
filler neck opening. Use a clean cloth and wipe the 
sealing surface to remove any rust or dirt particles. 

5. Wet the cap and attach it to the tester (Fig. 11). 
6. Apply pressure of 90 kPa (13 psi) with the tester. 
7. The cap is in normal condition if the above pressure 

is sustained for about 10 seconds. 

FIG. 11 - Pressure cap - ·te.tlng 

6. Test fan relay as follows (Fig. 6). ' 
Check,the continuity between the terminal '1' and '4' 
when the power is applied to '2' and '3'. It should be 
as shown in the following table. . ' 

12V Power between Continuity between 
terminal '2' and '3' terminal '" and '4' 

Not applied Yes [we} 
Applied No 

FIG.6 -Fan relay 
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Dear Daryl, 

PO Box 180 
MONBULK 3793 

17 March 1995 

Last time we spoke you asked me to put pen to paper regarding our over heating 
problems, which I might add were self induced. 

Perhaps I could take this opportunity to expand that and tell you the progress of the 
development of our rally car. 

We are now using the 4.7 uto diff. · Most of the work in the forest is in 2nd and 3rd gear. 
In the past we have either been screaming in 2nd or labouring in 3rd. This change 
enables us to get into 3rd sooner. 

Mind you, top speed is probably only 80 mph, which is faster than my navigator wants 
me to drive! 

When changing the pinion gear, only one of my three manuals stated that the retaining nut 
in the gear box is a left hand thread! 

Now that the oil cooler is fitted, the engine runs at low temperatures, even during 
competition. 

We wanted a high operating temperature. The radiator fan was removed, and a thematic 
fan fitted behind the radiator in the wheel arch. We found it necessary to remove the 
original grille and fit a sheet metal box in which the new fan was supported. 

Fan No.1 fell to bits half way through a forest stage. 

Fan No.2 ran for one hour until the motor seized. 

Even when the fan was operating, we were now running too hot. 

Time for a rethink. Logic told us that as the radiator did ·not face forward, the radiator 
fan and shroud was required to py.sh air through, rather than rely on the air current 
created by the movement of the car~ 

\1 



Page 2 

We refitted the radiator fan after removing three blades and shortening the remaining thee 
by Smm. 

Fan No.3 is fitted as an over temperature fan only, and only comes on when the engine 
has been working hard for some time. Control of the fan is from a sensor fitted into the 
bottom tank (Mazda 323). This eliminates the normal capillary sensor fitted into the top 
hose, which may break if removed and reinstalled too many times. The added bonus is if 
for some reason we started to lose water, the new sensor would continue to function for a 
longer period of time. 

The wrong choice of air filters has meant an engine overhaul. The paper element type 
filters were not good enough to keep out the dust. We are now using a foam impregnated 
cartridge in our HP filter housing. 

I think I should say that the paper elements would be fine for normal operating conditions. 

This time we are fitting an MOB camshaft. During the rebuild, the distributor on my 
MOB fell to bits, so I pinched the one from the Austin. This has given me the perfect 
excuse to have Ignition Development build a Bosch unit for us. 

With the engine out, Peter (my navigator) decided it would be a good time to tidy up the 
wiring. This meant he ran amok with the side cutters and re-wired the lot!! 

We seem to get through a lot of ball joints in the front suspension. So I decided to get 
four new ones and a socket to suit. Beware, the original parts fit a one & eleven r---
sixteenths socket, but the new ones are one & three quarters and "deep" sockets of this 
size are only available in an impact type at approx. $100 each! 

"Special Tuning" used to offer fibreglass boot bonnet and doors which of course are no 
longer available. The use of these panels will save a minimum of 80kg - that's a person. 

A friend in the fibregJass business refused to make them for me, but did offer to provide 
materials and advice. So far, · the bonnet and boot are titted, and I've started to 
manufacture the doors. I will gladly make the moulds available for others to use if 
required. 

Yours sincerely, 

PAUL NICHOLLS 



BOOKWORMS 
CORNER 

by Daryl Stephens (Not for petrol heads!) 
Nexus April - May, 1995 under the heading" Earthquakes and Sun Changes. 

New evidence shows a link between earthquakes and the combined effects of solar winds and 
sunspots. It also suggests we're entering a period of disastrous earthquake activity. 

As the prophecies have also warned, we can expect major catastrophes to affect our planet. 

/\ The evidence is quite astonishingl Firstly, there is a suggestion that all is not well with Sol 
ie the Sun. One theory is that it has been shrinking for the last 400 years, and is now 
expanding! 

Secondly, earthquakes have increased 947% from 1967 till 1993. This allows for the 
increasingly sensitive measuring equipment available these days. 

Prophecy from Nostradamus, the Bible,Mother Shipton,Gordon- Michael Scallon and others 
seem to say that in the last days there will be enormous earthquakes, and the Sun will turn 
red! 

Most newsagents sell Nexus for $4-95 

VACCINATION THE HIDDEN FACTS by IAN SINCLAIR 

A remarkable book which not only claims that vaccinations are useless, it claims that they are 
downright dangerous! Also claims that S.I.D.S. cased drop 50 % on unvaccinated babies. 
There are many similar books on this subject, but this is the best I've yet read. 

Available from Ian Sinclair 5 Ivy Street, RYDE N.S.W. 2112 028083691 $15-00 



by Peter Jones 

li~t~d helnw is so_e in~or.6tion r~garding r~plac~.~nt parts ~or your 
Austin which also fit .or~ co •• on Australian car5J 

AI/5T rN 1800 
6uto,.ifltic ((niv~rslll joint~ Ql"O:1 «(111). Dr K5l"r 

as " ~itt~d toJ Austin II~61~"Y 3000. 
J6gu6r 2.". :1.", a :1.8,to 67. 

Triu.ph TR4, TR5 • • TR6. 
Volvo 2""r 2"5r 1975 on, 

flln belt ~Krr with 6lten6tor, l1A0965, 
65 ~itt~d to; IIold~n 11(1. 7/-7" with 6ir con. 

Falcon XC 6 cyl 8" with air. 

lIA0925, 
as fitt~d toJ IIold~n 6 c.yl 7"-8:1, with 

D~lco Dr Frigida/r~ air con .• 

IOA0900, 
6S ~itted toJ IIolden 6 c.yl 7/-8:1, no 6ir. 

disc br'iflte cifll i per pistons (PBR) r TCP201". Dr DB 201", 
as ~itt~d toJ Valiant VC. VC. VF, 

Datsun 2"OC, 260Z, 
Falcon ZA, ZB, XR, XT. 
Rolls Ro.yc~ Cornich~ 1978. 

disc brilte ciflliper pisto."s (Sirling>. TCP22"Or 

disc p#ld'S ~KTT (PPR>. 

as ~itt~d tOJ Falcon XP. 65-66. 
Falcon XT, 68-69, 
IIolden ND-IIR. 65-68, 
Trlu.ph TR:1-TR6 r 59-72. 

DBI • 
• 5 fitted toJ FlIlco." KP. XR. XT. ZA • • ZB. 

V./i.nt AP6. VCr VC, • VF. 

tie rod ends. TFI25R, 

side ~liflsher (front wing), 

interior lightr 

liS ~itted tOJ ~B. 

as 

.5 

iflS 

as ~itted to, J.g".r XJ6 seri~s Irr 82-87, 
so_e Range Rover5. 

~itted to, MB 6T tili Igate I •• p. 

~/tted to; /'I6B 6"-67 with 186B-186D eng. 

~itted to, /'finl /foke, & Club",.n, 
Cortin. /'IKrT 

& " c .yl 73-7". 
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P.~\.J.'s -rECJ-J -rJPS 

A v~r.v popu/.r IIdd On glluge during late 60's lind ellr!.v 70's WIlS the VIICUU'" 
giwge. or per"or",ance g.uge .5 sOllIe ~opll!' ClIlll!'d thl!''''. wh.v r don' t Inow. I 
"itted one 0" these g.uges to "'.Y Austin A60, lind 'found it very u.e'ful 'for 
t"nin9 the twin Sil's which wl!'re 'fittl!'d to it. 
But. VtllCU"", 9.uge hilS ",.n.y ",ore practical uses other than just tuning II 

",ofor vehicle. lind hnowing how 'far down .YOU hllvl!' pushl!'d thl!' aCCl!'lerlltor 
pedal (shown b~ • very low VIICUU'" rellding). 

L isfed belolll .re the ,.ost i"'portll"t 16 di'f"erent t .vpl!'S o'f VIICUU'" gllugte> 
readin9S 

1 
2 

3 

4 

5 

'" 7 

8 
9 

/0 
1/ 

17 

1.1 
/4 

'''5 
'''' 

.nd thei,.. ",e.nin9sJ 

En9 ine at idle. need Ie ste.d.v between 17 lind 21. TUNIN6 6000. 
When 'yoLI p(lsh h8rd on the IICrelerlltor lind then ,.elellse, ,.ellding 
Between 2 lind 25. EN6INE 6000. 
Fast idle. needle re.ds bewteen 10 a"d 22 liS engine speed 
incre8ses. needle "luctulltes. WEAK VALVE SPRIN6S. 
Durin9 idle needle ,.oves between 14 IIDd 19; WORN VAlVE 
G(lIDE.'3. 

As en9ine idles. needle drops lind returns, lEAKIN6 VALVE. 
At idlp. needle drops consistllntlY. BIIRNT VALVE. 
At idle needle drops inter"ittently. STICKIN6 VALVE. 
At idle the need/~ "~lIds between 8 lind 15. LATE VALVE TI~IN6. 
At i die need Ie s telld.v bu t low. WORN R IN6S. 
As -2- nee-die be-tween 0 lind 23 or less. WORN RIN8S OR OL.D OlL. 
Sinw "ur.tuiltions between 14 lind 16. DEFECTIIIE I8NITION. 
At -filst idle needle rte>ilds between 14 and 17, RETARDED 
lRN1T10N. 
At i d I ~ nF.!'ed Ie ,.Ol/t!'$ slow I" between 13 lind 1 7. AD.7UST. CARBY. 
At idle needle reilds bte>tween 3 lind 5. CHECK INLET FOR LEAKS. 
Np-~d Ip- ,.m/es b~tween 8 lind 19. FAiIt TY HEAD OR (iJASKET. 
Nnr,.ill readin9 ilt stllrt but droppi"g to I. BLOCKED EXH~/ST 
SY.C;TFIf. 

All th~ ~hnl/F> r~ild in9s 8re in i"ches 0" ",ercurY" 
,.p-t,.. ir t,. I 0pilscills. "(11 tip I.v the", b.v 3.386. 

to convert the. to the 

l i'5tp-d below are a 'f~w us~-ful cOnver.'Sions, 

inrh\,.erc"ry liiopascilis 

1.7. 5 16.93. 
~"t • ~T41. 10 33.86. 
5.08. 15 50.79. 

6.11. 20 67.72. 
11.5. 75 84.65. 

/0./7. ~TO 10/.58. 

PIV Oct. 94. 
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jVJOF~E OF -rJ-JE1VJ 

FITTINB A VACU(I" 6A(l6E. 

"h~n 'fitting a vacuu,. or iln.Y oth~r iI"t~r .ilrk~t giluge, p055ibly th~ .oi!st 
di'f'fic{Ilt tilsk is to 'find II 5uitllb/~ position to .ount it. With clilssis 
cars, ",ounting under or in the dllsh board is "lIirly ~1I5y, but with .or~ 
",odern vehicles wi th plast ic ~v~r.Y wher~ ill",05t down liS "lIr liS th~ ~.ye clln 
see. 'finding a suitab/~ .ounting plilce is a/",ost i.possibl~. 

Once .YOU hill/e 'fo(l'nd II su i tilble pillce "or the ",et~r. the neKt 5t~p is to 
connect the I/ilCW',. I ine to II 5uitllble I ine on the engin~ u5ing th~ tee 
piece sf/ppi i"ed IIIi th the .eter. IJh~n pIIssing the I "n~ though the ., "r~ wall 
either use an e~isting hole or drill a new one. but .lIke sure that a rubber 
sro",,.et is 'fitted to the hole to prevent 'fu.es 'fro. the eng"n~ entering the 
passenger co",part.ent. (' 

--/ 

The 'final part of the instalilltion is to wire the gllug~·5 light to the dash 
bOifrd lights . so thift the gil(/ge clln be used ilt night. 

TIE ROD ENDS 

When 'fitting rep/lIce.ent tie 
illign",ent can be obtilined 

rod ~nd ball joints, 
b.Y 'follolll"ng th~ 

a "airl.Y close whe~1 
steps list~d below. 

I. A'fter· r'e",oving the road wheel. supporting the vehicl~, and releasing 
the ball joint tifpper. Relellse tie rod locking nut ilnd back it o'f'f 
a couple o'f turns. 

'2. Stop the nut 'frol1l ,.ov;ng, b .v taping it to the tie rod, do not put tllP~ 

on the side which CDlfles in contact with tile tie rod ~nd • 
. J. l'Ieasure tlte distance between the the lock ;ng nut and the c~nter o'f th~ 

/'tall jCJint. 
4. Co(mt the n((",ber o'f t«(rns to re",ove tile tie rod ~nd. 
5. Screlll the new tie rod end on to the tie rod tile sa",e nu.ber o'f 

turns. ilnd check the ",easure.ent the sa",e WilY 115 ·3' IIbove. 
6. /'f the ",eas"re",ent is di'f'ferent, set the bllil joint up to tile sa",e 

,.easure",ent. 
7. Reasse",ble the ball joints. road wheels. ect. lind tilke tile v~hic/~ 

'for s tIIlteel align",ent as soon as possible. 

Using this s .vste", of roc.Ighl.v sett ing the "'heel al ign",ent. wi II ",ake tile 
trip to .your t.vre centre a lot easier and sa'fer 'for botll .YOU lind the car. 

"ISC TIP 

The neJft time .YOU have to replace a bailor roller bearing in you classic, 
clean the old bearing and tilke it to iI bearing supplier in you local area. 
He will then either reild the nu,.bers sta",ped on tile shells or take tllree 
,.essure",ents "1"0,. it. Frollf either o'f these, he will be able to 'find iI 

replacement bearing at a ,.ucll cheaper cost to you than a new car par~ 
dealer. 

12 



pare 
Parts 

ENGLISH SPARE PART,S 
Phone 07-8143762 Fax 07-8140955 
Office; 5 Gardner St., Redbank Plains, 4301, Queensland. 

AOSTIN 1800 PARTS SPECLALS 
~ (3O't,'5) 

Quality New English made parts, most ~rom the original BMC suppliers 

Front ball joints $40 Engine mounts ,50 
Lucas wing flasher lans $12, lamp ~ gasket $30 
Wing flasher lamp, LEP (UK) brand, identical to Lucas $18 
Interior roof lamp $13 NK2 trafficator switch '75 
Steering rack gaiters, original BL, also suit Marina ~ 1100 $6 
Lucas distributors $130 for points or $225 for full electronic set-up 
Windscream seals $60 Filler strip $5/metre ~s is the pro.per 
stuff wi th chrOlDe bonded into the JIIOuld, Dot just stuck OD top like 
:heap reprocmctioDB. Also will fit !'asman , K.i.Dlberley JIIOdaLs 
Front brake hoses $15 Disc pads, either Girling or PBR calipers $28 
Rear wheel brake cylinders Mkl Girling only, ,25 .. 
Head gasket sets ~) $25 , Piston ring sets +020" $45 
Big end or main bearings ~ most sizes, from $30/set ' 
Pushrod cover gasket $2 Plug lead sets $20 
Speedo cables (48") $20 Plastic cap uni joints $75pr 

Now for same real trivia •••••• 
18/85 front lenses '35 ea 120HPB Strip speedo (3Iitre??) $90 

! ! HOT NEWS !! We are currently buying out a large English 
BMC/Leyland dealer of the 60's and 70' s. Lots of goodies, sOlDe in 
very limited quantities so be quick. Register your wants now.18/85, 
3 li ue , Maxi Olmers take note. We W'ont import the parts for these 
unless you call before 30/4/95. Delive~ ~cted late JUne. 

ALL PRICES INCLUDE SALES !'AX 



Austin Kimberely( Mk 1 ?} twin carbies white V.GC. deceased estate 8,000 miles? Mrs 
Walton 043 571 578 Offers Car is somewhere near the N.S.W. central coast. 

2 Austin A 50 bodies; many engine, gearboxes and other assorted mechanical parts for sale 
at low prices Alex or George on Creswick( Vic} 053 452 337 

Jeff Andre 059873470 ( Momington Peninsular) has at least 2 tandem trailer loads of 1800 
parts 

Tony Wood 31 All Hallows Road, Blackpool FY2 OAS England has written to advise the .-/ 
following; Genuine Hoboum Eaton 011 pumps 22 English Pounds delivered. 
Also remanufactured Aeon spring assister KITS 75 English Pounds delivered. 

Andrew Gough, 19661800 cream/red,48,OOO miles, 2nd owner, reg. Feb 1996, 
$2,000, Sth Yarra Ph:(03}820-3369 

Austin 1800 Mkll, suspect auto,free, 15 Piera St, East Brunswick, Ph: (03)387-2921 , 
Jenny c. 

CLUB ............. 
r.::.::~ DUE 

With much pleasure, the treasurer has advised that club fees become due 3018195. Please 
remit A$27-00 to the Landcrab Club 22 Davison Street, Mitcham Vic 3132 Australia. Also, 
with most phone numbers changing, please supply your new phone number, including area 
code, if applicable. 

Let's remember, 
. We're travelling 1st Class 
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INTRODUCING ... 
Peter Tadman Box 524 Nundah 072665437 Mk 11 1800 

QLD 4012 

Belinda Edmunds Box 69 Newtown 025574733 Mk 11 1800 
NSW 2042 

Ian Bailey 17 Evans Cres 062952200 Mk 11 1800 
Griffith ACT 2603 

David Huck Leyland Park 063658328 Mk 1 &11 1800 
RMB 8A March Rd 
Orange NSW 2800 

Robert Goodall 95 Osborne Avenue 039543 7861 2 X Mk 11 Kims 
Mt Waverley Vic 3149 

John Uscinski Box 468 Noosa heads 074475097 Mk 1 Kimberley 
QLD 4567 

Neil Solomon Box 44 Bendigo 054470626 Mk 1 1800 
Vic 3550 

We now have 111 members! 

FROM THE BACK SEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURERI LIBRARIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
Pat Farrell 03 9762 4457 Mike Gilmour 04681 8887 Lot 57 
4 Wayne Avenue, Boronia Vic 3155 Remembrance Drive, Tahmor N.S.W. 2573. 

DATA REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court, Worongary OLD 4213 

A.M.V.C. Sub Committee 
Pat Farrell( as above) 
Geoff Marshall 03 9877 1425 
19 Anne Street, Blackburn Vic 3130 

PUBLIC OFFICER 
Ken Patience 0393374661 
149 Brees Road, Keilor East Vic 3133 

EDITORI SECRETARY ·. 
Daryl Stephens 03 9873 3038 
22 Davison Street, Mitcham. Vic. 3132 

Opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
Whilst great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and the advice offered in 
these pages is correct. the Editor and Officers of the Club cannot be held responsible for any 
problems that my ensue from acting on such advice and information 

Submission deadline is the 25 th of the even month. Posting date is the 25 th of the odd month 

. (' 



Greetings from Pat FanellI 

This has been a milestone year in our Club, with the merger between ourselves and the 
Austin Motor Vehicle Club. 

This merger has injected a substantial amount of funds into our Club. At this time we are 
keeping the Bank accounts separate, with Daryl operating the Landcrab account, and myself 
operating the A.M.v.C. account, as treasurer of the A.M.V.C. However in the new financial 
year, we will combine both accounts in to one as the Landcrab Owners Club of A/sia 

Speaking of the Austin Motor Vehicle Club, we have had a great deal of trouble rounding up 
all the property and regalia . Thanks to the sterling efforts of Geoff Marshall, we have now 
accounted for most of the missing gear. However, we have had to write off about $900-00 
worth of regalia ( badges etc) which iNe just could not locate. 

The committee has decided to look into the possibility of importing hard to find or expensive 
parts from both England and New Zealand. With this in mind, we have sent a wish list to 
Tony Woods in England. If this comes off, it will enable members to purchase spares through 
the Club at a greatly reduced cost. 

We are now looking for someone else to take over as President. as I will have my hands full 
as treasurer. Any volunteers? 

-r raj ~ J ~. U r-:J ~ r-:J~. raJ ~ p rj r-J-r 1" .. _r . ...:J r .. _ r .. ...:J 1" ... _ ~ r~ ~J 9!:l II '- ~-r 
by Pat Farrell 

FINANCIAL REPORT 

As you are all aware, I have taken over as treasurer from 1/5/95. The following is a financial 
statement to the best of my knowledge from that date. 

Received from the A.M.v.C. 
Expenditure postage 
3 .. 7. diffs from New Zealand 
weathershields 
mail redirection form P.O. Box 187 now closed 
balance of account 
Landcrab Club membership renewals from 1/51 
New Balance 

EXPLANATION OF EXPENDITURE ITEMS 

$3166-14 
$ 10-00 
$ 600-00 
$ 200-00 
$ 30-00 
$2325-86 
$ 432-00 
$2757-86 

(\ The 3.7(18/67) diffs are already sold to club members. When they arrive and are paid for, the 
" money will be returned to Club funds. 



The weathershields are now available from the club at a cost of $ 50-00 each, or $100-00 a 
set ( left and right hand sides) in clear or green tint. 

The Austin Motor Vehicle Club post box has been terminated as it was costing $120-00 per 
annum, and was also situated too far from where we live. 

I am now in the process of combining the A.MV.C. and L.O.C.A. bank accounts. When this 
is accomplished. I hope to have a more detailed report on the current state of our affairs 

8teerin8 Wheel ~" 
~~'/ 

by Daryl Stephens 

Many thanks to Peter Jones for giving the Club some very good publicity. The front cover of 
Restored cars Australia July- August 1995 features a photo of Peters 1800 along side that 
of Colin Johnson. Peters 3 page article inside is a masterpiece of journalism. Also featured 
is George Hulleys beautifully restored ute. 

Ken Patience has been busy producing some polyutherane engine mounts. They are being 
trailed in my vehicle at present and have so far lasted 3 weeks and 1,000 miles! If as I 
expect, the experiment proves a success, they will be available for around $12 each 

Ken Lyle is busy producing a new dashboard top for the 1800. The big advantage over the 
original one is that it is removable in 5 minutes instead of 5 hours. The fibre glass is identicle 
to the original. More details as they become available.( Put me down for one, Ken) 
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Unleaded petrol 
and Cancer 

Asbestos, Cigarettes. Now Benzene. 

The community's health is at risk. 
The govemment is considering 

introducing unleaded premium petrol. 
Lead in our existing petrol would be 

replaced by aromatics and oletins. These 
become benzene and 1,3 butadiene - two 
highly polent human carcinogens. 

Benzene is created by aromatics 
changing their chemical structure during 
combustion in the engine. 

It is well-known for its relationship to 
cancer and childhood leukaemia, with a 
latency period averaging II years from 
benzene exposure to possible appearance 
of the first symptoms. 

... benzene Is cre.tedln the enline 
from .r_tics ••• 

While all petrol generally contains 
small amounts of benzene this content 
does not govern what comes out the 
exhaust pipe. 

Since benzene is created in the engine 
from aromatics it is possible to have 
benzene emitIed from the exhaust 
without any being in the petrol. 

The only way to effectively remove 
most exhaust-pipe benzene and other 
carcinogenic pollutants before they mix 
with the air we all breathe is to have cars 
titled with working catalytic conveners. 

However, the Government said last 
year that it was not considering any 
requirement for cars to have working 
catalysts before any move to an unleaded 
premium petrol. 

••• wOl pump known _ 
c.u5lnl chern\QIs ••• 

There is no alternative: If cars used 
unleaded premium petrol without 
catalysts they would pump known 
cancer-causing chemicals into the lives of 
virtually all New Zealanders. 

Benzene is a carcinogen and there is no 
level at which it can be considered safe -
it is dangerous at any level of pollution. 

20 ,....-----., 

0 ..... -----... 
,." - -

••• New Z •• land's blood Ie~ ..". 
well below the thrnhold. •• 

In contrast, lead is a naturally 
occuning toxin, as are alcohol, sugar and 
salt. Toxins are dangerous only at high 
dosage raleS - in small amounts they do 
little or no harm. 

TIle international standard by which 
lead levels are'adjudged 'elevated' is 
10 micrognuns per decilitre of human 
blood. New Zealand's blood lead levels 
have been measured well inside this 
threshold, at about 7 micrograms, and 
levels are continuing to trend down. 
Experts attribute this principally to the 
elimination of lead paint, its gradual 
removal from older homes and the 
banning of lead solder from food cans 
and water pipes. 

• •• UnIAded .nd c.ulytlc conv .... 
muat 10 hand In haneI ••• 

As a responsible international 
corporate citizen, Associated Octel says 
ifunleaded premium petrol is 
introduced, New Zealand must 
ensure the change goes hand in hand 
with mandatory use of catalytic 
converters. We cannot stand by and 
silently watch. 

One without the other would be 
trifling with public health . 

The Associated Octel Company Ltd 
is the world's largest producer of 
transpon fuel additives, supplying 
more than 200 refineries in over 65 
countries. Its product portfolio 
includes additives for diesel and both 
unleaded and leaded petrols. 

Petrol. Health deserves a sensible decision. 9 
C .. FOC4t5 

ASSOCIATED OCTEL 

Supplied by Ian Powell 2) 
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Used by permission of Nexus magazin 

THE COMPOSITION OF PETROL 

L
ast issue we discussed how there was little evidence to .support the claim that the . 
octane-raising substances in unleaded petrol are safer than the lead compound 

. . used. . In fact, there was little or no evidence to support the claim that lead in 
petrol has any effect on the levels of lead in the blood. Unleaded technology 

means something else is added to the petrol to maintain its octane number. What has ~ 
been made very clear is that since about 1970 the lead content in leaded petrol has bt 
reduced. Policy has meant that, over time, lower and.·lower maximum lead levels hav~ 
been set 

There are three main groups of substances the oil companies use instead of lead. 
1. Ai'omatics-organic compounds based on the benzene ring, a 6-carbon ring with 3 

delocalised double bonds, e.g., benzene, toluene, xylene, etc. 
2. Olefines-organic compounds which have double bonds. After combustion, one 

critical by-product is 1,3-butadiene. 
3. Oxygenates-organic compounds containing oxygen molecules such as methane, 

ethane or MTBE (methyl-tertiary-butyl ether). 
The US Environmental Protection Agency has targeted five toxic air pollutants-ben

zene and 1,3-butadiene are the top two on the list They are both highly carcinogenic sub-
stances. 1,3-butadiene has only just come to international attention .. ' . 

Therefore, there is one very important question to ask. What is the present composition 
of leaded, regular unleaded, and premium unleaded fuel? 

In Australia, oil companies do not have to release the exact formulas for making up the 
petrol mixtures. In Britain it is the same as in Australia: the oil companies provide 
almost no information about the chemical content of lead. In the US, oil companies have 
to release the petrol formulae to the US EPA. I managed to find an independent study, 
done by Dr Michael Dawson and Mr Noel Child of the University of Technology, 
Sydney, which analysed the composition of many petrol samples from all over Australj~ 
They also compiled a table of petrol compositions from many other countries (see Tal 
1,2 and 3). These figures came from the "International Gasoline Survey, 1994", a repOrt 
published annually by Associated Octel Company. 

Using the figures for Australia as an example, in regular unleaded petrol, the total ar0-

matic content was 27.7%, and benzene level at 2.0% (Table 2). But, for leaded petrol, the 
total aromatic content was 29.2%, and the benzene level at 2.1 % (Table 3). Wow! This 
means the total aromatic content and the benzene levels are very similar-actually, mar
ginally higher in leaded petrol. If you look at all the other countries in the tables, the per
centage content of benzene and total aromatics in leaded and regular unleaded petrol is 
also very similar. 

Standard unleaded petrol has a lower octane number of around 91, whereas leaded 
petrol has an octane number of 96 or higher. The lead compound added is just enough to 
increase the octane number from around 91 to over 96. Premium unleaded has an octane 
number of 96, so it has much higher levels of aromatics-as well as benzene-than other 
fuels. For premium unleaded petrol in Australia, the total aromatic content was 36.4%, 
with benzene level of3.3% (Table 1). 

This analysis of Australian petrol was conducted before 1st January 1995. At this time, 
maximum lead levels were at 0.3 grams per litre. After lst January 1995, the maximum 
lead levels were reduced to ·0.2 gIlitre, which means that more ·of these alternative addi
tives-the aromatics, including benzene, andlor olefines-have been used. So, leaded 
petrol today could have even more alternative additives than regular unleaded petro).' r---

NEXUS. :lS 



rable 1: Premium Unleaded Gasolines-:-An International ComParison (N. G. ChildlDr M. Dawson, 30/3/95) AIR POLLUTION 
Dr Michael Dawson 

explains that when the 
oil companies removed 
lead from US gasoline 
in the 1980s, the 
increased aromatic con
tent had two deleterious 
effects: 

COUNTRY SAMPLE DATE GRADE RON SATURATES OLEFINS AROMATICS OXYGENATE BENZENE 

• (%v/v) (%v/v) ("Iov/v) ("Iov/v) ("Iov/v) 
USA Winter 93/94 Premium 97.6 58.4 7.4 
GREAT BRITAIN June 1994 5uper 98.3 52 .4 7.3 
GREAT BRITAIN June 1994 Premium 96.3 59.1 9.3 
SINGAPORE Late 1992 Premium 97.9 47.6 2.3 
AUSTRALIA Oct/Dec 1994 Premium 95.9 55.6 7.9 
ITALY January 1993 Premium 96.4 58.2 10.7 

NETHERLANDS January 1993 Premium 98.4 59 .2 2.9 
FRANCE January 1993 Premium 98.7 50.1 6.5 
GERMANY January 1993 Premium 96.5 52.6 7.7 
NORDIC January 1993 Premium 96.0 55 .8 7.3 
SPAIN January 1993 Premium 96.1 47.6 13.6 
MID-EUROPE January 1993 Premium 95.4 55.4 6.9 

Dr Michael Dawson says that "Eventually, the lead content in 
leaded petrol will be reduced to almost nil" in Australia, "and we 
will have cars not fitted with catalytic converters spewing out tons 
'more air toxics each year than is currently the case. "l 

The third group of alternative octane-raising substances men
tioned above are the oxygenates. A major by-product of their 
combustion is acid aldehyde-the first substance the body pro
duces in the alcohol-detoxifying process.'" So it seems that the 
oxygenates are less toxic than benzene and 1,3-butadiene. 

Another advantage of oxygenates is that, because they contain 
oxygen molecules, they cause the fuel to bum more efficiently
and thus lowering the levels of all pollutants from car emissions.· 

Oil companies in Australia don't use these oxygenates because 
they are not by-products of petroleum production and would have 
to be purchased from other chemical companies, thus making 
them more expensive.' 

The US EPA mandated that from Ist January this year, a "refor
mulated gasoline" is to be sold in approximately 25% of the USA.' 
A limit of 1 % 'of benzene (10% of total aromatic content) is set for 
this fuel. EPA sources predict that market share for reformulated 
gasoline will eventually be 70%.' 

29 5.3 1.1 
38.4 2.1 2.5 
30.2 1.3 2 
43.7 6.4 3.5 
36.4 0.0 3.3 
31.1 '4.1 1.6 

37.9 6.6 1.7 

43.4 2.7 2.6 
39.7 2.G 2.3 

36.9 4.6 2.7 

38.8 5.6 1.7 

37.7 4.4 1.8 

8ENZENE IN THE ATMOSPHERE 

"Firstly, air pollution 
became worse because 
aromatic compounds 
are very photochemi
cally active. Secondly, 
tailpipe emissions of 
the carcinogen benzene 
increased. "6 

The carcinogen benzene is an inexpensive substitute for lead. 
As an example, in Germany in 1993,32 million tons of fuel were 
burnt. Around 10 million tons of aromatics were in this fueI-and 
at least three-quarters-of-a-mill,ion tons would have been benzene. 
A significant amount of this fuel finds its way into the atmosphere 
as benzene.' 

In 1991 in Germany, about 100,000 tons of fuel escaped during 
transport from refinery to filling station; 45,000 tons escaped 
while gasoline was being pumped into gas tanks, and another 
33,000 tons escaped from car motors.' 

Dr Michael Dawson has taken benzene readings in Sydney over 
an entire month in summer and an entire month in winter. The 
measurements revealed average benzene levels 0(4.1 parts per bil
lion in summer, and 7.6 p.p.b. in winter. Peak concentrations 
reached between 12 and 25 p.p.b. respectively. These readings 
were taken at the same place in the city where carbon monoxide 
levels are monitored by the EPA.2,I 

Britain has recently adopted a maximum of 5 p.p.b. of benzene 
and has a national target to decrease levels below 1 p.p.b. 

The oxygenate MTBE is one of the substances of concern, inCn
tioned in the article extract from Dr Hans Nieper which follows on 

~ page 29. (Note: Australia is the only country listed in the tables 
whose petrol contains no MTBE.) 

Dr Michael Dawson says, "Australia has no safe standard for 
benzene, and its environmental authorities do not carry out regular 
monitoring. "I 

The Victorian EPA conducted a study in 1992-93 which found 
benzene levels in Melbourne's inner suburbs of up to 6 p.p.b. This 
agency sets a preferred . limit equal to about 30 p.p.b. They quote 
studies which show that over 75% of benzene in the air of indus
trialised cities comes from vehicle emissions.' 

/ 

Taking this into consideration, ethanol and methanol may be the 
safest additives-or should catalytic converters be phased out of 
use? Definitely, many more studies have 'to done on the exact 
effects of these chemicals Tests of benzene levels in Baden-WUrttemberg, Germany, mea

Table 2: Regular Unleaded Gasolines-An International Comparison (N. G. Child/Dr M. Dawson, 30/3/95) 
sured statewide aver
age values of between 
6 and 46 micrograms 
of benzene per cubic 
metre (approx. 2 to 15 
p.p.b.). Traffic in 
Stuttgart produced 
monthly peak values of 
up to 62 micrograms 
(approx. 21 p.p.b.). 
The Swabian 
. Environment Minister, 
Harold Schafer com
mented that the levels 
were "Frightening, 
. . .indeed, dramatically 
high."' 

COUNTRY SAMPLE DATE GRADE RON SATURATES OLEFINS AROMATICS OXYGENATE BENZENE 

• ("Iov/v) (Ofov/v) (Ofov/v) (%v/v) (%v/v) 

USA Winter 93/94 Regular 92.1 58.7 12.9 24.4 4.1 (MTBE) 1.10 

USA Winter 93/94 ntermediatE 94.2 58.3 11.3 26.1 4.5 (MTBE) 1.11 

GREAT BRITAIN 

SINGAPORE 

AUSTRALIA Oct/Dec 1994 R~ular 91 .5 59.6 12.7 27.7 0.0 (MTBE) 2.0 

ITALY 
NETHERLANDS 

FRANCE 
GERMANY January 1993 Regular 92.7 58.6 12.0 29.5 1.3 (MTBE) 1.6 

NORDIC ' . 

SPAIN 
MID-EUROPE 
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Harald Notter, spokesman for the environment minister, aware 
that the Baden-Wiirttemberg case is unique in Germany, says, 
"Most of the German states approach the benzene issue with great 
caution, afraid of the costs and perhaps also of the results."7 
. In Britain in 1994, a cross-party group of ~s called on the 

government to ban sales of super unleaded petrol. The recommen
dation was one of many aimed at reducing air pollution. 

The MPs said that evidence "strongly suggests that the potential 
health hazards resulting from the excessive aromatics used ... out
weigh any possible benefits from the reduced lead." They would 
also like the composition of petrol to be publicised so that people 
can judge for themselves the environmental effects of different 
types of fuels.IOoII 

In Switzerland, it is now compulsory for every petrol pump to 
be fitted with a negative-pressure vapour hood. This is a device 
that pumps all the air that is displaced by the petrol, into a holding 
tank. Therefore, the fumes do no(escape into the atmosphere, and 
a little petrol actually recondenses in the holding tank. 

They also use this method in some parts of the US, but there are 
no plans to use these in Britain or Australia. . 

HEALTH EFFECTS OF AROMATICS, ESPECIALLY BENZENE 
Dr Arthur Chesterfield-Evans, an occupational health expert. 

believes the public had been misled by claims that by removing 

Many alkyl benzenes break down to benzene in the conibustiotY" 
process. Dr Michael Dawson says that approximately 50% of tht.-. 
benzene emitted from the exhaust comes from the actual benzene 
in the fuel, 40% is from the toluene (methyl benzene), and 10% 
from other aromatics in the fue!.1 

Dr Simon Wolff, of University College London School of 
Medicine, was originally concerned about Britainis nuclear power
plants. He noticed a tenfold difference in childhood leukaemla 
rates between certain populations, so he began searching for 
explanations. He concluded that newer middle-class suburbs and 
towns with high levels of car ownership and use were the most at 

. risk. 
Dr Wolff says that Britain's plan to cut benzene levels to one 

p.p.b. is still not enough. "We should be aiming to lower the life
time risk of leukaemia to one in a million, comparCd with 10,000 
at present To.achieve that we have to cut benzene levels by flfty
or one-hundredfold."11 Children could develop cancer at much 
lower benzene exposure levels than adults, because they breathe 
faster, have much faster metabolism, and their bone marrow is 
more sensitive. 

Studies from Sweden have found unexpectedly high levels of 
leukaemia in petrol-station workers. U . r-

Dr Michael Dawson asks, "Why are oil companies allowed ~ 
substitute a carcinogen (or comPounds which are converted to a 

the lead from petrol, 
its negative environ
mental and health 
effects have been 
reduced. He says, 
"We have been subject 
to a concentrated dis
information campaign 
in the form of a seduc
tively simple 'no lead, 
no worries' message.'" 

Table 3: Premium Leaded Gasolines-An International Comparison (N. G. Child/Dr M. Dawson, 30/3/95) 

The US EPA claims 
that half of all cancer 
cases may be related to 
air pollution.9 For a 
lifelong exposure to a 
microgram of benzene 
per cubic metre 

COUNTRY 

USA 
GREAT BRITAIN 

NEW ZEALAND 
AUSTRALIA 
ITALY 
NETHERLANDS 
FRANCE 
GERMANY 
NORDIC 
SPAIN 
MID-EUROPE 

SAMPLE DATE GRADE 

. Winter 93/94 Leaded 
June 1994 Premium 

Leaded 
1992/93 leaded 
Oct/Dec 1994 Leaded 
January 1993 Premium 
January 1993 Premium 
January 1993 Premium 
January 1993 Premium 
January 1993 Premium 
January 1993 Premium 
January 1993 Premium 

(approx. 1 part per billion), it estimates that 2.8 people per million 
will be diagnosed with leukaemia. The World Health 
Organisation comes up with a figure of four leukaemia cases per 
million, and the German Cancer Research Centre with nine pro
jected cases.7 

Professor Cesare Maltoni, of Italy's Ramazzini Foundation for 
Oncology and Environmental Science. has directed studies show
ing that cancer is linked to substances from vehicle emissions. For 
25 years his Foundation has tested on animals scores of substances 
found in vehicle emissions. 

In 1977, Prof. Maltoni's Foundation showed that benzene was a 
powerful carcinogen causing many types of cancers, particularly 
leukaemia. Many other aromatics were tested and they all proved 
to be carcinogenic. Several other compounds contained in vehicle 
emissions were also found to be carcinogenic. 

Professor Maltoni said, "There are risks with gasoline contain
ing high aromatic hydrocarbons, risks with US gasoline containing 
high paraffin content, and risks with oxygenate-additive gasolines. 
Particular concern must be attached to gasolines with a high aro
matic hydrocarbon content. Benzene is one of the most powerful 
industrial carcinogens. Alkyl benzenes likewise entail cancer 
risk."11 
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RON LEAD SATURATES OLEFINS AROMATICS OXYCENATE BENZ£NE 
• (gPb/L) (%v/v) (%v/v) (%v/v) (%v/v) (%v/y) 

94.4 n/a 57.2 11.0 22.8 9.0 (MTBE) 1.1 
97.7 0.126 .,. 59.7 13.8 ·25.7 0.7 (MTBE) 1.7 

0.1 (TAME) 
97.6 0.32 .66.6 0.8 32.6 not available 3.2 
96.4 0.216 58.4 12.4 29.2 0.0 (MTBE) 2.1 
98.0 0.13 58.4 9.7 31.9 2.2 (MTBE) 1.9 
98.3 0.14 56.2 5.4 38.4 · 0.7 (MTBE) 2.4 
97.8 0.14 50.5 17.0 32.5 0.7 (MTBE) 1.7 
99.2 0.13 54.2 5.8 40.0 2.3 (MTBE) 2.3 
99.3 0.06 53.5 4.4 42.2 6.5 (MTBE) 2.9 
98.3 0.12 49.4 14.1 36.5 4.3 (MTBE) 1.9 
96.9 0.13 60.4 6.8 32.8 2.8 (MTBE) 1.6 

carcinogen) for a neurotoxin?"6 The carcinogen is released inti 
the air we breathe, while the neurotoxin it replaces comes out ,,_ 
the exhaust as lead oxide or lead chloride which is baked hard and. 
falls to the ground near the road. I 

Professor Roger Perry says, "I fmd it really difficult to under
stand how any government or any serious scientist could take the 
issues of low levels of lead seriously, and decide to ignore issues 
such as benzene where levels are already high enough for con
cern."' 

Professor Bill McCarthy, head of the Sydney Melanoma Unit, 
Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney, says: "Benzene is a highly . 
carcinogenic agent. It causes lung tumours, liver tumours, renal 
tumours, kidney tumours, leukaemia and skin tumours. "I' 

The worrying thing is that whether someone gets cancer from 
exposure to chemicals is an individual thing; it all depends on tol
erance levels. People can take on a certain load of toxins, then all 
of a sudden a bit more will make them really sick.!' For example, 
people afflicted with Chronic Fatigue Syndrome may feel good 
one day, but the next day they can't get out of bed. 

If you recall, in NEXUS vo1.2#23 we published an article by Dr 
Hulda Regehr Clark, suggesting a link between the solvent ben
zene and H1V I AIDS-so the implications are of great concern. (' 

NEXUS· 27 



~EALTH HAZARDS OF AVIATION FUEL 
A viation fuel contains aromatics including benzene. Michael 

Dawson, Brent Young and Noel Child have presented a report to a 
. Commonwealth Government Senate Committee on Air Traffic 

Noise in Sydney. They suggest that with an already high base
concentration of benzene and other pollutants from car emissions, 
the extra pollutants-especially benzene from air traffic-put pe~ 
pie under the flight path at extra-high risk. Their report contains 
data showing quite high monthly average benzene levels-up to 
10.6-under the flight paths from Manchester airport. They say it 
is "located in an essentially rural environment. and these benzene 
concentrations can be reasonably assumed to result almost entirely 
from aircraft rather than motor vehicle emissions."11 

WHICH FUEL TO USE? 
In Australia, there is a campaign to encourage owners of pre-

1986 leaded petrol-run vehicles to use unleaded petrop·16 
My research shows there is little difference in the aromatic lev

els-so, on that account, it should make no difference which you 
use. You'd swap a little lead for 5 or 6 points of octane number. 

With pre-1986 cars, if you do use ULP, the lack of lead will 
.ause the bores to wear out more quickly. Unless you have hard
ened valve seats, they will slowly settle into the head (but. in any 
case, the valve seats in today's vehicles are not always hardened).1 

However, I would definitely not recommend using premium 
unleaded fuel because of its much higher aromatic content. 

The question remains to be asked: "Why are Catalytic converters 
so important to have fitted on cars designed for unleaded petrol, 
when the leaded fuel we still buy for cars without catalytic con
verters contains the same composition of aromatics?" 

In New Zealand the situation is different. tJLp technology has 
been introduced without any cars being fitted with catalytic con
verters. I•17 

(By the way, Associated Octel is the company that makes the 
lead compound used in petrol.' The petroleum cartels once owned 
Associated Octel, and all but sold it off after the introduction of 
unleaded technology-so any reintroduction of lead would not be 
in their interests.) 

CATALYTIC CONVERTER CHAOS 
In theory, a catalytic converter is supposed to convert 90% of 

the unburnt part of the fuel and tum it into a safer substance.' But 
~ in practice, as mentioned in the last issue, they take 10-15 minutes 

to warm up before they work, and they cease to work after 40,000 
. to 50,000 kilometres. So, much of the time, they'd definitely not 
be doing what they're supposed to be doing. 

"They supposedly fall off' in efficiency, "but there·s been no 
work done in this country on it," says Ron Castaldi of the 
Australian Institute of Petroleum.9 

In 1994, the Australian Committee on Vehicle Emissions and 
Noise (ACVEN) started a survey to check emissions from 600 cars 
nationwide. "Benzene is not one of the controlled emissions," says · 
Project Director Peter Anyon of the Federal Office of Road 
Safety.1 

Professor Roger Perry, Professor of Environmental Control and 
Waste Management at London's Imperial College of Science, 
Technology and Medicine, asks, "Do you remove 95% of hydro
carbons when the catalyst is new, and then 60% in three years' 
time? Does the 60% mean the easy ones, and the difficult ones are 
not being removed? No one can answer that. Benzene is a stable 
aromatic material; the odds are that it would be one of the last to 
be oxidised. The more inefficient the catalytic converter becomes, 
the more benzene would get through the system."9 

r'\ Noel Child says it's actually very similar technology to the 
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process used in oil refmeries to make benzene from straight chain 
. molecules: it all depends on the operating con~itions.' The manu
facturers fit the converter, and away goes the car-but what's real
ly going on there is a mystery. 

Hydrogen sulphide (rotten-egg gas) emissions can also regularly 
be detected from cars with catalytic converters. According to Noel 

. Child, the gas tends to be emitted from newer vehicles. ILS is a 
bighly toxic substance able to attach itself to haemoglobin and thus 
block oxygen absorption.' 

The extract commencing on page 29 is by Dr Hans Nieper of 
Hannover, Germany, who has made some very interesting discov
eries about what actually goes on inside catalytic converters.19 

CONCLUSION 
One thing that's very apparent is that vested interests want to 

withhold this information from the public. Aromatics are the least 
expensive of the octane-number increasing fuel additives. Having 
catalytic converters on cars makes many people believe that most 
of the toxic fumes have been greatly reduced. 

But. for sure, there is now greatly increased interest in this sub
ject. For example, the Royal College of PhysiCians, London, is 
having an International Air Toxies Conference in November this 
year. At least two pre~ntationSowi11 be from Australia, with Noel 
Child presenting a paper titled, "In Search of a Green Gasoline". 
Dr Michael Dawson and Noel Child will also be presenting their 
research into benzene levels. 

Footnotes: 
1. C. Simons telephone conversation with Dr Michael Dawson, Department of 

Chemistry, University of Technology, Sydney, Australia, May 1995. 
2. Dr Michael Dawson and Noel Child, "Study of Benzene Levels in Sydney", 
University of Technology, Sydney, Australia, published August 1994. 
3. Dr Michael DawSon, "Benzene, the Devil Around the Comer", letter pub
lished in The Australian, 28 September 1994. 
4. C. Simons telephone conversations with Noel Child (Ph.D. pending), con
sulting engineer and lecturer in Environmental Engineering at urs, May 1995. 
5. Dr Michael Dawson, "Not Overlooking US Experience", The Australian, 19 
September 1994. 
6. Dr Michael Dawson, "No Simple Solution to Lead-Free Petrol", The Daily 
Telegraph-Mi"or, 10 November 1994. 
7. In·House Staff, "Hushed-up Dangers", Explore!,vol. 5, nos. 5 and 6,1994. 
8. Julian Cribb, "Cancer Chemical Detected in Air", The Australian, 12 August 
1994. 
9. Simon Grose, "Choose Your Poison: The Canberra TUlleS, 26 March 1994. 
10. "Ban Urged on Super Unleaded Fuel", The GII/Jrdian Weekly [UK], 6 
November 1994. . 
11 . "No Turning Back to Leaded Petrol, Say MPs", New Scienlist, 29 April 
1995. . 
12 .. Julian Cribb, "Scientists Debate Carcinogenic Risk of em", The Weekend 
Australian, 13·14 August 1994. 
13. Darcy Maddock, "Leaded Versus Unleaded Petrols", Austrawian Health 
twI Healing, November 1994-January 1995. 
14. C. Simons telephone conversation with Prof Bill McCarthy, Executive 
Director, The Sydney Melanoma Unit, Royal Prince Alfred Hospital, Sydney, 
Australia, May 1995. 
15. Hulda Regehr Clark, Ph.D., N.D., TM Cure For HlV twI Aids: With 70 
Case Histories, ProMotion Publishing, San Diego, California, USA, 1993. 
16. Jack Haley, Manager, Vehicles and Environment, NRMA,letter published in 
Australasian Health and Healing, vol. 14, no. 2, February-April 1995 . . 
17. "One Petrol Problem Swapped For Another: Expert", Wheels Weekly (New 
Zealand], II November 1994. 
18. Dr Michael Dawson, Brent Young and Noel Child, "Air Quality 
Considerations,Kingsford Smith Airport", University of Technology, Sydney, 
Australia. May 1995. 
19. Dr Hans Nieper, "Nerve Gas from Cars with Catalytic Converters",lelta' 
published in Townsend Leiter lor Doctors. December 1994. 
{. Note ref. Tables 1,2,3: RON = Research Octane Number.] 
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BOOKWORMS 
CORNER 

The following is a basic summary of Food Combining in 30 Days by Kathryn Marsden, and 
Fit For Life by Harvey and Maryln Diamond. 

With this system, various food groups should be kept away from other food groups, as they 
fight. 

Starches and sugary foods should not be mixed with proteins. Fruit should be eaten 
separately from proteins and starches ,and on an empty stomach Empty means at least 2 
hours since last filling. . Vegetables are a vital part of any healthy eating program and are 
particularly important combining foods since they mix happily with proteins or starches 

... ;\ ...... \( ~J"''''''' ~J ... J .. J,... ... ... - '1 " . ... r ... " '. ... -~ ... _. """"" ... - -._- ~-

The proteins in column A mix with anything in column B, or mix the starch~s in column C with 
anything from column B. but don1 mix column A with column C. 

COLUMN A 

fish 

shell fish 

eggs 
poultry 

lamb 

rabbit 
cheese 
yogurt 
soya beans and 
all soya products 

COLUMN B 

all vegetables except potatoes 

all salads 

seeds 
nuts 

herbs 

cream 
butter 
olive oil 

spreading fats 

COLUMN C 

potatoes and 
sweet potatoes 
all grains 
including oats 
pasta, brown rice 
rye, maize and 
millet 

biscuits and 
cakes 
bread and 
crackers 
pastry 
sugar and sweets 
honey 

maple syrups 

From 4 am until 12 midday, only fruit should be consumed.( A banana or 2 around 11-30 will 
make the going easier) 

From 12 midday, till 8 pm, follow the combining principles 

8 pm till 4 am, nothingl 

Only one concentrate food in the stomach at the same time. A concentrate is any food that 
is not a fruit of a vegetable. 

/\ M ilk does not combine well with other foods; nuts and seeds are mix with anything foods 
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Following the recent article, submitted by Allan Hogg, about the demise of the once great 
British Motor Corporation, here are the thoughts of Daryl Stephens on how it could have been 
avoided. 

In 1951, when the dust and blood caused by the merger of Austin and Morris to form BMC 
had settled, their products selling in any numbers were the Morris Minor, the Morris Oxford, 
and Austins A30. A40 and A70. 

Holdens dominated the market- BMCs representative in the lucrative Holden section was the 
A70. The 2.2 litre 68 BHP 4 was burdened with a strong, but heavy body, and could do with .~ 
a performance increase. Therefore it could have been called the A85 and received the 2.6 
88 bhp 4 from the Atlantic . Now would be the time to tell all Australia that"it out performs the 
Holden. And watch the sales increase! 

1954 saw the A 40 grow into the A50, and the A 70 (A85 ) grow into perhaps Austins best 
ever rear wheel drive car, the A90 Westminster. Not forgetting the Morris Oxford 11 and the 
Morris Isis also arrived at much the same time. 

This would be the start of great things for BMC because the B series 4 would be 
manufactured in Australia from day 1, thereby giving a price advantage over the English 
import. The 1489 cc B series engine would also go into the Morris oxford, the Moms Minor 
and the A30 

A bit of lateral thinking would see the development of the B 6 and B VB. Since the B 4 usually 
appeared in capacities of 1489, 1622, 1798, and will go to 1950, the 6 would be 2.2, 2.4, 2.6., 
and 3 litre . The VB would be 3.0. 3.2, 3.6, and 4 litres Hopefully, all versions would have 
an aluminium head to reduce weight. 

By 1956, all these engines would be ready for the new A 55, Morris Oxford 111 and the A 95. 
The A 55 and Oxford would receive the 1622, and have as an option the 2.2 litre six. The Isis 
would be dropped, and the A 95 would receive the lighter 2.6 B series The A105 would be 
replaced with the optional 3 litre va. 

1957 would see the release of the Morris Major. Austin Lancer and Wolseley what ever it was 
I doubt the six would fit- therefore the 1798 would be used. Watch the V W s disappearl 

1958 Would see the 1622 Morris Minor Ditto for the A 30( or what ever it was now called) if 
it was still selling well) If not, the chop! 

1959. The Farina twins would appear.at the expense of the A30, A55, and Morris Oxford 
Only the Austin A 60 would be a 2.2 litre 6, and there would be a 3 litre V a option. Perhaps 
the 6 could be called a Tasman, and the V8 a Kimberely! The A99 Westminster would only 
be available as a 3.6 Litre val Because local production was economic, and all vehicles 
were using a variation of the same engine, prices would be very competitive. 

,:2. 



1960, and the Minor would be replaced by the Mini. The only change to the Mini would be 
the option of town arid country diff ratios Some time around this period, the Chrysler Valiant 
and Ford Fa lcon reared the ugly heads, However, with this BMC model spread, they would 
have no marketing advantage what so ever. If sold, I believe they would both flop. Which 
probably means no Falcons today. Also Mitsubishi would have not been able to buy the 
Chrysler plant, since it would never have been builtl 

1962 would be a good year to facelift the Farina range. Also front discs on the Tasmans and 
Kimberleys would attract good publicity 

1964 or was it 1963.? Drop the Majors, Lancers, Wolseley what evers and all that sort of 
junk. Do not release the Morris 1100. Release the Morris 15001 The engine is the 1489 B 
series. With this vehicle, double the normal warranty period on all vehicles. That would mean 
a 24/24 warranty. 

1965; Supersede the Tasman and Kimberley not with the the Austin 1800, but with the 2400 
B series. Enter the car of the century- the astonishingly astounding Austin 24001 As soon as 
possible, also release a hatch back version .{There were prototype hatches in England- but for 
some inexplisible reason, the Maxi was developed instead) With the introduction of the 
Rotodip process, BMC would introduce a10 year anti corrosion guaranteel 

1966; Supersede the big Westminster sedan with the English Austin 3 litre. This car is a 
booted and bonneted 1800 cabin section with the 3 litre C series mounted longitudinally. It 
has rear wheel drive, hydrolastic suspension and featured a self levelling rear end. The 
ancient 3 litre C series could be sold to the Russians as a boat anchor because the Australian 
version would have as its power source the 3.6 V8. 

As luck would have it, the best (or is it least worst) Holden of this era, the EH was replaced 
by the worst ever, the HD, just after the 2400 hit the market, 

1968. Develop the Morris 1500 into the Morris 1600. Also introduce a 4 w.d. Austin 2400 
(and Ute of course) A prototype 1800 4 x 4 was running around in England in 1966. The 
engineering was surprisingly straight forward. It would do Subaroo's no good, of course. 

1970 would see the Austin 2400 developed into the Austin 2700, with perhaps the Mk 11 1800 
shape. Naturally, there would be a temptation to introduce the 5 speed Maxi box However, 
durability testing would of course reveal that the box is a shocker. Also, none of the 
competition was using a 5 speed- some vehicles were still using '3 on the tree'- therefore the 
existing 4 speed unit would stay in the Morris 1600. The OHC E series could also stay in 
England, as it is less powerful, and less durable than the OHV B series. 

1974; Introduce the Austin Allegro, calling it the Morris 1800 to supersede the hugely 
successful Morris 1600. By reputation, the Allegro was not 112 the car its predecessor was
the sales in England prove that- but it could have been. Firstly, the Hydragas suspension 
could say in England, and the Hydrolastic would be retained. Secondly, as mentioned the E 
series could also say in England. The under powered A series Allegro would not get a game 
eitherl 

1975; Introduce the Austin Princess 2600 to supersede the 2400. The Allegro comments also 
apply to the Princess. Both these new vehicles would offer the hatch back option. 

,~ 



1976 would see the release of the a rear wheel drive V8, using many 2600 parts- just as the 
previous model did. The V8 would be 3.6 litres, with a 4 litre an option. 

1977. With the fuel crises upon us, the 2600 would offer a 2200 option, the 1800 a 1500 
option, and the V8- a 3 litre six as an option. 

1978 would see the release of 5 speed gear boxes- preferably the proved 4 speeders with an 
extra cog added. 

When these models came due for replacement, the sensible thing would be just to re body 
the mechanicals and forget the English replacements. The money would be available for the 
new bodies because there would have been many years of market domination and a lot of 
black ink on the balance sheet. 

1994. There may have been enough where with all for the Australian company to out bid 
BMW and buyout the English concern! 

If only ..... .. . 

The world would be better off, 
If people tried to become better, 

And people would become better. 
If they stopped trying to become better off, 

Nobody is better off. 
But when everybody tries to become better, 

Everybody is better off. 
Everybody would be rich, 

if nobody tried to become richer. 
And nobody would be poor, 

If everybody tried to be the poorest. 
And everybody would be what they ought to be. 

If everybody tried to be ... 
What they want the other fellow to be. 
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PRIME IElEIISll1 & 111112.1 
All 88111S6 lA' 

MIIIR SHIW 
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FIRST Circular advising If lur annual All British Day Mltlr Shl. Ilr 1885. 
Cars •••••• Trucks ••••• Motor cycles .•••• aU ages ••••• aU British 

Date; Sunday, 1sL OCTOBER 1995 (Long Weekend) 

CITY~ WAGGA WAGGA NSW. 

,Venue; Bolton park stadium and adJacent net ball area. (Same as 1994) 

Time: Exhibitors 9 AM ...... to ....... 4 PM 
Public 11 AM ...... to ....... 4 PM 

.Fees; a. All adults (including exhibitors) $4-00, Children UI6 ... $I-OO 
Maximum per fan;rily .. $1 0-00 

b. All exhibitors Vehicles NO CHARGE 

c. Club display .... no charge 
Program for the weekend is as follows; 

Saturday 30 September 1995 ---
2-30 PM A familiarisation run around Wagga and afternoon tea. 
7-30 PM A noggin & natter at The Riverina Galleries. 

Sunday 1st October 1995 
9 AM ...... .4PM . AI] British Day (details above) Many trophies. 
7 PM ....... A-La-carte Dinner at The Wagga Wagga Leagues Club 

More information next Bulletin. 

In the meantime more details are available by contacting one of the following; 
Secretary; John AIlen ... Ph. 069-252713 and Fax .. 069-251833 (Anytime) 
President; Howard Burton .. Mob.018-692162 Fax 069-217881 (Anytime) 

M.G. CAR CLUB OF WAGGA WAGGA INC. 
P.o. BOX 319 KOORINGAL NSW 2650 
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SWAP MEET 
SUr~DAY, 20TH AUGUST 1995 

CLASSIC & HISTORIC AUTOMOBILE 

CLUB OF AUSTRALIA 

Sellers $10.00 
l Sellers $15.0.0 r 
.. A&s· ... e Mia 

As the Market Trust has increased our 
rental cost by 150% we have 

no choice but to reluctantly increase 
both site & gate charges by 50% 

SIT~S $15.00 GATE $3.00 

Invites all types of vehicles - veteran to modern and 
motorcycles - to buy, sell or swap at our venue: 

THE FRESH CENTRE 
{\ (previously called the Fruit and Vegetable Market) 

FOOTSCRAY RD, FOOTSCRAY 
Melway Ref: Map 42, H.6. 

640 selling sites - all under cover. 
Plenty of parking space · 

No food stalls required. 
Club ladies have a catering stall - Food and Drinks. 

ALL SITES MUST BE BOOKED AND PREPAID 

GATE 6 IS ONLY ENTRY TO SWAP 
SELLERS - 6.30 a.m. BUYERS - 8.00 a.m. 

Bookings & Information 

TOM LAMBERT Ph. 580 2004 
29 McKay St., Mordialloc, 3195 

OR 
DON MAIN Ph. 736 3324 

16 Park Rd., Montrose, 3765 
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FANTASTIC NEWS FOR MEMBERS!! r 

Vehicle recategorising by our underwriter has 
resulted in new premiums on: 

We invite mem6ers to pfwne for a quote 

on: 

(03) 584 7266 or 1800 653 996 
rrney wi£[ 6e tfe{iglitea!! 

Insurer: Sun Alliance and Royal Insurance Australia Pty Ltd ACN 005 297 807 
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Classic No 8: Austin J 800 SUpplied by Ken Patience 
........................................................... 

Classic Car No.8: Austin 1800 
Launched: October 1965 in Aust
ralia, one year after its release in 
Britain. 
Price when new: £1200 ($2400) in 
Australia. 
Price. now: $4000 (fully restored). 
Models: Mark 1, until October 1968, 
then the slightly more powerful 
Mark 2 with a revised front, different 
tail-lights and larger wheels. 

Comment: Has been described as a 
triumph of engineering over design. 
Its beauty was only in the eyes of 
selected beholders. A roomy family 
sedan known as "the Landcrab", 
more· were sold in Australia than 
anywhere in the world. It had great 
success in rallying and was sold in 
some countries with Morris or Wols
ley badges. 
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Consumer Advice 
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190 2241551 
'. 

Dear Sir/Madam, 
, . 

cYucl CYf'tndters, as our name implies, is a national recorded 
information service whose primary aim is to advise motorists of the lowest fuel 
prices, In this capacity, we believe, we can be of assistance to you and your 
members, 

Formed by a small group of motorists, we understand all too well the common 
and frustrating problem of filling one's tank only to drive a few kilometres 
down the road to find a cheaper rate. 

We operate in liaison with service stations who provide us with the lowest 
prices for each of the four main fuel categories ie: Leaded and Unleaded 
petrol, LP gas and diesel. North, South, East and West of our major cities. 

By calling our 1-900 telephone number you will be able to find the lowest 
prices in your area. 

Kind regards, 

f)1.~~. 
David Jones 
Managing Director 

Service Station Updates. Subject to verification. (Live operator rate $2.00 per minute.) 
Consumer Advice . (Recorded service rate 9Sc per minute.) 

PO Box 4043 Mulgrave 3170 
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1\THY YOUR 
ENGINE 

RUNS HOT! 
We all start to worry when the tempera

ture gauge hits full scale and panic sets in 
when a cloud of steam emerges from under 
the bonnet. 

Thus, the expression of an overheated 
engine is. in fact, only an acknowledgement 
that the pre~~ure in the cooling system has 
become so great that the pressure relief valve 
(radiator cap) has done its job and provided 
a pressure release before hoses burst, welch 
plugs pop and radiators burst at the seams. 

So, the name of the game, is to prevent 
excessive pressure rise in the cooling system! 

A natural place to start an explanation of 
how the Bennett bypass deals with the 

0 blem of an overheating engine is to look 
(he causes of pressure rise within the 

cooling system. 
PRESSURE RISE IN A CLOSED COOLING 

SYSTEM CAN BE ATIRIBUTED TO FOUR 
MAIN FACTORS. 

1. The first is the natural expansion of 
coolant as its temperature rises from 
ambient to running temperature (typically a 
rise of 60 to 80 degrees C). 

In a properly designed cooling system, the 
temperature related pressure rise is com
pletely normal and is accommodated by an 
air space built into the system (the header 
tank). 

2. As the coolant is drawn through the 
water pump and pushed into the block, 
another phenomena occurs-CAVITATION. 

With all centrifugal pumps. a certain 
amount of slippage occurs between the pump 
impellor blades and the fluid moving 
through the pump. The low pressure area 
~ated on the trailing edges of the impellor 

les create an environment in which low 
h...nperature boiling occurs. (Remember, as 
pressure rises. the boiling temperature of a 
liquid rises and in the same way, a lower than 
atmospheric pressure, boiling temperatures 
are lowered). 

A small amount of cavitation is normal, 
even for a good pump, small steam bubbles 
generated by the pump can be reabsorbed 
into the coolant-provided that there is a 
generous coolant flow through the engine. 

Less efficient pumps create more low tem
perature boiling (when coolant changes from 
a liquid to steam. it expands a thousand 
times. ie. Icc of water becomes 1000cc of 
steam). and thus contributes to the pressure 
rise in the cooling system. 

3. The next contributor to pressure rise is 
nucleate boiling. Within the cylinder head 
and especially around the exhaust valves, 
areas of higher than normal temperatures 
are created. giving rise to localised boiling. 
('This bOiling occurs before the rest of the 

__ 'age 38-RESTORED CARS. No. ] ] ] 

The McxMl T thermo cycle cooling. W.ter pumps 
Introduced leter on much Improved the flow 

engine is up to operating temperature (in 
many cooling systems this is often before the 
thermostat has been opened), and as power 
demand increases, so do the temperatures 
around the exhaust area. 

The effects of localised boiling and the 
resulting pressure rise, can only be minimi
sed by greater coolant flow past these hot 
spots. 

4. The final and probably most destructive 
contributor to pressure rise is trapped steam 
which collects in the cylinder head coolant 
passages. This is also the main cause of cyl
inder head failure. 

Steam bubbles which are generated by a 
combination of pump cavitation and nucleate 
boiling naturally migrate to the surface of 
the coolant. 

As the coolant passes through the cylinder 
head, these steam bubbles collect under the 
ceiling of the coolant passages. If the front 
of the head is sufficiently higher than the 
rear, then the steam will naturally run along 
the ceiling of the head and out through the 
thermostat housing. 

Many cars (especially modern vehicles with 
sloping bonnet lines) have little or no rise 
from the back to front of the head so, unless 
the steam is flushed away by extremely good 
coolant flow, large steam pockets form on 
the jacket ceiling at the rear of the cylinder 
head. 

Steam pockets do not transfer the heat 
away from the area of the cylinder head 
under which they are trapped as coolant 
would normally do. in fact the steam actually 
contributes to further heating of the jacket 
in that region. 

I'eature by John Bennett 

As the steam will not condense back into 
a liquid unless the temperature falls below 
boiling temperature, steam will continue to 
collect-especially when the vehicle is facing 
down hill. 

The increased localised heat causes distor
tion around the exhaust valve area, erosion 
and eventual cylinder head failure. 

Apart from the above factors, the cooling 
system also requires the appropriate radiator, 
pressure cap, thermostat fans, shrouds, cor
rosion inhibitor and hoses to enable the 
cooling system to function correctly. 

The Bennett bypass cooling system has 
been developed specifically to minimise the 
above problems by radically changing the 
way a cooling system operates. 

One cc of water becomes 
1000 cc of steam and thus 
contributes to the pressure 
rise in a cooling system. 

In a typical cooling system, the thermostat 
is mounted in the front of the cylinder head. 
The thermostat opens and closes according 
to the temperature of the coolant surround
ing its bulb. The thermostat is in fact not 
directly controlling temperature, rather it is 
using variations in temperature to control 
coolant flow. 

When the coolant is below cracking tem
perature, the thermostat prevents coolant 
flow through it with only a small amount of 
coolant being allowed to flow through the 
engines standard bypass circuit back to the 
coolant pump. 

Used by permission of Restored Cars 



This restriction to flow promotes cavita
tion in the coolant pump and reduces flush
ing through the engine, As we have discussed 
above, these factors are the main contribu
tors to pressure rise in the cooling system, 

The Bennett External Bypass Cooling 
System removes this restriction by shifting 
the thermostat into the bottom radiator hose 
and providing a full flow external bypass to 
take coolant from the top of the engine 
through the new lower thermostat housing 
and into the coolant pump allowing for gen
erous coolant circulation even with a fully 
c1osed-thermostat. 

And that's not all! This system has a 
unique feature , an inspection body which 
enables standby coolant flow to be observed 
and measured, Poor coolant flow through the 
bypass guarantees a kettle! 
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PERFORMANCE WHEELS Colin McLean (Sales Manager) 

6 Stephens Road, Dandenong 3175 Vic. 0397947555; 018539856; Fax 03 706 7740 

14 " size $160- 15" $175. All fit I supply shall be arranged via the closest tyre dealer at 
these prices 



For Sale 
Austin Tasman One owner, always garaged, white body E.C. Light green interior, mint 
condition- no R.W.C. Needs rings as is running on 5 cylinders $500 Rod Baker box 141 
Charlton Vic 3525 054 911 938 

68 Mk 1 Auto 66,000 miles Maroonl White 1 owner 0395790583 (Will) 

Club member Bruce Evanson of 8 Guy Street, Newborough Vic 051 277 041 has the 
following bits to sell. 2 1800 ute petrol tanks, including straps, filler neck etc $30 each 
1 ute rear bumper bar with rubber corner $25 ; 2 ute rear windows, rubbers etc $25 each 
2 ute tonneau covers good condition including hoops $45 each; 1 automatic gearbox with 
new, unused torque converter and ring gear( all cables etc) $45; ute torsion bars( left and not 
left) $2 each 

John Crameri of Myrtleford Vic 057 521 089 has heaps of Mk 1 cars, a Mk 11 auto, and a 
complete ute- sensible offers invited for the lot. 

Russell Gow of Donvale Vic 98744136 has a swag of 1800 bits to unload. 

Club. member Kevin Maas of Langwarrin 039789 9047 ;Mk 1 1800 Auto j , Mk 11 Engine and 
transmission , extractors, single S.U., electric fuel pump and pressure regulator, laminated 
windscreen, night! day mirror, front inertia seat belts, reconditioned head, thematic fan, cloth 
dash, air horns, eye level stop light, spare auto transmission $1 ,200. 

Austin A 99 Westminster 1961 . Manual with overdrive in G. Many spare panels and parts 
reluctant sale. On club plates. Club member Ken Patience $3,500. 03 9337-4661 

CLUB .................. 
r.:::.::::J DUE 

With much pleasure, the treasurer has advised that club fees become due 3016195. Please 
remit AS27-00' to the Landcrab Club 22 Davison Street, Mitcham Vic 3132 Australia . Also, 
with most phone numbers changing, please supply your new phone number, including area 
code, if applicable. 

Coming up next issue, only 6 months late, will be the full working description of the air 
conditioned 1800. Fairly relevant to the X6 range, too! 

Let's remember, 
We're travelling 1st Class 
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INTRODUCING ... 
Michael Davey 

Tim Kennon 

David Wynen 

Walter Berry 

Graham Horton 

Kerry Guinea 

MC 6123 
SCMC 
NSW 2521 

12 Nerissa Grove 
Oak Park Vic 3046 

5/94 Millsyn Street 
South Yarra Vic 3141 

12 Elkin Avenue 
Heatherbrae 
Raymond Terrace 2324 

64 Hardley Road 
Glen Forrest WA 6071 

Box 45 Walguru 
OLD 4311 

(042) 265 110 

(03) 9 304 1021 

(03) 9 866 4932 

(049) 871 680 

(07) 298 8841 

(077) 783 379 

EDITORIAL 

Ute 

Rally car 
SMO 225 G 

Mk 11 1800 

Mk 1 & Mk 11 

Mk 11 1800 

Mk 1 1800 

Bya strange quirk of fate, I received a letter from Paul Greasley recently, enclosing a drawing 
of what appears to be a factory made 1800 panel van . Then today. an inquiry from a 
prospective new member with a photo of all 1800 panel van ! 

The Mk ute I recently aquired is an unusual vehicle- having wahat seems to be a factory made 
Van body. I was told by the previous owner that It was used as a wheelchair ambulance at 
a Perth hospital. In the back there are two diagonally opposite fold down seats( Doctor and 
Nurse?)and from tie down pointss in the centre of the floor. 
Type Y JBBU 4R CH.562 Engine no. 18 Ye Rc H 4258 

For those that are interested in obtaining a heated rear window. some Kimberley's have been 
known to have the imported English screens. I discovered this by being 112 an hour too late 
to rip one out of a Mk 11 kimberley ! 

As most people are aware. the Club is co ordinated by Pat Farrell as President! Treasurer. 
and myself as Editor! Secretary. The system works because Pat and I tend to think alike. 
Recently . we made a decision to spend a large proportion of the Club funds on a supply of 
spare parts. Pat was busy having weathershields and stickers re manufactured- my job was 
contacting a very co operative Tony Wood to have parts sent from the U. K. Also chasing up 
the brilliant 3.7 crown wheel and pinions from the shaky isles. 

Now that all the membership renewals are in, it is very pleasing to note that we have nearly 
100 members. Th is figure will continue to grow as more people join the club. 

2 



By Pat FarreR 

The Club has the following parts for sale: 

3.7 (18/67) manual diff. second hand $180-00 

Twin carby sets, including manifold linkages- off 1800 S 
ready to bolt straight on $350-00 

Extractors( New) also from 1800 S (Downtons ) $250-00 

Ball joints( U.K.) New $30-00 

Constant velocity joints new- old stock $SO-OO 

1800 blinker Stalk new $SO-OO 

"British Leyland" rear mudflaps- high quality - new $30-00 

Front windscreen rubber and Chrome filler strip - new $30-00 

Left and right hand side Weathershields $50-00 

Travelling first class stickers - external fit $ 8-00 ; internal fit $ 30-00 

Floats on fluid stickers - external fit $8-00 ; internal fit $30-00 

Metric speedo conversions (stick on labels) XS and 1800 $15-00 each. 

Adaptors to convert the Z23 oil filter to Z9 (Mk 11 1800 only) $8-00 

Contact me on (03) 97624457 or write to 4 Wayne Ave, Boronia Vic 3155. Credit cards not 
welcome t 
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N & S D.ISTRIBUTQRS 
PO BOX 7285 
BUNDALL QLD 4217 
MOBILE 018 763282 

018763981 

NEW RELEASE!! 

ROLLER TOP TONNEAU'S 

*SECURIIT LOCKABLE 
*UTES AND TRAYBACKS 
*KIT FORM ($850 WHITE DOOR ALUMINIUM TRACKS) 
*FITTING AND CUSTOM PAINTED EXTRA (POA) 

EVOLUTION 4 

*CAR COVER MATERIAL 
*LIGHTJVEIGHT 
*TDUGH 
*BREATHES 
*PROTECT· YOUR INVESTMENT 

For further details please contact NIgel or SImon Rayson at above. 



By Daryl Stephens 

Many thanks to Mike Gilmour for coming up with the original working diagram. Also thanks 
to Ken Patience, Pat Farrell. Keith Douglas. and David Ealey for their input More time 
listening and less time going off half baked may have saved me loosing more hair! Originally, 
the article was going to be a straight how to do it, but by including the many mistakes I made 
before getting it right, it may save others making the same errors. 
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The 1800 to be air conditioned is a manual Mk 1 1/2 ie a mk 1 so late that is has the Mk 11 
dashboard. It also has the complete Mk 11 power unit, and the smaller automatic water 
pumpl fan pulley. It also has an oil cooler and a thermatic fan . 

(""\ The first items purchased were the industry common Smiths Mk IV under dash evaporator, 
and the Sanko 508 compressor. The 8 in compressor denotes its capacity ie 8 cubic inches 
per minute 

These items came off a wrecked Commobore. and cost $100. As can be seen from Mike's 
diagram. the compressor mounts where the alternator was. and the alternator relocated above 
the compressor. The belt from the crankshaft drives the water pump fan, and compressor. 
Another belt from the compressor drives the alternator. One belt could have been used to 
drive both compressor and alternator but there would not have been much belt on the 
compressor pulley. This probably would have caused slippage. 

The compressor is not exactly small. It was therefore decided to mount it as far forward ( 
towards the radiator) as possible. To give working space, the radiator was also removed. 
Brackets were made up and it fitted perfectly! It was mounted thus; 
Pulley no. 1 was for the crankshaft bett, no. 2 for the alternator. This arrangement meant the 
compressor did not disturb anything in the engine bay. 

Trouble was, the fan hit the compressor, and the radiator shroud did also! Not a probtem
junk the brackets and start again! 

This time the compressor picked up the crankshaft drive on pulley no.2, leaving no. 1 for the 
alternator. Of course, with the compressor going deeper into the engine bay, the coil had to 
be re located, and the dipstick needed a few more bends. The bottom radiator bracket 
needed a small recess to clear the belt. Also the fan needed a spacer to take it further from 
the block - a cut down fan was perfect! 

The drawing reproduced on the following page is an exact traCing of the two brackets which 
support the compressor. 

A is bolted onto the water pump- the other bracket onto the side of the block- onto the 
standard alternator supports. B & 0 bolt onto the compressor. The compressor has several 
mounting pOints incorporated into the main body. It was arranged to have the gas inlet valves 
pointing up. The bracket is 3 or 4 mm thick. A bit of patience was needed with spacers, but 
it did eventually fit! The existinQ bracket for supporting underneath the alternator was put to 

f' exactly the same purpose on the compressor 
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The alternator was bolted on to C. The alternator is a 38 amp Lucas Amstrad- but it has the 
same mounting points as the inferior Email. A few minutes were spent filing the body of the 
alternator, to make it a good fit. It has to be mounted as far forward as poSSible, to allow 
access to no 1 plug Another alternator mounting bracket was installed from the standard 
mount on the alternator to the compressor This arrangement clears the bar across the front 
of the engine bay by 15 mm or so and it is sufficient. 

After a bit of trial and error, with more error than trial, an A 38( remembering this manual has 
the smaller automatic pulley) main drive belt proved satisfactory. An A 22 fitted the 
alternator.( The belts are universally available- mine came from an industrial hardware and 
range in size from A 16 to A 50) These belts are one size wider than the standard 1800 'V 
and do not fully go into the V. 

Next problem was the top radiator hose needing to go where the alternator was .An MG 
thermostat housing was fitted, which had the outlet pipe facing in the opposite direction. The 
radiator inlet pipe was then moved to the other side of the radiator, directly above the outlet 
pipe, and the standard top hose fitted. 

Next, with the grille off, the condenser can be fitted. The condenser is visually similar to a 
f""' radiator. When fitting it across the front of the engine bay, care is necessary to allow access 

to the distributor. It is therefore fitted as hard to the passenger side as possible. 

The correct one is 10" X 18" x3/4". Nat rad part no MZG Q 30. It was $80 new. The fit in 
original form was not crash hot- basically it fouled on the passenger side front engine mount.. 
However about 20 mm could be removed from the top without affecting the core. It was then 
fitted as per drawing- 4 self tapers secure it, and the grille can be re installed. 

Next the receiverl drier- another $90 was installed on the bridge. The part is about 2" 
diam~ter. and 10 ,. long. Fitting was quite easy with the battery out! 

Now for the easy bit! The under-dash evaporator should take 10 minuted to install.. Except 
that it cannot be mounted dead centre of the car, because the dashboard mounted hand brake 
is in the way! 

This problem can be overcome It just necessitates fitting the Mk 11 handbrake between the 
front seats. It was done this way Firstly. the original handbrake and cable was removed as 
far back as roughly the muffler Then the front seats were removed, and the Mk 11 
handbrake with the cable attached was bolted to the floor. Curiously, the Mk 11 handbrake 
runs on top of the floor, and exits under the rear seat. 
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After the exhaust was lowered, the Mk 1 and Mk 11 cables were joined with 2 cable joiners. 
They are basically a scaled down version of an exhaust clamp. Initially, I tl1t>ught the wider 
Mk 1 seats would pose a problem when operating the handbrake, but in practise no difficulties 
have been encountered. 

I was quoted $250 for the plumbing for the plumbing, but I fixed up that bunch of crooks! 
measured up each hose- had them made by Pertek- and installed them myself. $280. 

To avoid drilling holes in the body, the hoses came through the firewall where some vehicles 
have holes for the automatic transmission cables . 

Gassing and wiring cost $150. The system operates at 200 Ib s pressure. Without a 
condenser fan, in 15 seconds the pressure in the stationery vehicle jumped to 250 Ib, and 
rising fast. ( The receiverl drier has sa high and low pressure in built cut out switch) 

Since a fan would not fit, due to space limitations, the choice was either switch it off at lights, 
or install a switch which would do it automatically. The cheaper option was chosen. 

A hot day finally arrived, and the car over heated alarmingly- with or without the air turned on 
! The cause was attributed to a sticking thermostat. To be safe. a 71 c thermostat from one 

~ of those technological wonders, the Holden FJ - EJ range was installed. 

To a insult to injury; turning the thing off each time the car stopped proved very frustrating, 
and the main belt was slipping! The Good Book says the Almighty has the hairs on our head 
numbered. Around this time, the ledger would have needed frequent updating! 

To my amazement, the over heating continued. An instrument repairer analysed the gauge, 
and pronounced it truthful. Therefore the radiator was reverted back to standard configuration 

To stop the standard thermostat housing hitting the alternator, a novel approach was used. 
Some late model M;"nis have a thermostat housing spacer on them. Four spacers would be 
perfect.-three work fine. When the radiator was reverted to standard specs, the inlet pipe 
was tilted up 25 degrees or so. One problem solved. 

While the radiator was out, the crankshaft pulley was removed. It was then machined wider 
to completely accept the wider belt. The water pump is OK on the standard pulley, and so 
is the alternator. 

Now forthe compressor fan. An afternoon at Pick a Part- an all makes wreckers yard near 
here- yielded a Subaru electric fan . It was by far the slimmest. 

Did not even come close to fitting! 

Davis Craig, the manufacturer of thermo electric fans, were contacted. They make a 9" fan 
which is only I" thick. It will fit! Next problem, how to support and turn it, as there is not room 
for the motor as well ? 

Perhaps if the fan is on. one side of the compressor( inside as it will not fit outside ), and the 
motor is the other, and the shaft goes through the condenser, that will work. Missed out by 
10 mm or so. ( It may work on a mk11 as the later model grille appears to be less intrusive) 

The next idea was to have the fan driven by a belt . Basically, a belt driven pulley is attached 
to the fan . The fan runs on a 6 mm shaft. The shaft spins on two bearings. The bearings 
are recessed into the two condenser clamps( one either side). The clamps bolt together 
through the condenser. The belt is around 5 mm diameter, and came from a vacuum cleaner 

f""\ repairer. The belt is commonly available The little electric motor has a pulley the same size 
as the fan pulley- again specially constructed- and was mounted below the fan . 

\ \ 
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Initially , the thermo fan and condenser fan were wired together and switched on by a manual 
stitch on the dashboard . Now the condenser fan is operated by a pressure switch as well. 

While the radiator was out, a more efficient core was contemplated. Each radiator specialist 
I visited gave different and contradictory information. In desperation, I phoned a radiator 
manufacturer, and the truth emerged . The standard 1800 radiator is an offset 3. In other 
words , each cooling tube receives cold air. The 3 means 3 tubes per inch. 

These days, a 4 CT would be fitted . This means 4 rows per inch, all behind each other ie not 
offset. The bottom line was that the standard radiator has 96 tubes all up. The 4 CT has 97 
tubes . Therefore there is no efficiency gain. However a 4 C.T. 4 rows deep can be fitted by 
spreading the base of the top and bottom radiator tanks. 

This makes the radiator about 20 mm wider, which will not fit the Mk 1. Mk 11 s appear to 
have more clearance between the radiator and body work, and may accept it.. Would probably 
be a big help on an X6 

Should over heating become a problem( and with the thermo fan, the condenser fan the oil 
cooler, and the standard fan spinning faster due to the smaller auto pulley, and no sump 

r'\ guard- I would be amazed-) there a couple of easy solutions. 

Firstly, Penrite 10/10 ths racing coolant is claimed to lower coolant temperatures by up to 11 
c, and secondly a smaller auxiliary radiator can be mounted in any convenient location. It can 
be fed via the heater outlet on the side of the block, and discharged into the heater outlet pipe 

In service , tendency to stall in traffic was corrected by pulling out the choke ~he 1 st stage, 
where it just acts as an accelerator. The affect on performance is marginal . 

The bottom line? Its great and I recommend it without reservation! 



WHO'S WHO 
AMVC of NSW Box 3943 

Paramatta NSW 2124 
A.M.v.C . of a.L.D. 1376 Old Cleveland Road 

Carindale a.L.D. 4152 
A.M.v.C. of W.A. Box 279 Kelmscott 

W.A. 6111 
ANDERSON Graeme 3 Buffalo Rd (02) 816 3389 Kimberly 

Gladesville NSW 2111 
BAILEY Ian 17 Evans Cres (06) 295 2200 Mk 11 Auto 

r' 

Griffith A.C.T. 2603 
--' 

BARLING Joe 125 The Ridgeway Ching (081) 529 608 Wolseley 6x3 
London E4 6aU Un.Kingdom V\.blseley 18185 MkI 

BARTSCH Michael Box 45 Kapunda (089) 813 074 
S.A. 5373 

BERRY Walter 12 Elkin Ave, (049) 871 680 Mk 1 & Mk 11 
Raymond Terrace NSW 2324 Austin 1800 mk I 

BOURDAIRE Rudy 436 Maitland Bar Rd (063) 733 633 1800 Mkll 
Mudgee NSW 2850 

BUCHANAN Nicholas 7 Maitland Avenue (03)9 817 3254 Mkll 1800 
East Kew Vic 3102 

BULL Cameron 21 Marcus Road , (03) 9551 1880 Mk 11 1800 
Dinglley Vic. 3172 

BURBRIDGE Brian Box 4 Mkl 1800 Man. 
Talbut Vic 3371 

CARDEN Geoff 36 Constitution Rd (073) 857 2485 Mkll 1800 Man. r--

Windsor aid 4030 
CASTLE Kevin 37 Mcintyre Drive (03)9 398 5598 2 A90 sixs 

Altona Vic 3018 
CODD Peter Box 2351 Nerang East Mkl1966 

a.L.D. 4211 Mkll 1970 
COLLINGS John C/-Taylors of Medinde (08) 261 5889 Mkll Ute 

Box 6 Walkerville SA 1 
COPELAND Paul 9/4 Guinea St (02) 587 4925 Mk 11 1800 

Kogarah NSW 2217 
DAVEY Michael MC 6123 (042)265 110 Ute 

SCMC NSW 2521 
DOUGLAS Keith 50-66 Mackelroy (03) 9432 2820 Mkll Auto. 

Plenty Vic 3090 Mkll Man. 
EALEY David 19 Hendersonhill Rd (03) 9737 9235 Mkll Ute Man. 

Silvan Vic 3795 
EDMUNDS Belinda PO Box 69 (02) 557 4733 Mkll /'"'. 

Newtown NSW 2042 
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HUCK David Leyland Park RMB 8A (063) 658 328 Mk 1 1800 
Ma~ch Rd Orange N5W 2800 

HULLEY George 46 McMillan Rd (044) 762 144 Mkll Ute 
Narooma NSW 2546 

HUSSEY Neil 18 Channel St (059) 755 857 Mkll Kimberley 
Mornington Vic 3931 

JARRET Trisha 8 Gundary St (048) 218 547 Mkll 
Goulbourn NSW 2580 

JOHNSON Colin 48 Paradise Rd (07) 208 6546 Mkl Man. 
Slacks Creek Old 4127 Mkll Man. 

JO~S Peter 4 Yarandin Court Mkll 
Worongary Old 4213 

KEN-NON Tim 12 Nirissa Gve (03) 9 304 1021 Rally Car 
Oak Park Vic 3046 SMO 225G 

LEIGHTON Adrian 24 Strafford Street (073) 202 6782 Mk 1 1800 
M099illl O.L.D. 4070 Mk11 1800 

LENNY Ed 51 Prince St (048) 212 015 Mkl Auto. 
Goulbourn NSW 2580 

LESLIE Robert 6 Celia St (03) 889 2418 Mkl 
Burwood Vic 3125 

LOCKE Richard 31 Sunways Ave (002) 486 765 Rally Car 
7 Mile Beach Tas 7170 Mkl 

LYLE Ken 3/11 Foundry St Mayland (09) 271 3737 Princess 1800 
Perth WA 6051 Mkl Sedan 

Mkll Ute 
Mkll Sedan 

LYNCH Raymond 3/56 Borva Dve (03) 336 4034 Mkll 1800 Sedan 
~ East Keilor Vic 3033 Midi Ute under rest> 

MAAS Kevin 186 North Rd (03) 789 9047 Mkll Sedan 
Langwarren Vic 3910 

MACLEOD William 46 Herbert St (059) 758 520 Mkfl Ki I Def1ey Auk> 
Mornington Vic 3931 

MARSHALL Geoff 19 Anne St (03) 9877 1425 1800 Ute 
Blackburn Nth Vic 3130 A70 Ute 

MciNTYRE Ian 18 Yondell Ave (047) 514 338 2 x 1800 M k 11 s 
Springwood N.S.W. 2777 

MEDLEY Robert 2 Grassdale Rise (08) 370 7794 Mkl 1800 
Aberfoyle Park SA 5159 

MELVILLE Neil C/- Cowaramup PO (097) 555 332 2xMki Sedans 
WA 6284 2xMkil Utes 

MILLAR Stephen 36 Brittania Street, (090) 911 975 Mk 11 1800 
Kalgoorlie W.A. 6430 

NICHOLS Paul 47 Moates Rd (03) 9752 1489 Mkl Rally Car 
r'\ Monbulk Vic 3793 
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ELLINGTON Tony C/- Research Institute (060) 328 303 2xMki Man. 
Rutherglen Vic 3685 2xMkll Man. 

ELLIOT Graham 7 Yalkarra Court . (079) 750 192 Mkl1800 
Wurdong Heights Qld 

ENGLISH Albert MIS 299 Quarry Rd (071) 578 191 Mkl Sedan 
Bunderberg Qld 4680 Mkll Sedan 

EVANSON Bruce 8 Guy St (051) 277 041 Mkl Ute 
Newboro.ugh Vic 3825 

FARRELL Pat 4 Wayne Ave (03) 9762 4457 2xMkil Man. 
Boronia Vic 3155 Morris 1800 

Mkl Kimberley 
2xMkil Utes ("' 

FLOREY Donald 419 Windermere St (053) 311 051 Mkll Tasman Manl ...J. 

Ballarat Vic 3350 3 Litre 
GARDNER Bruce 56 Herbert Street, (03) 9580 8180 A99 

Parkdale Vic 3195 
GEARY Richard Box 1786 (067) 662 399 Mkl 

Tamworth NSW 2340 Mkl Ute 
GILMORE Michael Lot 57 Remembrance Dve(046) 818 887 2xMki Kimbeneys 

Tahmor NSW 2573 
GITTENS Graham Heritage and Classic 

Box 309 Dickson ACT 
GOODALL Robert 95 Osborne Ave (03) 9543 7861 2 x Mk 11 

Mt Waverley Vic 3149 Auto Kimberleys 
GREASLEY Paul 8 Palmerston St (090) 911 208 Mkll Man. 

Kalgoorlie WA 6340 Mkl 
GREENWOOD Russell 84 Jaguar Ave (03) 9543 3920 2xMklls 

Clayton Vic 3168 
~ 

GRIFFITHS Johns 93 Wills Street (03) 9853 8251 Mk 1 1800 
Kew Vic 3101 

GUINEA Kerry Box 45 (077)783 379 Mk 1 1800 
Wallguru QLD 4311 

HALLORAN Graham 43 Mona Vale Road (02) 449 3192 Princess 2200 
Pymble N.S .W. 2073 Mk 1 Kim 

HILES Gerry 51 South Coast Hwy (098) 415 184 Mkll 
Albany WA 6330 

HOGG Allan 22 Huntingdale Ave (02) 522 8184 Mkl Kimberley 
Miranda NSW 2228 

HOLMES Geoffrey 14 Brukner Close (06) 291 7196 Mkl Sedan 
Cowrie ACT 2904 

HOPKINS Rick PO Box 51 (048) 406 151 Mkl Tasman 
Taralga NSW 2580 Mkl Sedan 

Mkll Sedan 
HORTON Graham 64 Hardley Rd (07) 298 8841 Mk 11 1800 

Glen Forrest WA 6071 ~ 
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O'MELEY Eric 1 Kylie Street (066) 556 578 Mk 1 Kim 
Urunga N.S.W. 2455 

PATIENCE Ken 149 Brees Rd (03) 9337 4661 2xMkll Sedans 
East Keilor Vic 3033 Westminster A99 

PATIEN Norm 65 Goldsmith St (048) 213 194 Mk 1 Auto 
Goulbourn NSW 2580 

PECK Norm 127 Ellam Drive (02) 622 0791 2xMkis 
Seven Hills N5W 2147 

PEDERSON Hans 37 Thomas St (03)9 723 4838 Mkll 
Croydon Vic 3136 

PEDERSON Herman 14 Vernon St Mkl 
~ Blackburn Sth Vic 3130 

PL. '=RS Robert 32 Price St (052) 612 326 Mkl 1800 
Torquay Vic 3288 

PHILLIPS Colin 99 Lurline 5t Mkl 1800 Man. 
Katoomba NSW 2580 

PHILLIPS Ronald 16 Kingsway Ave (049) 521 816 Mkll 1800 Man. 
Rankin Park NSW 2287 

PITMAN Eric 19 Church 5t (060) 271 209 Mkl Ute 
Yackandandah Vic 3749 2xMkll Sedans 

POAD Doug 3/396 Nepean Hwy (03) 9781 1226 MkllI Aus2200 Man. 
Frankston Vic 3199 

POWELL Ian 7 Acacia St (03)9 523 7097 2xMkll Man. 
Elsternwick Vic 3185 

PRENTICE Brad 50 Northwood Street, (09) 381 7760 Mk 1 1800 
West Leederville WA 6007 

ROANE Christopher RMB 568 Colac Rd (053) 420 081 

Rr;SON John 
Enfield Vic 3352 
5 Station Street (002) 652 871 Ute 
Sorell Tas. 7172 

ROBERTSON Brian 32 Robert St (02) 873 1555 Looking 
Telopea NSW 2117 

RUDMAN David 85 Valparaiso Ave (02) 631 4854 Mkll Ute Restored 
Toongabbie NSW 2146 MkllMan 

MklTasman 
SHIPLEY Val 35 May Street (03)9 3915117 Mk 11 Man 

Altona North Vic 3025 

SMALLCOMBE Franklin 30 lIIawarra Dve (079) 781 527 2 Utes 
Kin kora Gladstone Old 4680 

SNEDDEN Richard 36 Claremont Ave (03)9 509 9110 2 Wolseley 6's 
Malvern Vic 3144 

SOLOMON Neil Box 44 (054) 470 626 Mk I 
Bendigo Vic 3550 

sr'PHENS Daryl 22 Davison Street (03)9 873 3038 2xMki 
Mitcham Vic 3132 



STRELNIKOV Basil 256 Walsh Street (070) 921 535 Mkl 
Mareeba Qld 4880 Mkll 

SULLIVAN Steven 98 Mitchell Road (02) 361 3754 Mk 11 1800 
Alexandra N.S.W. 2010 

SUMMERELL Bruce Verona Rd (064) 522 938 Mkl Ute 
Quaama via Bega NSW 2550 

TADMAN Peter PO Box 524 (07) 266 4537 Mkll 
Nundah Qld 4012 

USCINSKI John Box 468 (074) 475 097 Mk 1 Kim 
Noosa Heads QLD 4567 

WAKE Eric 14 Wyoming Way (08) 381 4453 Looking 
Happy Valley SA. 5159 

WATSON John 10 Eastcote Lane, Welling (081) 856 3013 Mk 11 Morris 
Kent England DA 16 2X 1800 

WHEELER Bill RMB 123 Wickerslack Lne (06) 297 4936 Mk 1 1800 (U,K.) 
Queenbeyan N.S.W.2620 

WOOD Tony 31 All hallows Road Wolsley 6 
Blackpool England FY2 OAS 

WYERS Bob 36 Tanumbirini St (06) 254 2425 Mkll 
Hawker A.C.T. 2614 

WYNEN David 5/94 Millsywn St (03)9 866 4932 Mk 11 

FRY 
South Yarra Vic 3141 

Garry 6/84 Wellington Street (02) 306-591 Mk 1;18/85 
Bondi NSW 2026 3 litre 

FROM THE BACKSEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURER! UBRARIAN REGAUA OFFICER 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES. Mike Gilmour 04781 8887 Lot 57 

Remembrance Drive, Tahmor NSW 2573 
Pat Farrell 03 9762 4457 
4 Wayne Avenue, Boronia Vic 3155 

DATA REGISTRAR PUBLIC OFFICER 
Peter Jones Ken Patience 0393374661 
4 Yarandin Court, Worongary OLD 4213 149 Brees Road, Keilor East Vic 3133 
EDITOR! SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 03 9873 3038 
22 Davison Street, Mitcham. Vic. 3132 

Opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
Whilst great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and the advice offered in 

r---
--' 

these pages is correct, the Editor and Officers of the Club cannot be held responsible for any (""' 
problems that my ensue from acting on such advice and information 

Submission deadline is the 25 th of the even month. Posting date is the 25 th of the odd 
month 



Conditioning pre-1986 cars to 
run on unleaded petrol 

The Fuelstar ULP converter enables engines designed to run on leaded petrol to run on 
unleaded, without pinging, without loss of performance and without fear of v.alve seat 
recession. 

Fuelstar ULP converter cartridges have been manufactured in the UK and marketed there and 
in 20 other countries throughout the world under the name Powerplus, for the last six years. 
Many tens of thousands of engines have been fitted and are operating with improved results. 
Thousands of Fuelstar units now operate in Australia with equal success. 

Lead. Since the 1920's, lead (more accurately, tetraethyl lead or TEL) has been added to petrol 
during the refining process to control detonation (pinging) in service, and to provide an upper 
cylinder lubricant. Recently lead has been shown to be a major health risk and in Australia, the 
use of TEL in petrol is being phased out. As a result, 98 octane super grade petrol no longer 
exists. In its place we have leaded petrol with a reduced TEL content and a lower octane rating . 
TEL content is soon to be further reduced and then phased out totally. 

Pinging. The majority of the cars affected, ie locally-produced Holdens, Falcons and Valiants, 
and a variety of European, Japanese and American cars, were designed when super petrol 
contained 0.84 gram of TEL per litre. Many of these cars are pinging when running on petrol at 
current TEL levels. Usually, owners are forced to retard their engine's ignition timing in an 
attempt to overcome the effects of lowered octane ratings. The result is reduced performance, 
increased fuel consumption and unsatisfactory running - all of which are overcome by Fuelstar. 

How the Fuelstar ULP converter works. Fuelstar ULP converters comprise metallic cones 
containing a compound of tin, housed in a sealed canister fitted into the fuel supply line. As 
petrol flows through the canister, tin is leached from the metal cones to act as a catalyst on the 
fuel, changing its combustion characteristics. This improvement eliminates pinging where 
caused by lowered octane ratings and is sufficient to permit leaded engines to run perfectly on 
unleaded, without pinging and without loss of performance. It Is quite all right to continue to 
use leaded petrol after fitment of the canister, If desired. 

Valve seat recession. Fuelstar also provides the answer to the problem of valve recession in 
older cars running on unleaded petrol. TIn leached from the ULP converter provides a 
'cushioning' or lubricating effect to valve seat surfaces in the same way as TEL, providing 
protection against valve recession. In the many thousands of engines fitted with Fuelstar units 
for up to six years, there have been no reported instances of seat recession or valve burn. 

Fuel consumption. Fuelstar Australia makes no claims as to fuel savings, because much 
depends on the age and condition of the vehicle and the manner in which it is driven. However, 
reports from many users of Fuelstar indicate Significant fuel savings. 

Fitment. Fuelstar canisters are fitted into the fUef line as" clE>se. as conveniently possible to the 
carburettor or injectors. It is recommended that ·canridges be fitt'e~. :by an authorised fitter. 
Leaded petrol should be used for' 1 ,000 kill after.:fitrnent·before .. sWilCh.il)g to ULP, to ensure 
adequate conditioning. . 
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Fuelstar canister life. Units have a very long life. A canister removed fromea London taxi for 
inspection after 600,000 km was found to be about 30% consumed, indicating an ultimate life of 
some 2 million km. Fuelstar units need no maintenance or topping up after fitment. 

Fuelstar ULP converter model selection guide and price list. 

Model Carbo Injected Retail Price 

PX (Go Carts, Motor cycles etc.) Up to 1,000cc NlA 
PS1 2,000cc (122ci) 1,800cc (llOci) 
PS2x3,900cc (23Bci) 3,500cc (214ci) 
PS3 11,500cc (700ci) 10,OOOcc (610ci) 
PS4 Up to 750bhp 

$169 
$249 
$369 
$469 
$B75 

Prices include sales tax. Model PX has 6mm (1/4") fixed ends. The other units are supplied with 
interchangeable ends for 8mm (5/16") fuel hose, unless otherwise requested. 

Exceptions to the above: 

From data collected from cars under Australian conditions, it is apparent that some cars are 
more prone to detonation and pre-ignition problems than others. In the case of European cars, 
this is mostly because they were designed for a higher octane fuel than is currently available in 
Australia. The Holden Commodores reflect a period in which electronic ignition systems were 
being developed and refined. Some models require an increased dosage of the Fuelstar 
catalyst and, in the cases listed, we recommend the following variations from the above guide. 

Alfa, Austin Healey, Citroen, Fiat, Holden Camira, Lancia, MG, Peugeot, Renault, Saab;·Subaru, 
Triumph, Volkswagen: use PS2x (all models) 

BMW: 

Holden Commodore: 
Mazda: 
Mercedes: 
Porsche: 
Rover: 
Volvo: 

under 3.5 litres use PS2x; 3.5 litres and more, 
ie models 535, 635 & 735, use PS3 

models VC, VH & VK, 3.3 litres & up, use PS3 
models 1500S & RX7, use PS2x 
350 and up, use PS3 
911 & 924, use PS2x. 928 use PS3 
3500 VB, use PS3 
use PS3 (all models) 

All turbo engines, use PS3. Engines which are high performance (high compression ratios), 
have been modified or are pinging on leaded petrol, use PS3 or PS4. If in doubt, please call. 

warranty and Guarantee. Fuelstar cartridges are warranted free from defect for 5 years and 
come with a 90-day money - back guarantee if the purchaser is not completely satisfied. 

For further information, contact your local dealer or Fuelstar Australia Pty Ltd. 

FUELSTAR AUSTRALIA PTY LTD 
ACN 008 n4 089 

ULP CONVERTER 
PO BOX 469 BROADBEACHQLD 4218 

TELEPHONE (07S) 92 2349 FACSIMILE (07S) 316171 

YOUR AUTHORISED DEALER 

lAYCO AUTO SPARES 
4 MACOUARIE PLACE, BORONIA, 3155 

TJ:LEPHONE: 7~ '3066 FAX: 7290359 

PS1 PS2x PS3 PS4 o 
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English Spare Parts 
Ph 07-38143762 Fax 07-38140955 
Office address: 6 Gardner St., Redbank Plains 
Qld 4301. Callers strictly by arrangement only. . 

Austin 1800 News & specials 
These prices apply till 1/10195 or when stock runs out. 

Our 40' container of old Leyland/BMC goodies has arrived, and we are about 
10% of the way thru sorting it. Loads of 1800 & 18005 stuff, and a few rare 18/85, 
Princess,3Iitre, etc bits are still appearing. Another container is coming. For 
those who missed the deadline on manual gearboxes advertised last edition, 
please call or fax as we may get another load in 2 months or so. $50 deposit 
needed 
All the following are new unless stated otherwise 

Rocker cover gasket $4.20. Copper head gasket $15 Oil filler cap $6 
Conversion (bottom end) gasket set $28 Valves, various sizes and types, from 
$15. Flywheel with ring gear $60. primary gear $100. Bearing sets from $25 
Piston ring sets from $65 Enquire for all other engine gasket kits & parts . 
CV boot kit $20.00 or Complete factory reco CV $125. Don't confuse these with the 
12 month -Dulux reco's - done my many locally. These are as new/III 
Front inner wishbone bush & pin assembly, latest spec, much improved. $25 
Steering rack. UK market cars, but will fit Aust cars $300. Tie rod ends $22 
Suspension knuckle joint $25 . Assorted complete arms/hubs etc. NO SAGS 
Unipart plug lead kit $20. MK1 dist. vacuum units $40 We have big selection of these 
1 314"SU. Brand new, not reco $195. All parts to reco these are In stock. 
Unipart/Tex door mirrors. Chrome or black. Left & right $37.50 ea 
Factory option Unipart or Wi pac reverse lights. Identical except for brand $40, or 
glass only for these $12.50. G'box switches for these $22 
Windscreen rubbers, these are properly moulded $68. Filler strip $6/m 
Wheel trims, 13" or 14" ,either type $40 (note/, holes punched, not painted like Aust ones) 
Rear lamps Mk1 or 2 $150 ea. lenses from $30 ea, pis enquire 
Front Lamps Mk1 or 2 $125 ea. lenses from $25 ea, pis enquire 
Mk1 starter drives with spring etc $45. Reco alternators using all British parts, 
from $85 Selection of reco & new Alternators and starters, and all Lucas repair parts. 
Mk2 trafficator switch. UK cars. No green light $70 Column top cover $45 
Wiper or lighting switches Mk2 $22 ea. Rear mudflaps, with huge BL logo $35 set 
Screen washer jet $6. Asstd manual & elec pumps, blades, racks, bottles etc. please call 
Mk2 headlamp surround $35. Petrol lid locks with keys $15 
FINALL Y,A real treasure. Preloved Rover 5D1 mags. Will fit 1800 $50 ea with nuts 

Does anyone have a 18/22 Princess or Ambass.ador 11. We must have thousands 
of small parts for these. Please call or else it goes back overseas or to the tip. 

************************************** 
Vast selection of small and large parts for all SMelLey/and cars. Please call for details & prices 

All the above are quality British made goods. No Taiwanese repros In this lot 
All prices Include tax. Phone Mon to Sat, any time till 7PM. 



Free or swap for 1800 or Make bits, rusting remains of Morris 1100 ( less enginel gearbox) 
Also radiator and instrument panel for Hilman Husky. RusseD Greenwood Clayton Vic 
( 03) 9 543 3920. Also offers for 22' Franklin Caravan. (Only a super charged 1800 could 
pull it I 

Morris 1100 36,000 Genuine miles $2,500 Alice Draper Melbourne (03) 93378958 

Austin 1800 Mk 11 37,000 miles Marielle Melbourne (03) 9 527 3221 $3,000 

Austin 1800 Mk 11 Auto 71,000 One owner GC $800 Kew Vic. Mrs Thompson 
(03) 9 853 6853 

1970 Kimberley Resprayed Mark Borello North Altona Vic (03) 9 391 7364 

1968 Mk 1 Whitel blue manual owner 65,000 $2,000 Anne Canick (08) 235 
9822(Adelaide) 

I 1;::1 p r-- . 
Mike Gilmour is see Ring input. He is wrestling with stretching the X6 motor to 2600. M ike can 
be reached on (046) 81 8887) Lot 57 Remembrance Drive, Tahmoor. N.S.W. 

Let's remember, 
We're travelling 1st Class 
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Terence COPELAND 11 Windsor Street 
Margate QLD 

(07) 328 48876 

One of Terence's vehicles has been in his family since new! 

Trevor BAILEY 30 Henson Street 
Marrickville NSW 2204 

(02) 558 4294 

Mc1l18nc2 

Mc1118nc2 

Trevor in not a new member- he is a long standing member who was accidently omitted from 
last newsletter's Who's Who. 

Geoffrey PARKER The Poplars 
Box 727 Mittagong 
NSW 2575 

Geoffrey still has the original sales docket ! 

John BOWEN 20 Granville Street 
Wilston QLD 4051 

(048) 894 240 Mk 11 1800 

(07) 3352 5694 2xKimberleys 

One of Jolms cars is a one owner- it was originally purchased new by Johns Grandfather on 
26i11 170. Jobs other car was originally purchased 31/12170- it had stayed in the same family since 
new. 

John ROONEY 21 Hocking Street 
South Port Gardens 
Gold Coast QLD 4215 

(075) 537 4727 Mk 111800 

Johns maroon vehicle is one of the best presented cars around. During the day. John can be 
fOWld at Kerner Auto Repairs 10 Ava/on Parade. Miami QLD (075) 5728 666. They do panel 
beating, spray painting, mechanical repairs, rustproofing and insurance repairs. 

Karl KLIBSCHON : Shamrock Court 
Toowoomba QLD 4350 

(076) 354 019 Mk 11 1800 

Karl is lucky enough to have his father in law operate on the car ( Editon note~ my father 
in law would rather operate on me!) 

Ian SANDERS 32 Ripley Way 
Duncraig 6023 W.A. 

2. 

(09) 448 3378 Mk 11 Kim. 



Due to the second owners shoddy professional reconditioning, the cWTent power plant is the 
twin carb wlit from a 11k 1 Kimberley. It was resprayed 5 years ago to GMH Cameo Yellow, from 
Leyland Camino Gold. Seat fittings and door trims were re upholstered in a red! brown! white cloth 
2 years ago. Definately not for sale! 

Terry PARER PO Box 5 (07625 3371 
St George QLD 4487 

Teny is a Pharmaceutical Chemist. His work nunber is (076) 25 3047 

AND \VELCOlv1E BACK TO; 

Stuart RATCLIFF 212 Castle Hill Road 
West Permant Hills 
NSW 2125 

(02) 899 1690 

During business hours, Stuart can be found at the MG Centre of Sydney. 

Jim BlJ'"RFOOT School House Road 
Woori Yallock 
Vic 3139 

(059) 647 356 

Jim is the Proprietor of Vermont Hire, and is very handy to know! 

We now have 103 members! 

® q ~orb', ~e1p me fo rqttttge fl,e flJittgs J1 Ulll rlJange, 
~o ~aue pafirnrr fuiflJ flJe fi,ings ~ Ulltltof r~ange, 

Jutb flJe fuisbom fo knoUt flJe biffrrenu. 

3. 

Mk 11 1800 

Rally car 

Mm; Gana:i 
SWB Gipsy 
LWB" " 
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The spare parts sourced from the U.K. are nearly all sold. All that remains are 2 c.v. joints, 
and a set of mud flaps . We have ordered more ball joints and windscreen rubbers, together 
with Wolseley over riders and some adaptors to enable the O.H.C. 6 s to run an oil cooler. 
This stuff will hopefully have arrived by the time this is being read. [ See spare a thought] 

I would point out that this is a service for club members only, and that we are selling parts at 
the club cost. So we cannot [I cannot] afford to subsidise freight costs, postage etc. At this 
point of time, the club [ me ] are out of pocket. 

I would encourage anybody who owes postage to pay up I 

All enquires to myself regarding spares should between the hours of 7pm to 9 pm weekdays 
or during the day on weekends. At the moment, I receive calls at all hours of the day and 
night. If this continues we shall have to abandon the scheme. 

PAT R 

FROM THE BACKSEAT 
PRESIDENTI TREASURER! LIBRARIAN REGALIA OFFICER 
KEEPER OF THE SPARES. Mike Gilmour 047 81 8887 Lot 57 

Remembrance Drive, Tahmor NSW 2573 
Pat Farrell 03 97624457 
4 Wayne Avenue , Boronia Vic 3155 

DATA REGISTRAR 
Peter Jones 
4 Yarandin Court, Worongary OLD 4213 
EDITORI SECRETARY 
Daryl Stephens 03 9873 3038 
22 Davison Street, Mitcham. Vic. 3132 

PUBLIC OFFICER 
VACANT 

C K 

Opinions expressed within are not necessarily shared by the Editor of Officers of the Club. 
Whilst great care is taken to ensure that the technical information and the advice offered in 
these pages is correct, the Editor and Officers of the Club cannot be held responsible for any 
problems that my ensue from acting on such advice and information 

Submission deadline is the 25 th of the even month. Posting date is the 25 th of the odd 
month 

4. 



Many thanks to Mike and Glenda Gilmour for donating to the Club a some sort of computer 
graphics program to improve the presentation of the newsletter. Also thanks to Adam ( son) 

1\ who seems to have some idea on how to operate it. Special thanks to the late Naomi ( 
daughter) for wiping out the clubs mailing list. Heaven has a special place for teenagers 
murdered by their parents! (Mrs Editor would like to know why there was no back up on a 
hard disc.) 

Ken Patience ( the poly utherane King) has very generously been testing the efficiency of 
Melbourne's ambulances, hospitals, doctors,and nurses. This current program of community 
good works does not allow Ken to devote any time to his committee job of Public Officer. 
Therefore would those interested in applying for the job please contact me. ( A full job 
description is available from Ken) Ken also wishes to advise that the test on the editors car 
of the poly utherane engine mounts has been declared a complete success. Those wishing 
to partake of these very cheap engine mountings must provide Ken with their old engine 
mounts first We wish you a speedy recovery, Ken! 

The Gold Seal gearboxes purchased by a surprising number of our Club members from 
English Spare Parts are currently rumoured to be English 1800 Mk 111 'boxes. This means 
they will have the 3.8 diff, not the 3.7. However, this is still a vast improvement over our 
standard 4.1. More troublesome is that they will no doubt be set up for the rod gearchange. 
Apparently , the middle selector rod will need changing. Technical articles welcome 

The Gold Coast has Colin Johnson and Peter Jones to organise social outings. Sydney has 
Mike and Glenda Gilmour. Melbourne hc:s nobody I To occasionally meet, to put a face on 
the end of the ph0ne would be very useful. Therefore. do we have a volunteer to take on this 
necessary task? 

This issue is a special bumper edition of spare parts. It was not planned- it just happened! 

5. 



SPARE A THOUGHT 
By Pat Farrell 4 Wayne Avenue Boronia 3155 Vic 0397624457 

After 2 months in this job, I have developed a great deal of sympathy for the dealers! You 
see, prices vary according to currency fluctuations, English or New Zealand Value Added 
Tax , whether we get lumbered customs, whether the articles are new- old stock or 
remanufactured etc etc. 

Left and right hand weathershields- 1800 and X6 
Wolseley 18/85 over riders- like the standard 1800 ones with a rubber front 
X 6 oil cooler adaptors 
Ball joints 
Front windscreen rubbers with filler strips-1800 & X6 are the same 
Constant velocity joints 
Mud flaps 
1800 adaptors Z23 to Z9 

$50 each 
$30 each 
$30 
$30 each 
$55 
$60 
$30 per set 
$8 

AND NOW FOR THE STICKERS 

Hot run , electronically tuned Ok BMC 
The car of the century floats on Fluid - internal $30 
We're travelling 1st class - internal $30 
Metric speedo converters [stick on labels- for the 1800 it will 
mount externally, for X 6 s, the speedo needs to come out] 

$3 
$8 
$8 

$15 

For a small minority, PAUL NICHOLS 03 9752 1489 has discovered somebody who can 
make limited slip diffs for our cars. $250 

Last, but not least- new automatic transmissions are available for the 1800/2200 cars from 
Ray House of Scotland Contact Ray House or Jenny Minor on Scotland 01702 205251 
GNP350 

WANTED 
John Tourish of Sydney is desperate for a ute. 047 290042 Willing to travel interstate. 

~. 

( ----



30 October 1995 

Dear Daryl, 

051 277041 
015842904 

Sorry this advert. is past the official deadline for inclusion In the 'Landcrab' but 
being the nice guy that you are, I knew that you wouldn't mindll 

I've got a heap of bits to get rid of and preferably would like to sell everything as a 
single job lot, therefore the price is, I think, quite reasonable(?) 

I sold my beautiful Mk 2 Sedan to a gentleman (David Wynen) who I am very 
pleased to see has recently joined the club. My work location (Power Stations and 
Brown Coal Mines) was subjecting the car to much deterioration in spite of much 
TLC. David is a true devotee who will I'm sure, look after the car better than I was I 
able to. 

I had hoped that I would be able to buy a good condition Ute on which to lavish all 
my attention and all my accumulated parts, alas there do not appear to be many of 
them around for sale that are anything other than rust buckets or are full of bog, so 
I am forced albeit reluctantly to 'rationalise my involvement' in 1800s. 

I have some fairly heavy committments in the next year, the least of which is 
maybe a trip b~ck home to the 'birthplace of the Landcrab'. I also have been 
suffering from some severe space limitations and if I can help some fellow 
'crabbers'to establish an instant spares inventory, I will be very happy. 

All the bits are in good condition having been made up from all the least worn parts 
that I have salvaged from a variety of cars/utes accumulated (much to my wife's 
disgust) over the years. 

Regards, 
Bruce Evanson. 

7· 



Austin 1800 bits 'Clear-out' .. All must go .. (no steak 
knives) 

New Bits 
. Extractors; long centre branch, never used. 
'Quinton Hazel' Clutch Kit (all you need) 
Clutch Change Gasket set. 
Full Transmission Gasket set. 
2 VRS(valve regrind set) gasket sets(head gasket etc.,) 
2 bottom hoses. 
'large-bore' Genuine BL Water pump. 
8 Ball joints; Quinton Hazel Original Equip. 
4 sets Mk 1 rear lenses (red and amber) 
2 Indicator stalks(with green repeater light) 
1 set rear mudflaps(BL Logo)c/w fitting insts. and hardware. 
1 set of 'Ken Patience' Polyurethane Lower Fulcrum bushes. 

Good Condition Bits 
Mk 2 Utility motor and transmission, 28,000 genuine miles · from new. Disassembled 

for inspection of bores/bearings etc., All accessories supplied. 

Mk 2 Sedan motor and transmission. Motor ran well as an auto (I drove it .... ) 
transmission has just been rebuilt, motor and gearbox are disassembled for inspection, all 
necessary hardware provided for Auto to manual conversion. 

Alloy wheels (set of 4) Performance Hotwires c/w security nuts,nuts and caps.(2 
good recap tyres,2 racing slicks) 

2 Sets (2xRH,2xLH) Automatic drive shafts with flanged differential output shafts 
and universal joints, good CV's. 

Perforated Aluminium/stainless windscreen sunvisor. ('~ 

Mk 1 Bonnet;no rust. 
Mk 1 front doors (right and left) c/w trim etc., 
2 Mk 1 front seats (no blemishes) 
Set of 4 13" Mk1 wheelsltyres 2x 70%,2x60% tread. 
Mk 1 front and rear bumpers clw overiders good chrome. 
2 Sedan Towbars. 
5 Steering racks, good boots and track rod ends. 
2 Steering columns clw steering wheels. 
Assorted displacer units (approx 1 doz., mostly large) all good hoses. 
20 litres Hydrolastic fluid. 
4 sets rear suspension trailing arms c/w brakes and drums, 3 sets have roller 
brngs, 1 set slipflex. 
Mk 1 and Mk 2 front and rear suspension housings(No ute rears) 
3 front suspension housings c/w knuckle jOints,brakes and drive shafts. 
3 radiators and expansion tanks. 
9 Mk 1 13" hub caplwheel trims ~ 
6 Ute Hub caps. 



3 Email Alternators. 
4 Lucas starter motors. 
2 PBR Master cyls(dual Ckt) 
Mk 1 and Mk 2 heaters clw fittings (steel case and fibre case) 
2 non-rusty battery trays and fittings. 
Sedan exhaust system and 1/2 doz manifold 'down pipes' 
Wiper motors and racks 
Speedos;Mk 1, 2, auto, manual,ute,sedan. 
Mk1 seat runners to replace those bent and broken Mk2 '5 that afflict us all. 
Mk1 and Mk 2 Owners.' manuals 
Brake and clutch master and slave cylinders and 2x PBR brake boosters. 

Ute Bits 
2 Ute tow bars. 
2 Ute Petrol Tanks. 
Ute rear bumper and rubber cover in good condition. 
Ute Bench seat for that 'back to original' look. 
Ute back window. 
Sedan/Ute windscreens toughened but all roadworthy. 
2 Ute Tonneau covers cIw hoops. 
Ute Gear Levers and change cables; just right for that Rally car ..... 

Boxed Sets 
Box of assorted Mk 1 front and rear light clusters,lenses etc., 
Box of assorted Mk 2 front and rear lights etc., 
Box of assorted sealed beams. 
Box Engine mounts. 
Box S.U. HS6 Carburettors, bits etc.,(At least 4) 
Box Cables(Choke, throttle, speedo, bonnet,handbrake;at least 3 of each) 
Box Wiring looms;ute,sedan Mk 1 and 2. 
Box of trim bits, ignition parts, exhaust clamps/brackets regulators etc., 
Box of switches,solenoids,points etc., 
Box of Mk1 and Mk2 'et ceteras' all sizes,all shapes,all flavours,all colours!!I!!!I!!!!!!!!.! 

Free to good home 
Mk 2 Engine block and Head (has had a hard life) 

Mk 1 Auto Motor (no box), was running when removed from car but 'a bit rattly' in 
the bottom end department. 

Take the lot and you pay $600, call me if you 
want anything specific. 
Remember, the new bits alone are possibly worth more than 
$600, bring your trailer, some cash (don,t bring your wife/) and 
get some 'pre-stripped' delights that only a 1800 owner can 
appreciate. 

1969 Mk2 Ute ('Flintstones car"; no floor!) Blown Motor, currently languishing 
in a paddock (and has done so for a while) comes complete with a Mk2 
Sedan as spares. 

$80.000no. 

Bruce Evanson tel (051) 277041. 
Cf, 015 842904. 
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DUKES SPARE PARTS 
35 Park Road, Cheltenham 

SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
PARTS 

DONT FORGET ~ 
FIRST COME, FIRST SERVED . 
PLACE YOUR ORDER NOW 

9584-1577 
OR FAXON 
9584~1834 

(0, 



Product Code 

Product Price List As At 14/10/95 
~\~~I~ 

Description Price 1 Price 4 Per 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
11G136 
11H1103 
11H1149 
11H1189 
11H1376 
12A1215 
12A1433 
12A1435 
12G1015 
12G107 
12G1318 
12G1322 
12~29 
12. .58 
13f1l 705 
13H21 
13H3755A 
13H3916 
13H5872 
17H3481 
1A1559 
lA2156 
1A6679 
1K800 
21A1230 
21A1265 
21A1278 
21A1314 
21A1598 
21A1879 
21A2064 
21~33 
21f '>58 
21A372 
21A998 
21H6210 
22-1093-3 
22A132 
22B66 
22G1095 
22G115 
22G149 
22G158 
22G186 
22H1416 
22H775 
2557 
27H1543 
27H2470 
27H6983 
27po\567 
28, 53 
28G251 
2A3076 
2A381 

Product Group BSALE 
PLATE MINI CAMSHAFT SPACER 
UNIVERSAL BOLT A1800 
STEERING COUPLING A1800 
STRUT PIN A1800 
BUSH STABILIZER BAR A1800 
TAPPET SCREW MINI (EXCEPT COOPER S) 
SEAL RUBBER MINI A/F TO CARBY BASE 
WING NUT MINI AIR CLEANER 
VALVE SPRING M1300 
TUBE MINI OIL DIP STICK 
BRACKET RADIATOR SUPPORT MINI 
EXHAUST VALVE MINI (EXCEPT COOPER ) 
FAN BLADE ( 11 BLADE ) 
PLATE 
VALVE ASSEMBLY MINI SUSPENSION BAG 
PUSH ROD 
o RING 
NUT M1500 CONROD LOCK EARLY 
NUT M1500 CONROD LOCK LATE 
BOOT M1500 TIE ROD END 
BUSH 
CUP WASHER MINI ROCKER COVER 
BUSH BRONZE 
VALVE COLLETTS 
BUSH MINI/MOKE SHOCK ABSORBER LWR 
BRAKE DISC COOPER S 
WHEEL STUD REAR COOPER S 
BUSH SHOCKABSORBER TOP MINI 
BUMP STOP FRONT MINI 
CONTROL ARM MOKE R/H 
WHEEL STUD MINI COOPER S DISC 
SPACER 
SWITCH INDICATOR 
HUB SWIVEL L/H MINI 
FELT BUSH STEERING SHAFT MINI 
WHEEL NUT CHROME 
SPECO THROTTLE LINK KIT 
UNIVERSAL BOLTS MINI 
LOCK TAB 
3 RD GEAR MINI (SYNCRO BOX) 
PLUG 
NEEDLE ROLLER BRGS, G/BOX MINI 
GEAR SHIFT ANTI-RATTLE BUSH MINI 
LOCKING COLLAR G/BOX MINI 
BUSH A1800 MANUAL SPIGOT 
o RING 
PINION STARTER 1800 
SPEEDO CABLE INNER MINI 
LENS A1800 MK1 RHF INDICATOR 
WING NUT M1100 AIR CLEANER 
C V JOINT PAIR COOPER S 
CAM BEARING SET STD 997/998/1098 
SPEEDO DRIVE HOUSING MINI (SYNCRO) 
DUST COVER 
RING GEAR AUSTIN A30 

1"1 .. 

6.060 
2.500 

18.180 
36.360 
12.740 
3.540 
3.910 
5.050 
7.660 

10.100 
7.810 

11.560 
51.150 
1.570 
7.650 

15.100 
0.360 
2.530 
3.540 
2.020 

22.060 
0.910 

12.120 
6.550 
4.060 

151. 500 
4.040 
3.540 

16.160 
18.240 
4.550 
3.030 

186.480 
192.550 

7.070 
8.080 
7.600 
0.990 
1.880 

121. 200 
0.660 

28.280 
12.120 
36.360 
22.120 
1.220 

56.560 
11.380 
18.240 
5.050 

373.100 
24.040 
25.250 
3.030 

98.980 

3.030 Each 
2.020 
6.060 Each 

18.180 Each 
8.030 Each 
1.010 Each 
1.770 Each 
2.530 Each 
2.630 Each 
6.570 Each 
5.050 Each 
5.050 Each 

25.250 Each 
0.760 Each 
3.540 
8.0BO Each 
0.150 Each 
1.260 Each 
1.620 Each 
0.510 Each 

11.110 Each 
0.300 Each 
6.060 Each 
2.430 Each 
2.020 Each 

101. 000 Each 
3.030 Each 
1.520 Each 
4.040 Each 
9.600 Each 
3.030 Each 
1.010 Each 

126.250 Each 
90.900 Each 
3.030 Each 
2.020 Each 
3.750 
0.510 Each 
O.BOO Each 

35.350 Each 
0.300 

10.100 Each 
6.060 Each 

10.100 Each 
9.090 Each 
0.600 Each 

10.100 Each 
5.050 Each 

10.100 Each 
2.220 Each 

202.000 Pair 
10.100 Each 
5.050 Each 
1.010 Each 

75.750 Each 



Product Code 

Product Price List As At 14/10/95 
Ke \f\l- ~'Y~I~ 

Description Price 1 Price 4 Per 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2A4337 
2A4361 
2A5176 
2A660 
2A7323 
2A7325 
2A877 
2A964 
2H4905 
2K1345L 
2K5622L 
2K7695 
2K8169 
30893 
35738 
37H3352 
39463 
4-2969Y-STD 
42H1116 
48G207 
54316731 
54325591 
54570125 
54570227 
54574829 
54578535 
54580144 
54580145 
54581192 
54581261 
54582011 
54582016 
54583805 
54583806 
54592181 
54960 
573266 
576109 
576337 
576985 
60600100 
60600101 
62570637 
62957214 
6K654 
6K881 
743176 
7H25 
7H3481 
88G276 
88G302 
88G459 
88G889 
8G2177STD 
8G2332.020 

Product Group BSALE 
SHOCKABSORBER PIN LWR MINI 
SNAP RING FRONT HUB MINI 
BUSH 
LOCKTAB 
WASHER DRIVESHAFT FLANGE MINI 
BUSH MINI/MOKE TRAILING ARM OUTER 
VALVE MINI 850 998 INLET 
ROCKER ARM MINI 
TIMING CHAIN MINI 1275 
BRASS PLUG VALVE PASSAGE 
PIN MGB CLUTCH JOINT 
SPRING 
WELSH PLUG M1100 ENGINE 
INDICATOR SWITCH MOKE 
SWITCH INDICATOR BMC 1100 
LENS A1800 MK2 LHF CLEAR PARK 
SWITCH MARINA HEADLIGHT 
BEARING 
CIRCLIP CV MINI 
TAPPET SCREW MINI 
LOCK 
REPAIR KIT A1800 INDICATOR SWITCH 
LENS MAJOR/LANCER/WOLS 1500 STOP/T 
LENS 
LENS RIM 1100 
NO PLATE RIM 1100 
LENS REAR MINI CLUBMAN 
LENS INDICATOR MINI 
LENS MINI VAN REAR INDICATOR 
LENS MINI VAN REAR STOP/TAIL 
LENS MARINA LHR SIDE 
LENS MI100 REAR INDICATOR 
LENS MARINA LHR STOP 
LENS MARINA RHR STOP 
LENS FRONT 
LAMP MARINA LHR 
LENS MORRIS 1000 INDIC AMBER GLASS 
LENS MORRIS 1000 TAILLAMP GLASS 
LENS REAR 
LAMP PLATE 
LENS MARINA RHF PARK 
LENS MARINA LHF PARK 
LENS MINI LHR INDICATOR 
LAMP ASSY REAR LATE MINI R/H 
NUT MINI TAPPET LOCK 
LOCK WASHER 
WIPER MOTOR FITTING KIT MINI 
SPRING MINIMATIC GEARBOX 
TIE ROD END 
WHEEL NUT M1100 
BEARING IDLER GEAR MINI 
COLLET ENGINE VALVE MINI 1275 
FUEL CAP 
BEARING SET MINI 850 MAIN STD 
BEARING SET .020 MAIN 997 998 1098 

12. 

4.040 
4.040 
4.040 
1.450 

10.100 
12.710 
8.590 
6.570 

19.270 
0.540 
2.420 
3.030 
2.090 

121.200 
266.920 
19.740 
55.530 
10.100 
2.020 
3.540 

12.840 
9.580 

30.410 
48.970 
30.420 
46.200 
46.300 
46.300 
18.180 
25.090 
20.420 
23.070 
16.160 
36.170 
38.380 

136.170 
16.160 
20.200 
45.450 
30.060 
78.780 
79.970 
30.300 
87.390 
2.530 
5.840 

29.130 
2.530 

48.480 
5.050 

36.360 
0.810 

12.120 
35.350 
35.350 

2.020 Each 
2.020 Each 
2.020 Each 
0.510 Each 
3.030 Each 
4.040 Each 
4.550 
2.530 Each 

10.100 
0.250 Each 
1.210 Each 
1.620 Each 
0.800 Each 

65.650 Each 
101. 000 Each 
10.100 Each 
20.200 Each 
6.060 
0.500 Each 
1.520 Each 
6.060 Each 
5.050 Each 

15.150 Each 
20.200 Each 
5.050 Each 

10.100 Each 
20.200 Each 
20.200 Each 
9.090 Each 

12.120 Each 
10.100 Each 
10.100 Each 
8.080 Each 

18.180 Each 
16.160 Each 
80.800 Each 
8.080 Each 

10.100 Each 
25.250 Each 
5.050 Each 

35.350 Each 
35.350 Each 
20.200 Each 
50.500 Each 
1.260 Each 
0.510 Eacgh 
5.050 Each 
1.260 Each 

12.120 Each 
.2.020 Each 

12.120 Each 
0.400 Each 
5.860 

17.170 Each 
17 .170 Each 



Product Code 

Product Price List As At 14/10/95 
"<C'It)\L ~,~ 

Desc r i pt ion Price 1 Price 4 Per 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------
8G2389STD 
8G2392 
8G2399STD 
8G2574STD 
8G4221 
8G4249 
8G549 
8G621 
8G726 
ACA9099 
ACA9569 
ACH6001 
AEcp4 1 
AEL .:39 
AMK5535 
ARH717 
AUB606 2 
AUB633 
AUB 676 
AUC2006 
AUD9719 
AUE35 
AUE589 
AYA 2 132 
AYA3004 
AYA4014 
AYA4060 
AYA5075 
AYA7070 
AYA9248 
AYB245 
AY~12 

AYL ,)31 
AYD2047 
AYD3013 
AYG2020 
AYG2293 
AYG4005 
AYG43 
AYH1033 
AYH411 
AYH4168 
AYH4388 
AYH4389 
AYH4815 
AYH7241 
AYH9490 
AYH9837 
AYH9876 
AYH996 
AY(\447 
AY, .452 
BHA5292 
BTA249 
BTA272 

Product Group BSALE 
BEARING SET MGB 5 BRG MAIN 
BEARING SET MINI 1275 CAM 
BEARING SET MINI 1275 1098 CONROD 
BEARING SET MGB CONROD (5 MAIN TYPE 
KING PIN KIT MGB 
TIE ROD 
RING MINI CAM GEAR TENSIONER 
BUSH MGB TOP ARM OUTER F/SUSPENSION 
DISTRIBUTOR BOOT MINI 
SHAFT 
RUBBER WASHER M1500 REAR SUSPENSION 
NUT MI NI STEERING WHEEL 
PISTON 
CONDENSER 
MOUNT 
HANDLE PIN MINI QUARTER VENT 
VALVE MINI FUEL PUMP 
OUTLET SU FUEL PUMP 
GASKET SU PUMP OUTLET/INLET 
SPRING 
DIAPHRAGM 
SCREW 
GOVERNOR KIT 
TUBE . PIPE TO CARBS MINI 
GASKET SET GEARBOX 
TIE ROD MINI FRONT SUSPENSION 
DISTANCE PIECE MIN FR WHEEL BRG 
FUEL CAP MINI NON LOCKING 
TUBE RADIUS ARM REAR MINI 
PARK BRAKE WARNING LIGHT MINI CLUB 
THERMOSTAT HOUSING KIM/TAS 
CAP MINI GREASE CAP 
BUSH P76 ACCELERATOR LINKAGE 
o RING P76 EXHAUST 
CARRIER P76 
BRACKET MINI SYNCH G/BOX EXHAUST 
MOUNTING BLOCK FUEL PUMP 
NUT HUB 1800 
LOCKTAB MINI CONROD 
SPIGOT BEARING 
OIL THROWER M1500 CRANKSHAFT 
SPACER M1300/1500 WHEEL BRG 
BUMP RUBBER MARINA FRONT SUSPENSION 
BUMP RUBBER MARINA FRONT SUSPENSION 
TUBE 
SADDLE RUBBER ROAD SPRING REAR 
WASHER BOTTLE MINI 
HOUSING 
JET ASSY MINI WINDSCREEN WASHER 
THERMOSTAT HOUSING P76 6CYL 
SPACER MINI RUBBER CONE SHIM 
HANDBRAKE CABLE MINI CLUBMAN 
SWITCH MGB 
NUT MINI DRIVE FLANGE 
SPACER 

/3, 

35.350 
36.360 
35.350 
35.350 

154.330 
11. 240 
3.090 
4.550 

13.280 
83.140 
0.510 

14.600 
35.350 
26.800 
13.210 
0.190 
4.570 
2.530 
0.930 
1.520 

13.270 
0.500 

120 .790 
12.120 
12.120 
48 .480 
6.380 
6.430 

12.120 
8.690 

13.330 
1.280 
1.360 
0.560 
6.590 
6.060 

11.160 
15.150 
1.440 
8.400 
2.520 
8.580 

10.950 
2.670 

25.250 
8.080 

67.140 
6.060 

14.200 
46.880 
0.560 
8.690 

88.040 
22.590 
1.410 

17.170 Each 
17.170 
17.170 Each 
17.170 Each 
85.850 Each 
6.060 
2.320 Each 
2.020 Each 
7.070 Each 

40.400 Each 
0.200 Each 
8.080 Each 

17.170 
12.120 Each 
7.070 Each 
0.080 Each 
2.630 Each 
1.520 
0.660 Each 
0.800 
8.080 Each 
0.250 

75.750 Each 
3.030 Each 
5.050 Each 

20.200 Each 
3.030 Each 
3.030 Each 
5.050 Each 
5.050 Each 
6.060 Each 
0.610 Each 
0.710 
0.250 
3.500 Each 
2.780 
6.060 Each 
6.060 Each 
0.500 Each 
4.040 Each 
1.260 Each 
3.530 Each 
5.050 Each 
1.410 Each 
6.060 Each 
3.030 Each 

20.200 Each 
3.030 Each 
6.060 Each 

25.250 Each 
0.250 Each 
5.050 Each 

20.200 Each 
11.110 Each 
0.610 Each 



Product Code 

Product Price List As At 14~0/95 
. \"'\~\L 2s?&\l-\-

Description Price 1 Price 4 Per 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BTA662 
BTB597 
BTB614 
BTB615 
BTB640 
CAM4062-S 
CCA45 
CNN116 
FAM1718 
GAAI01 
GCDI01 
GEX7082 
GEX7084 
GEX7233 
GEX7332 
GEX7453 
GEX7488 
GEX7506 
GFE6015 
GSA101 
GSU20S 
GSV1073 
GTS103 
GZS1477 
HLI03 
HL144 
HYA7175 
HYB3806 
HYL1803 
HYL2364 
HYL3401 
HYL4170M 
HYL4173M 
HYL4363 
HYL4438 
HYL449l 
HYL8444 
KITI02 
MK347 
MYH833 
UPP502/4 
UPP502/9 
UPRUJ/1758 
XN67 
Z54 
Z55 
ZB20954 

Product Group BSALE 
BEARING G/BOX MINI 
PIVOT PIN Al800 FRONT SUSPENSION 
CONE KIM/TAS ~1800 DRIVESHAFT 
NUT KIM/TAS A1800 DRIVESHAFT 
BUSH A1800 DIFFERENTIAL 
LINK MINI AIR PUMP ADJUSTER S/HAND 
WASHER MINI STEERING RACK 
CIRCLIP 
FLEX JOINT 
FUEL CAP MINI 
DRIVE SHAFT COUPLING MINI/IIOO 10 
BRACKET MINI MUFFLER EXHAUST 
BRACKET MINI TAIL PIPE 
EXHAUST MOUNT 
CLAMP 45MM 
MOUNT 
CLAMP KIT 
CLAMP 
FUEL CAP 
SHOCKER MINI FRONT 
FLOAT KIT 
KIT BOOT JOINT CV JOINT 
THERMOSTAT 74 DEG 
BUSH SHOCKABSORBER TOP MINI 
CARB KIT SOLEX 
CARB KIT SOLEX 
WINDSCREEN RUBBER MINI CLUBMAN REAR 
HEADLIGHT SURROUND MINI R/H 
PISTON ASSY STD 
GASKET MINI FUEL CAP 
PINION STEERING RACK KIM/TAS 
DIAPHRAGM KIT FUEL PUMP KIM AUTO 
DIAPHRAGM KIT FUEL PUMP KIM MANUAL 
HEATER TAP MINI 
TEMPERATURE CONTROL CABLE MINI 
STEERING SHAFT MINI CLUBMAN 
o RING 
WHEEL BEARING KIT MINI REAR 
BRAKE SEAL KIT 
o RING MARINA 6 ROCKER COVER 
RADIATOR CAP 4LB 
RADIATOR CAP 
UNIVERSAL JOINT A FREEWAY/M ELITE 
NEEDLE CARBY 
GASKET SET 
CARBY KIT ZENITH 
DIAPHRAGM CD 

/4. 

16.160 
12.120 
57.520 
22.640 
12.120 
4.850 
0.800 
0.250 

161.130 
9.380 

46.070 
1.410 
4.770 
1.900 
4.040 

10.150 
22.610 
2.170 

34.020 
50.160 
28.860 
45.340 
26.830 
5.050 
4.550 
4.550 

85.850 
45.570 
35.350 
1.820 

50.500 
22.320 
16.110 
54.020 
18.230 
83.210 
1.330 

56.050 
25.250 
1.090 
7.270 
7.270 

50.500 
7.070 

10.240 
4.900 
4.790 

5.050 Each 
3.030 Each 

30.300 Each 
12.120 Each 
3.030 Each 
2.020 Each 
0.350 Each 
0.150 

85.850 Each 
5.860 Each 

23.230 Each 
0.760 Each 
2.220 
1.010 Each 
2.480 Each 
5.050 Each 

10.100 Each 
1.010 Each 

16.160 Each 
25.250 Each 
15.150 Each 
20.200 Each 
14.140 Each 
2.020 Each 
2.220 
2.220 

35.350 Each 
20.200 Each 
20.200 
0.910 

20.200 Each 
11.110 Each 
7.580 Each 

28.280 Each 
6.060 Each 

45.450 Each 
0.600 Each 

30.300 Each 
10.100 Each 
0.560 
3.540 Each 
3.540 Each 

15.150 Each 
3.540 
5.560 Each 
2.220 
2.630 Each 



tJfze Car of the Century 

Ken Lyle 

1. AISOO REAR WHEEL CYLINDER FOR PBR BRAKING SYSlEM $ 35.00 

2. VH40 EL BOOSTER KITS (COMPLETE) $120.00 

3. VH40 EL BOOSTER (EXCHANGE - RECONDmONED) $205.00 

4. AIOS8 CARBON TIiRUST BEARINGS S 47.00 

5. BRAKE PADS - BENDIX, PBR., OBI, GIRLING, DB525 (FUll SET) $ 47.00 

6. AUTOMATIC UNIVERSAL JOINT (pER UNIT) S 30.00 

7. DISC BRAKE CALLIPER KITS COMPLETE WIllI PISTONS, PBR &. GIRLING $ 73.00 

S. CV JOINTS GENUINE &. BRAND NEW 
INCLUDES BOOT KIT &. INSTALLATION INSTRUCTIONS $145.00 

9. FRONT WHEEL BEARING KITS, TIMKEN 
INCLUDES OUTER SEAL ONLY, INNER SEAL NOT AVAILABLE YET. 
FTITING INSTRUCTIONS INCL. SPACER PRE-LOAD FULLY EXPLAINED $ 86.50 

10. WINDSCREEN RUBBERS FRONT &. REAR PLUS KEY STRIP 
AUSSIE MADE FOR AUSSIE CONDmONS WIllI INSTRUCTIONS SI12.35 
WINDSCREEN FITIING TOOL AVAILABLE S 45.00 

11. RADIATOR CAPS (NON PRESSURISED TYPE) $ 20.00 

12. A92AIRFll..TER S 16.50 

13. R2058V on.. Fll..TER S 17.50 

14. Z230n..Fll..TER S 18.50 

r--.. 
•••• .. ALL PRICES INCLUDE TAX AND DELIVERY BY AUSTRALIA m§I.·· .. •• 

-.... ~-.. -... -..... -...•.•........ --.... ~-.--......... -.-.-... ---.-.~-.. -------.. --... --.~.---.-.... ~.-..... --.~-
ORDER FORM 

*IJ\fPORTANT: BODY NO. OF CAR: .. .. .. ...... .... .... ... .. .... ....... .. .. .. .... . YEAR: ... ..... ... ...... ...... MODEL: .... .... ... ..... . . 

NAME: .. ... ... ....... .. ...... ....... .. .............. ... .... .. ..... ....... .. ............. ..... ........... ..... ..... ..... .... .. ...... ... .... .. .......... .. .......... ..... ............ . 
ADDRESS: ..... .. ................. ....... .. .. ... .... ....... ... ....... .... ...... ...... .. ...... ........ SUBURB: .... ... .... ........ .. ............ ... ...... .... .... .... ... . . 

STATE: .. ....... ...... ........... ............. ..... . P/C: ...... .. ... .... .... <l>:( ) .. ....... ....... ........ .. .... ........ ... . 

GOODS.REQUIRED: .............. ....... .... ... ....... .. ....... ...... .. ....... ... .... ....... .. .. .. ... ......... ...... ... .... ... ... ... ...... ....... ..... .... ...... ....... . . 

~ 
METHOD OF PAyMENT: .... .. .. ..... ..... .................. .... .. .. ..... .. .. .. ..... .. ... .. ...... .... ... TOTAL: 5 ... ..... ......... ......... ...... .. ...... .. . 

CONDITIONS: PAYMENT TO BE RECEIVED PRIOR TO DELIVERY, ALL CHEQUES TO BE CLEARED. 

"'*FOR FAST SERVICE SEND POSTAL ORDER I BANK CHEQUE·" 
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INST ALLING TWO SPEED WINDSCREEN WIPERS IN AN AUSTIN 1800 (MK 

!!1 

By Keith G. Douglas 

Two speed windscreen wipers can be installed into an Austin 1800 (MK II) in such a way that it 
resembles original equipment by incorporating parts from an Austin Kimberley. 

A description of the components needed to incorporate two speed windscreen wipers is: 

Wiper switch 
Wiring 
Wiper motors 

(a) Wiper Switch 1800 : 

1800 (MK II) 

* 
* 
* 

Kimberley 

* 
* 
* 

The 1800 wiper switch (rocker type) is disassembled and only the switch rocker and 
the casing are used . 

(b) Wiper Switch Kimberley: 

The Kimberley has an instrument panel with a speedo, other instruments and a cluster 
of switches mounted in the panel. The switches are for lights, heater fan, hazard lights, 
windscreen wipers and windscreen washers. 

By carefully squeezing the top and bottom extrusions on the wiper switch mechanism 
it can be pushed forward out of the console. 

(c) The new wiper switch is now made from: 

the 1800 switch rocker 
the 1800 switch casing 
the Kimberley switch mechanism 

Carefully remove the narrow Kimberley switch rocker from the Kimberley wiper 
switch mechanism and put back on the 1800 switch rocker. This switch assembly is 
then inserted into the 1800 switch casing. 

The 4 terminals on the back of this switch are smaller than the terminals on the 1800 
switch so connectors of the appropriate size (which are in the Kimberley wiring loom) 
will be needed. 

(d) Wiring: 

The wiring set for the 1800 wiper circut comprises of: 

(i) three wires, green with black tracer, green with yellow tracer, and green 
running from the wiper motor to the multipoint connector. 

(ii) two wires, green with black tracer and green with yellow tracer running 
from the wiper switch to the multi point connector. 

17. 



(iii) one wire, green, running from fuse A4 to the multipoint connector 
and 

(iv) one wire, black, running from the wiper switch to earth. 

The wiring set for the Kimberley comprises of : 

(i) four wires, red with green tracer, blue with green tracer, black with green 
tracer and green running from the wiper motor to the multipoint connector. 

(ii) three wires, red with green tracer, blue with green tracer and black with 
green tracer running from the wiper switch to a connector at the rear of the 
instrument panel and then onto the multipoint connector. 

(iii) one wire, green, running from fuse A4 to the multipoint connector 
and 

(iv) one wire,black running from the wiper switch to earth. 

(e) Wiper motors : 

The wiper motors for the 1800 and the Kimberley are similar except for: 

(i) the Kimberley wiper motor is two speed which requires 4 wires as 
compared to the 1800 wiper motor which is one speed and requires only three 
wires and 

(ii) the angle of sweep across the windscreen with the final gear in the 1800 
wiper motor being and the final gear in the Kimberley being 

The new wiper is now made up by using the complete Kimberley wiper motor 
from which the final gear has been removed and replaced with the 1800 final 
gear. 

(f) Wiring diagram: 

The wiring diagram as attached as Appendix 1. 

(g) Installation : 

(i) Switch - the new switch is inserted into the dash board as a replacement for 
the original 1800 wiper switch. 

(ii) Wiper motor - the new wiper motor is installed in the engine bay as a 
replacement for the original 1800 wiper motor. 

(iii) Wiring - remove the complete set of wires which make up the 1800 wiring 
circut and replace them with the complete set of wires from the Kimberley 
wiper wiring circut which includes one additional wire fitting through the 
lower right hand slot of the right hand side multipoint connector (Point E 4). 

18· 



(iv) Wiring connections - attach the wires to the wiper motor, wiper switch and 
multipoint connnectors as set out in the wiring diagram which is : 

Wiper motor to multipoint connector (engine bay side) 

#attach the red/green wire to terminal 1 on the wiper motor and to the new 
point E4 on the multi point connector. 

#attach the light green/dark green wire to terminal 2 on the wiper motor 
and to point D2 on the multipoint connector. 

#attach the blue/green wire to terminal 3 on the wiper motor and to point 
Dl on the multipoint connector. 

#attach the black/green wire to terminal 4 on the wiper motor and to point 
D4 on the mUltipoint connector. 

Wiper switch to multipoint connector (car interior side) 

#attach the red/green wire to t~rminal 4 on the wiper switch and to the new 
point E4 on the multipoint connector. 

#attach the blue/green wire to terminal 3 on the wiper switch and to point 
D I on the mu Itipoint connector. 

#attach the black/green wire to terminal 1 on the wiper switch and to point 
D4 on the mUltipoint connector. 

Supply 

#attach the light green/dark green wire to the connector on the back of fuse 
A4 and to point D20n the multipoint connctor. 

Earth 

#attach the black wire to terminal 2 on the wiper switch and to an earth 
point on the car body or connect into the earth wire circut. 

(h) Testing : 

Tum on the ignition and switch the wiper switch to its first position. The 
wipers should operate at a slow speed. Tum the wiper switch to its second 
position and the wipers should operate at a fast speed. 
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KIMBERLEY AT WAGGA 
Dear DaI)'J and Janice, 

Thought I should let you know about the All British Day at Wagga Wagga held 
on Sunday 1st October organised by the MG Car Club ofWagga Wagga. 

As the feature for the event was Austin Cars. I entered my Mkll Kimberly which I have just 
finished restoring after many weeks of work. 

We drove down to \Vagga on Saturday and had a good trip. The car pcrfonned very well, there 
were constant police patrols and we were stopped and breathalised at Tomerong. So traffic was 
mo'\ing quite well at the 110 kph limit. 

We met with the MG Car Club officials at the Information Centre at 2:30 pm and were escorted 
on a tour of Wagga showing the highlights of the city. Afternoon tea was served out of town at a 
property that had the setup of a roadside restaurant and this enabled us all to have a relaxing break 
and meet one another. 

Saturday evening was set aside for a noggin and natter at the local Art Gallery of Graham Smith 
who was a foundation member of the club. This was a good night, Ken came dressed in British 
style, bowler hat, ~onjack tee-shirt, shoes and socks also with the Wlionjack in full colour ... quite 
a character. 

Sunday was the day, it rained overnight so it was up early to wash the car and proceed to the sports 
centre for the display, the day was perfect, rather warm. The main venue was great as it is the 
basketball court and under cover with good lighting. 

There was a fairly good tum out with about 60 cars of various marques from Rolls Royce to Morris 
Mini, many MG's, Healeys, 2 fine pre-war Morris' and very smart LOTIJS ELAN. 

Our Kimberley created great interest. Also the Landcrab Club. We were successful in winning 2 
awards, one for Best Austin Vehicle and one for the furthest distance travelled without being 
trailered. 

I think there will be enquiries to the club from some local owners of the Austin 1800's and possibly 
others with the view of restoring an Austin Landcrabs in their future. I hope so. 

It was a pity more Landcrab Club members could not have attended as we surely taken out the club 
pnze. 

John Allen the secretaI)' and the club officials made us very welcome and treated us with great 
hospitality. \Ve had a most enjoyable time highlighted by success in '\-inning our fIrst award. I feel 
all the effort in preparing the car and the restoration were at last recognised. 

Pat Farrell '\-Tote to me last week requesting what I had done to my!\.W and I have sent off details 
to him which I hope will be of assistance. 

Best \Vishes 
Graham & Judy 



FOR SALE 

1969 1800 Mk 11 auto 27,000 miles one owner like new whitel black Tom Lillywhite 
(03) 9878 0937 (in Blackburn, a suburb of Melbourne) 53,500 

.1969 1800 M k 11 auto unreg. one owner 12 years good tyres some rust in doors 
green/green George Fenwick (03) 9391 4168 Newport( Melbourne suburb) 5200 

1971 Kimberley 28,000 miles Deceased estate Darren McKay (057) 96 2073 Seymour 
(Country Victoria) 

Tony (03) 3388 238 of Tullamarine( Melbourne suburb) has 2 deceased estate vehicles 

for sale; Mk 11 1800 Man '69 Goldl white $1.500 and a Mk 1 Kimberley off white 
heaps of spares r 

1 Mk 11 Mk 11 Austin Tasmanl Kimberley parts catalogue like new and 1 Tasmanl Kimberley 
workshop manual -- lot for $30 former member John Webster (06) 295 9060 
(Canberra-a suburb of Sydney) 

Mk I 1800 Auto Green/Green V.G .C. 40,000 miles $2900 Haley McGrath B/H (03) 4573065 
AlH (03) 4311373, Eltham 

Austin 1800 Mk 11 spots of door rust RWC CC AUTO 61,000 Miles Mrs Fitts 

03 9877 5937 $1200 Murrumbeena( Melbourne) 

Mk 11 1800 Man tired engine GC Chris 0395784064 Ormond East (Melbourne) 

Mk 11 1800 Auto Green/Green 2 owners $400 no reg. Des 03794 5111(Melbourne) 

Mk 11 1800 Man. One owner since 1969 Rusty doors Mr Green 03 850 1569( 
Templestowe) Offers 

Mk 1 1/2 1800( October 67) British racing green, last owner for past 12 years "solid but 
rough( the car not the owner) plus spares car club member Russell Greenwood 03 
5433930 

Mk 1 1800 23,000 miles new clutch as new Lindsay Dunn 03 9435 5703 $3500 Plenty 
Vic 

Austin 1100 2 door delux no engine resprayed UK import $300 Daryl Stephens 
0398733038 

Mk 1 68 automatic in pieces Maroonl white rebuilt engine 10,000 miles ago. Auto stripped 
and totally rebuilt. Chrome wheels George Murrell Fllemington[ Melbourne] 039376 
9480 $200 

Merry Christmas to all , 

22. 
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